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( 
489 F,2d 1396 (1974) 

I. 

Jean Paul MAS and Jud~ Mas, Plalntiffs-Appellees, 
v. 

ouver H. PERRY, Defendant-Appellant. 

No, 73-3098 Symmai:Y Galaoctar,t] 

United States. Court'of Appeals, Fifth Circuit. . . . 
• • i 

February 22, 1914. 
Rehearing and Rehearing Denied April 3, 197 4. 

1398. ;139; *13~8 Sylvia Rob·e·rt~ John L. A~a~~. Saton Rouge. La,, for defendant-appellant. . .. 
Dennis R. Whalen, Baton Rougei La., for plalntlffs.-appellees. 

' . ' 

Before WISPOM, AINSWORTH and CLARK, Circuit Judges. 
•· l, 

Rehearing and '1ehearing En Ban9 Denied April 3, 197 4. 
~ ,) ,,. .; • • • ·• t ' 

AINSWORTH, Circuit Ju!;iga: .• ... . .. 
~ ~ , -,-. .--: .. f • : .. • 

Tlirs· ca~ ·presents que!ilions pertaining-to federal diversity Jurisplcilon under 2~ ~.S .C. § 1332, which, pursuant to 
article ll!, sectton II of the ConslltutJon. provides for original jurisdiction In federal"dlstrlctcourts of all ~I actions that 
are· between, Inter alla1 citizens of different States or citizens of a State and attlzens of foreign !3fates and In which the 
amount In controversy is more than $10,000. ~ 

,· . 
Appellees Jean Paul Mas, a citizen of France, and Judy Mas were married at her home ln Jackson, Mississippi. Prior to 
their marriage, Mr. and Mrs. Mas were graduate assistants, pursuing coursework as well as performlng teaching duties, 
for approximately nine months and one year, respectively, at Louisiana State University In Baton Rouge, Louisiana. 
shortly after their marriage, they returned to Baton RauQe to resume their duties as graduate assistants at LSU. They 
remained In Baton Rouge fur approxlmataly two more years, after which they moved to Park Ridge, llllt1ols. At the time 
or the bial In this case, It was their Intention to return. to Baton Rouge while Mr. Mas finished his studies for Iha degree 
of Doctor of Philosophy. Mr. and Mrs. Mas wara undecided as to where they would reside after that. 

Upon thalr return to Baton Rouge after thelr marriage, appetlees rented an apartment from appeUant Oliver H. Perry, a 
citizen of Louisiana. Thia appeal arises from a final Judgment entered on a Jury verdict awarding $5,000 to Mr. Mas and 
$15,000 to Mrs. Mas for damages Incurred by them as a result of ~a dlooovary that their bedroom and bathroom 
contained "two-waf mirrors and that they had .been watched through them by the appellant during three of the first four 
months of their marriage. 

At the .close of the appellees' case at trial, appellant made an oral motion to dismiss for lack of jurlsdlct!onJ:11 The 
motion was denied by the district court. Before this Court, appellant challenges the final judgment below solely on 
jurisdlctlanal grounds, contending that appellees failed to prove dlversit¥ of citizenship among the parties and that the 
requisite Jurlsdlctlonal amount ls lacking with respect to Mr. Mas. Anding no merit to these contentions, we afflnn. 
Under sectlon 1332(a) (2), the federal judlolal power extends to the clalm of Mr. Mas, a clllzen of Franca, against the 
appellant, a citizen of Louisiana. Since we conclude that Mrs. Mas Is a citizen of Mississippi for diversity purposes, the 
district court ~so properly. had Jurisdiction under secl!on 1332(a)(1) of her claim, · 

1399 It has long been the general rule that complete diversity of parties ls *1399 required in order that diversity jurisdiction 
obtain; that ls,··no party on one side may be a citizen of the same State as any party on the other side. Strawbridae v, 
Curtiss, 7 U.S. (3 Cranch) 267, 2 l.Ed. 435 (1806); see cases cited In 1 W. Barron & A. Hol!zoff, Federal Practice and· 
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Procedure§ 26, at 145 n. 95 (Wright ed.1960). This determlnatlon of one's State cftlzenshlp for diversity purposes Is 
controlled by federal law, not by the law of any State.1 J. Moore, Moore's Federal Practlce ,r 0.74 [1], at 707, 1 (1972). 
As Is the case In other areas of federal jurfsdlctlon, the diverse cltlzenshlp among adverse parties must be present at 
the time the complaint ls flied. Mullen v. Torrance, 22 U.S. (9 Wheat.) 537,639, 6 L.Ed.154. 155 (1824); Slaughterv. 
Toye Bros. Yellow Cab Co .• 6 Cir .• 1966, 359 F.2d 954, 956. Jurlsdlctlon ls unaffected by subsequent changes In the 
citizenship of the parties. Morgan's Heirs v. Morgan, 15 U.S. {2 yYJ,eat,) 290,297, 4 L.Ed. 242,244 (1817}; Clarke v, 
Mathewson, 37 U.S, (12 Pet.) 164, 171, 9 L.Ed.1041, 1044 (1838}: Smith v. Snerling. 354 U.S. 91, 99 n. 1, 71 S.Ct. 
1112, 1113 n.1. 1 l.Ed. 2d 1205 (1957}. The burden of pleading the dlverse citlzenshlp Is upon the party Invoking 
federaljl!_rlsdlctlo~, ~s C~m~ron_v'.... Hodges, 127 U.$._322, 8 S.Ct. 1154, 32 L.Ed, 132 (18~8); and If the dlverslty 
Jurisdiction Is properly challenged, that party also bears the burden of proof, McNutt v. General Motors Acceptance 
Coro., 298 U.S. 178, 56 S,Ct. 780, 80 L.Ed. 1135 (1936): Welsh v. American Surety Co. of New York, 5 Ctr., 1951, 186 
F.2d 16, 17. 

To be a citlzen of a State within the meaning of sectJon 1332, a natural person must be both a citizen of the United 
States, sea Sun Printing & Publlshino Assoclallon v. Edwards, 194 U.S. 377. 383, 24 S.Ct. 696,698, 48 L.Ed. 1027 
!1904): U.S.Const. Amend. XIV,§ 1; and a domlcll!ary of that State. SeeWilllamson v. Ose□ton, 232 U.S. 619. 624. 34 
s.ct 442. 58 L.Ed. 758 (1914): Stine v. Moore, 5 Cir., 1954. 213 F.2d 446,448. For diversity purposes, citizenship 
means domlclle; mere residence in the State Is not sufficient. See Wolfe v. Hartford blfa & Annuity Ins. Co., 148 U.S. 
389, 13 s.ct. 602, 37 L.Ed. 493 (1893); S~ne v. Moore. 5 Cir., 1954, 213 F.2d 446, 448. 

A pers·on's domicile Is the place of "his true, fixed, and permanent home and principal establishment, and to which he 
has the intention of returning whenever he Is absent therefrom ••• ,• Stine v. Moore, 5 Cir., 1954, 213 F.2d 448, 448. A 
change of domicile may be effected only by a combination of iwo elements: (a) taking up residence ln a different 
domicile with (b) the Intention to remain thera. Mitchell v. United States, 88 U.S. {21 Wall.) 350, 22 L.Ed. 584 (1875); 
Sun Printing & Publlshing Assoclatlon v. Edwards, 194 U.S. 377. 24S.Ct. 698, 48 L.Ed.1027 {1904). 

It Is clear that at the time of her marriage,· Mrs. Mas was a domlcillary of the State of Mississippi. While It Is generally 
the case that the domicile of the wife-and, conse<juenliy, her State citizenship for purposes of diversity jurisdiction-ls 
deemed to be that of her husband, 1 J. Moors, Moore's Federal Practice~ 0.74 [8.-1J, at708.51 (1972), we find no 
precedent for extending this concept to the situation !]era, In which the husband Is a citizen of a foreign state but 
resides ln the United States_. Indeed, such a fiction would work absurd results on the facts before us. If Mr. Mas were 
considered a domiciliary of France-as he would be since he had lived In Louisiana as a student-teaching assistant 
prior to filing this suit, see Chicago & Northwestern F3al111fay Co. v. Ohle. 117 U.S. 123, 6 S.Ct 632, 29 L.Ed. 837 
(1886): Bellv. Mllsak, W.D.La., 1952, 106 F.Supo. 219-then Mrs. Mas would also be deemed a domlcUlary, and thus, 

400 fictionally at least, a cifizen of France. She would not be a citizen of any State and could *1400 not sue In a federal 
court on that basis; nor could she invoke the allenage Jurlsdlctlon to bring her claim In federal court, slnce she is not an 
allen. See C. Wright, Federal Courts 80 (1970). On the other hand, If Mrs. Mas's domicile were Louisiana, she would 
become a Louisiana citizen for diversity purposes and C{)Uld not bring suit with her husband against appellant, also a 
Louisiana cltlzen, on the basis of'dlversity Junsdlctlon. These are curious results under a rule arising from the 
theoretical Identity of person and Interest of the married couple, See Linscott v. Linscott, S. D.lowa. 1951, 98 F.Suoo, 
802, 804; Juneau v. Juneau, 227 La.-921, 80 So.2d 864, 867 {1954). 

Mrs. Mas's Mississippi domlclle was disturbed neither by her year In Louisiana prior to her marriage nor as a result of 
the time she and her husband spent at LSU after their marriage, since for both periods she was a graduata assistant at 
LSU. See Chicago & Northwestern Railwa~ Co. v. Ohle, 117 U.S.123, 6 S.ct. 632,·29 L.Ed. 837 (1886}. Though she 
testified that after her marriage she had no Intention of returning to her parents' home in Mississippi, Mrs. Mas did not 
effect a change of domiclle since she and Mr. Mas were In Louisiana only as students and Jacked the requisite intention 
to remain there. Sea ~endryv. Masonite Corp., 5 Cir., 1972. 455 F.2d 955, cart. denied,409 U. S.1023, 93 S.Ct. 464, 
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34 L.Ed.2d 315. Until she acquires a new domlcHe, she remains a domlclliary, and thus a citizen, of Mississippi. See 
Mitchell v. United States, 88 U.S. {21 Wall.) 350,352.22 l.Ed. 684, 587-588 (1875): Sun Printing & Publishing 
Association v. Edwards, 194 U.S. 377,383, 24 S.Ct. 696,698, 4B L.Ed.1027 (1904}: Welsh v. American Security Co, of 

New York, 5 Cir., 1951, 186 F.2d 16, 11.m 

Appellant also contends that Mr. Mas's claim should have been dismissed for failure to establlsh the requisite 
Jurisdictional amount for diversity cases of more than $10,000. In their complaint Mr. and Mrs. Mas alleged that they 
had each been damaged ln the amount of $100,000, As we have noted, Mr. Mas ulllmately recovered $5,000, 

It ls well settled that the amount In controversy Is detennined by the amount claimed by the plaintiff In good faith. 
KVOS, Inc. v. Associated Press, 299 U.S. 269, 57 S.Ct. 197, 81 L.Ed. 183 {1938): 1 J. Moore, Moore's Federal Practice 
,r 0.92 [1] (1972). Federal jurisdiction Is not lost because a judgment of less than the jurisdictional amount Is awarded. 
Jones v. Landry, 5 Cir., 1967, 387 F.2d 102; C. Wright, Federal Courts 111 {1970}. That Mr. Mas recovered only $5,000 
is, therefore, not compelling. As the Supreme Court stated in St. Paul Mercury Indemnity cci. v. Red Cab Co .. 303 U.S. 
283, 288-290, 58 S.Ct. 586, 500-591, 82 L.Ed. 845: 

[11he sum claimed by the p!alnfiff controls if the cfalm is apparently made in good faith. 

It must appear to a legal certainly that the claim Is really for less than the jurisdictional amount to justify 
dismissal, The inabllity of the plaintiff *1401 to recover an amount adequate to give the court Jurisdiction 
does not show his bad faith or oust the Jurisdiction. , •. 

• • • His good faith In choosing the federal forum ts open to challenge not only by resort to the face of his 
complaint, but by the facts disclosed at trial, and 1f from either source It ls clear that hls claim never 
could have amounted to the sum necessary to give Jurisdiction there is no injustice in dismissing the 

suit. 

Having heard the evidence presented at the trial, the district court concluded that the appellees properly met the 
requirements of section 1332 with respect to jurisdictional amount. Upon examination of the record In this case, we are 
also satlslled that the requisite amount was In controversy. See Jones v. Landry, 5 Cir., 1967, 387 F.2d 102. 

Thus the power of the federal district court to entertain the claims of appetlees in this case stands on two separate legs 
of diversity jurisdiction: a claim by an alien against a State citizen; and an action between citizens of different States. 
We also note, however, the propriety of having the federal district court entertain a spouse's action against a defendant. 
where the district co_urt already has Jurisdiction over a claim, arising from the same transaction, by the other spouse 
against the same defendant. See ALI Study of the Division of Jurisdiction Between State and Federal Courts, pt. I, at 
9-1 o. (Officlal Draft 1965.) In the case before us, such a result is partlcularly desirable. The claims of Mr. and Mrs. Mas 
arlse from the same operative facts, and there was almost complete lnten:lependence between their claims with respect 
to the proof required and the issues raised at trial. Thus, since the district court hadjurlsdictlon of Mr. Mas's action, 
sound judicial administration mllltat~s strongly ln favor of federal jurisdiction of Mrs. Mas's claim. 

Affirmed • 

.t} Rule 18, 5 Cir,; see Isbell En!erorlses, Inc. v. Citizens Casualty Comoany of New York et al., 5 C!r., 1970, 431 F.2d 409, Part I. 

ill The motlon was actually made Just prlor to !he testimony of appellees' last witness, but for purposes of the record counsel 
stipulated and the court approved that Hie motlon woufd be considered lo have been made at the close of appellees' case. 

J:21 The orlginaf complaint In this case was filed within several days of Mr, and Mrs. Mas's realization that they had been watched 
through the mirrors, quite some time before they moved to Park Ridge, Illinois. Because the district court's Jurisdlc!lon Is not affected 
by actions of the parties subsequent to Iha commencement of the sul~ see C, Wright, Federal Courts 93 (1970), page 1400 supra, the 
testimony concerning Mr. and Mrs. Mas's moves after that tlme Is not detenninatlve of the fssue of diverse citizenship, though it ls of 
Interest Insofar as ft supports their fack of intent to remain pennanently In Louisiana. 
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Oitu aa: 550 l'. S. __ (20 lOi 

Opinion oftbea Court 

,:,;urlL'I:: T111s1 n1•moa M auhJCi:1 In wrrn.11 J'l\<llll11 be.llll"\" j1Uhh,11t1t1n tt1 th~ · 
pr,,Jtmrnn1,· pJ1nl or lh? t'1111P1l 51,l(rrt Re11m1~ R•rul,r. n(~ l'l't\11~:>!a,1 fa 
n,,111}• •h~R~rot1,rof0i<~L<1ntt11 Supt"l'm,, 1 nur1ar1hn l'n11~~ Swt~ \\'n,b• 
tn\ltrttl O t' llMt:i nr «nr ~1""lr~~hm1l <>r nlhur Mmnl vrrtll'µ 1n nr!lt,r 
1\J..i1 ,;,tnvrtmM mnr bf' mull!• lwrr;r;, rh1• pn•hoirnar; pnnr ~M., ro ptM,1 

SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES 

No. 08-llOi 

THE HERTZ CORPORATION, PETITIONER 1-. 

MELINDA FRIEND E'r AL. 

ON WR!T OF CERTIORARI TO THE UNITED STATES C□l.'R'l' Of 
APPEALS FOR THE NINTH ClRCl'lT 

[Pebruncy 23, 2010I 

JL/S'I'WE BRE'iER delivercd the opinlon of the Court. 
The fed1nal diveL'llihy jurisdiction statute provides that 

.. a c.orpor~tion shall be deemed to be a citizen of any State 
by which it has been incorporated a11cf of lite Stule 1dwr11 i I 
has. its prillcipal place of b11.si11ess." 28U. S. C. §Vl!32{c){l) 
(emphasL~ added}. We seek her~ to 1·esolve dlft'arent inter• 
pi-etation~ th.at the C'frc.uits have gi'ren this phrase. In 
doing so. we plnce primn.ry weight upon thl.' need for judi-: .. 
c1al adminiskntion of a juriBdictionat'stn~ute to remain as 
simpk- as pO!laible. And we conclude that the ph1·a~ 
"pi:inc:ipal place of business" refers to the place where the 
corporation's high level officers direct, control. aml coo1•tl.i· 
nate the corporation's ndivities. Lower federal coUL'ts 
have ofren metnphorically called that place-the corpora• 
tion'$ "nerve center." See, e.g., H'fsco11sfo K.nifE' Wol'ks \'. 
Nutional Metal Cl'a/lers, 781 F. 2d 1280. 1282 (C' A7 1986): 
Seq! Typew1-iler Co. v. lr1Jderit•ood Corp., liO F. Supp. 8021 

865 (SONY 1959} (Weinfeld, J.). We believe that the 
~nei.-ve tentet .. ' will typically be found at a corporation's 
headquartei:s. 
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2 HERTZ CORP. L, FRIEND 

Op'u!lon ot the Court 

r 
In September 2007, respondents Melinda Friend and 

John Nhicu, two CaUfo.mla citizens, sued petitioner, the 
Hei:tz Col.'poratian, in a California state court. They 
sought damages fo-r what they dahned were violations of 
C'allfornia's wage and hour Jaws. App. to Pet. for Cert. 
20a.' And they requested relief on behalf of a potential 
class compo::;ed of Catif'ornia citizens who had allegedly 
suffered similar harms, 

Hertz filed a notice seeking removal to 11 federal c:ourt. 
28 U. S. C. §§ l332{d)(2), 14...! l(s), He1·tz claimed that the 
plaintiffs and the defendant were citizens of different 
States. §§ l332(a){l), (c)(l}. Himce, the fodcm1 court 
posSJ?ssed diversity-of-citizenship jurisdiction. Friend a:nd 
Nhleu, however, claimed that the Hertz Corporation W!lR a 
Ca1ifornin citizen. like themseh-es, and that, hence, dive1·• 
sity jurisdiction was lacking. 

To !!Upport its position. Hertz submitted a dechuation 
by a.n employee re1a.tion.a munage1· that sought to show 
that Hertz's "principal pl~ce or bmdnesa" was in New 
Jersey. not in Cnlifornin. 'rho dedarntion $tated. among 
other things, that Hertz opetntecl. facilities in 4-1 States: 
and that Califol'nia:-::Whlch had about 12.% of the Nation's 
populatior1i Pet. for Cert. 8-'-nccounted for 27!3 of Hertz's 
1,606 car rental locations; nbottt 2,:300 of its 11,230 full• 
thna omployeea; aboul: $811 million of its $-l-.3il billion in 
annual revenue; and about. 3.8 million of its approximately 
2 i ·million annt1nl transactions, i.e., retitals. The declarn• 
tion also stated that the "leadet'ship of Hetti and its do
mestic subsid.iai·ies' is located at Hertz's "corporate hend• 
quarters" in Pal'k Ridge, New Jersey: that its "ca1·e 
exec1,ttive and administrative functions ... are carded out" 
there and "to a lesser extent'' in Oklahoma rity, Okla
homa; and that·its "major administrative operations ... 
are found'' at those two locations. App. to Pet. for C'eni:. 
26n-30a. 
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The Distl'ict Court of the Northern District of C'alifornin 
acceptt>d Hertz's statement of the facts as undisputed. 
But it concluded that. given tho$e facts, HeL·ti was a cit!• 
zen of California. In reaching this conclusion. the court 
applied Ninth Circuit precedent, which instructs courts to 
identify A corporation's "pl'incipal place of business" by 
first d1dermining the amount of a corporation's business 
activity State by State. If the amount of aclMty is "aig• 
nificantly lat·geL·" or ",11.~bstantially predominat.es" in one 
State, tben that State is tbe corporation's '·pnndpal placo 
of bulliness!' If there is no auch State, then the ''principal 
pince oflJusinass" is the t1orporatio1:1'a '"nervn center,'~ i.C',, 
the pince whei-e "'the mnjority of its executh-e and ndmin
i..stra.tive functions are pei'fol'med,"' Friend v. Herl=, No. 
C---Oi-5222 !\Th!C' {ND Cal, Jan. l/5, 2008). p. 3 (herninaf• 
ter Order}; Tosca Corp,· v. Ca11w1w1ltt'es /01• a B11tter E11l'i-
1·011111e11J, 236 F. 3d 495, 500-502 (C':\.9 2001) (per c-11ria111). 

Applying this test the District C'ourt found that thl' 
,.plurality of each of the relevnnt business acthities" wa,, 
in· C'alifomfu. and that ·•·thu differential between the 
nmnunt of those actidtie~ ... in C'alifornia and the amount 
in 1'the next closest strite" was "significant.'' Ot·der -t. 
Hence, Hel:J:z'.s "principal place pf businesi." wa;; C'tllifor, 
nia, imd diver!;lity junsdfction was thus lacking. The 
Dis"t!ict C'ou1'1: consequently remanded the cru;e to the 
state court..:;. 

III 
\Ve begin oul' "principal place of busine~" di:scussion 

with a brief review of' l'elevant history. 'The C'onstitution 
pr(n·ides tha:t the "judicial Power· shall e-~tend~ to .. Contro
\·ersiei:; .•• b1:itwel.!n C'iti:z~ns of different States.'' Art. lIL 
§2. Thi~ l.mguagu, how~vl'r, does not autom{ltically confer 
di,.-ersit:r juri'ddlction upon the federal court~•- Rnthl.?r, it 
nuthoriZl'$ C'ongni~u, to do ::io and, in doing so. to detl!rmini! 
the scope of the fuderal courts' juri_sdktioo within constitu• 
tiannl limits. F..7i11£' \", Bm•k41 C'ons/r. Co., 260 U.S. 226. 
2:33-!2:3-t t1022;; Moyor -.·, Cooper, 0 Wnll. 2-!T. 2-52 { 1868). 

Congl'ess first authoi:i7,ed federal comis to exercl:iL' 
diversity judsdictio1t in 1789 when, irt the First Jud1ciut-y 
Act, Congre!:le gl.'anted federul courtil authorit}' to briar 
s11its hbetween a citizen of the State where the suit i~ 
bwught, and n citizen of another State." § 11. l Stnt. i8. 
The statute sriid nothing about corporations. In lB0!l. 
Chief Juatfoe .Marshnll. ,;,•cltlng for a unanimou!l Court. 
desctibed a t:orporation as an "invisible. intangible. and 
artificial being" ..,·hii:h was ""ct:rrtai'nly not n citizen.'' Bun!? 
of ["11ittid SJoJei, ,i, Dew1a11x, 5 Cranch 61, 86 (1809). But 
the Court held that a corporation could invoke the federnl 
courts' diversity jurisdiction based on a pleading that tbt> 
corporation's sbars'holderH w11re all citizens of n diffe:rent 
Smte from the defendant$, as "th~ t.-rm citizen ought ta be 
understood as it ls used in the constitution, and as it is 
used in other la'i'r's, That is. to describe the nrnl persons 
\\ho come into court, in this case. under their curporat~ 
name." Id., nt 91-92. 

fn Lauisd!Je, C. & C. R, Co. v. Lefso11. 2 HOI\', -!9i 
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6 HERTZ C0R.P, L. FRIE!ND 

Opi'nkin of thii Court"' ... 
(1844), the Cirnrt modified this initial approach. It. held 
that a corporation was to be deematf an artificial persoo of 
the State by which it h!ld been cteated, and its citizenship 
foi· jurisdh:tional purposes netermincd nccording1y. Id., at 
658,-,559. Ten years latet♦• th.e CoLn't in Marsha11 v. Bolti
mate & O!do R. Ca., 16 How. 314 (186-0, held that the 
1'eason a corporation was n citizen of its State of iocorporap 
tion was that, for the limited purpose of determining 
cal'porate citizenship, courts could conclusively (and artifi
cially) presume that a corpuration's shareholders were 
citizen1;1 of the State of incorporation. Id., at 827-328. 
And it reaffirm1:!d Le1so11. 16 How., at 325-326. Whatever 
the rationale-, tlJe practical l.lpshot was th:itT for diversity 

· purposes, tbe federal courts considered a corporation to be 
a citizen of the State of its incorpo\·ation. 13F C. Wright, 
A, Miller, & E. CoopeL', Federal Practice and Procedure 
§:3623, pp. 1-7 {3d ed. 2009) (hereinafter Wright & Miller). 

In 1928 this C'ourt made Q}ear that the "state of incorpo
ration" ntle was \.i.rtuallr absolute, It held that a c01-parn~ 
tion closely identili.ed with State A could proceed in a 
federal court locnted in that State ns long as the corpora
tion hnd filed its incor-porntion pnpots in State B, perhaps 
a State where the col'porntion did no business at all. See 
Black and H-7,ite Taxicab & Ttansfer Co, v. Brv11•n anc! 
Yellou· Ta:dcab & Transfer Co .. 276 U.S. 518, 522.~525 
(refusing to question cotporatlon's ieincotporation motives 
and finding diversit)• }urisdictfon). Subsequently, many in 
Congress and tho~ v,·ho testified befoi:i: it pointt:?d out that 
this interpretation was at mldB with diversity jurisd.ietiou's 
hnsic rationale. nnm1?1y, opening the fetlo1•al courts' doors 
to those who might otherwise suffet from local prejudice 
against out-of-state parties. See1 e.g., S. Rep. No. 530, 72d 
Cong .. 1st Sees,, 2. 4-'i {1932). Through its choice of the 
State of incorporation, a corporation could manipulate 
federal-court jurisdiction, for e~ample, opening the federal 
courts' doors in a State where it conducted nearly all its 
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Otte as: 659 U.S.__, (2010) 7 

Optnio_11 ofthf:' Gourt 

business by filing incorporation papers elsewhere. lei., at 
4. ("Since the Supreme Cotirt has decided that a t:orpora
tion· is a citizen ... it has become-a common practice fat• 
corporations to be incorporated in one Sta~e while they do 
business "in another. And there is no doubt but that it 
often occui·s simply for the purpose of being abJ,e to have 
the advantage of choosing between two tribunals in case of 
litigation"). Sec also Hearings on S. 93i et al. before a 
Sttbcommittee-of the Senate"Committee on the Judiaiaiy, 
72d Cong., 1st Seas., 4-5 (1932) (Letter trorn Sen. George 
W. Non·is to Attorney Gen-era! \Villiam D. Mitchell (May 
24, 1930)) {citing a "common prat!tfoe for indi¥iduals to 
incorporate in a fot'eign State simply for the pu~osc of 
taking litigation which may arise into the Feder~l courts"). 
Although various legL<;fati"ve proposals to curtail the corpo• 
rate use bf diversity jurisdiction were mnde, see, e.g., 
S. 937, S. 939, ft. R l 1508, 72d Cong:, 1st &iss, (1932), 
none of these proposnls were enacte·d into law. 

At the same time as fed<:n'al doak11ts inereasod in size, 
many jt1dge.s began to believe those docket~ contained too 
r:nany diversity cases. A cofumittee or the Judfoial Confer• 
enc:e of the United States studied the matter. See Repoth.1 
of the Proceedings of the .Regular Annual Meeting· and 
Specinl Meeting (Sept. 24-26 & Mar. HHlO, 1951). in 
H. R Doc. No, 365, 82d Cong., 2d S~ss., pp. 26-27 (1952). 
And on March 12, 1051, that committee, the Committee on 
Jurisdiction and Venue, issued a report (hereinafter lvtar. 
Committee Rept-.). 

Among its obse1-vations, the committee found a general 
need "to prevent frauds and abuses" with respect to juris
diction. Jd., at H. The committee recommended against 
eliminating diversity cases altogether. Id., at 28. Instead 
it recommended, along with other proposals, a sta.tuto1·y 
amendment that would make a corporation a citizen both 
of the Stace of its incoi11omticin and any State from -which 
it received more than half of its gross income. Id., at U..:. 
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15 (requldng corporation to show that "lei,s than fifty pet 
cent of its gross income was derived from business trans, 
acted within the state whe1:e the Fedei·al court is held"), 
I( fur example, a c1tizen of California sued {under state 
la\\' in state court) a corporation that received hnlf 01• tnOl'e 

of its gross income from Cal5fornia, thnt co1'porntion would 
not be nble to remove the tase to fedetal com•t, even If 
Delaware was its State of incorporation. 

Dudng the spring and summer o~ 1951 committee mem• 
be1•s circulated theil' report and attended circuit confer• 
ences at which federal judges discussed the report's rec· 
ornrnendatiuns. Reflecting those criticisms, the committee 
filed a new repoi·t in September, in which it revised its 
coi-poi·ate citizenship recommendation. It now proposed 
that "'a corporation shall be deemed a citizetl of the state 
of its original creation •.• fand) shall also be deemed a 
citizen of a stnte whe1-e it has its principal place of busi• 
ne~s."' Judicial Confei·em:e-ot the United States, Report of 
the Committee on Jul.'isdiction and Yen,ue 4 (Sept. 24, 
1951} (hereinafter Sept. Committee Rept.)-the source of 
the pt-esent-day· statutory language. See Hearings on 
H. R. 2510 et al. before Subcommittee No. 3 of the House 
Committee on the Judiciary, 85th Cong.. 1st Sess., 9 
(1957) (hereinafter. House Hearings). The committee 
wi·ote tbat this new language wou1d provide a "simpler 
and more practical formula'' thnn the "gross income" test. 
Sept. Committee Rept. 2. It added that the language 
"ha{d] a precedent in the jurisdictionnl pt-oviaions of the 
Bankruptcy Act." Id,, at 2-3, 

In mid-1957 the committee presented its l'epot'ts to the 
Hause of Representatives Committee on the Judiciary. 
House Hcaringa 9-27; see nlso H. Rep. No. li06, 86th 
Cong .• 2d Seas., 27-28 (1958) (hereinafter 11. R. Rep. 1706) 
(reprinting Mar. and Sept, Committee Repts.): S. Rep. No. 
1830, S.Sth Cong., 2d Seas., 15-81 (1958) {hereinaftet 
S, Rep. 1830) (same). Judge Albert Maris, representing 
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Judge John Parkei: (who had chnked the Judicial Confer• 
ence Committee) 1 discuaHed va1'i.ous ptoposals that the 
Judicial Conference had made to re.strict the scope of 
diversity jtlri.sdiction. In respect to the "principal place of 
business" proposal, he said that the relevant language 
"haf dJ been defined in the Bankruptcy Act." House Hear• 
ings 37. He added: · 

"All of those problems hnv? ariRen in bankruptcy 
c:ises, and as I rai::all the cases-nnd l wouldn't want 
to be bctund by this statement because I haven't them 
before me.:...-::1 think the courts have generally taken 
the vlew that where a cotpor11tion's intel'ests ~re 
1'1lther widespt'ead, tho pdncipnl place of business is 
an actual rathet than a theol'etical Ol' legal one. It is 
the nccunl phtcc where its business operatfons are ca• 
ordinated, du•ected, and carded out, tvhich would or• 
dinarily be the plaee wherl:! its officer!! carry on its 
day-to-day business. where its accounts are kept, 
\vhera it::i payments a.re rna.de. and not necessarily a 
Stata in which it mny have a plant. ir it is a big corpo• 
ration, or .something of trutt sort. · 

"But that has been pl'etty well worked out in the 
bankruptcy cases, ancl that law would all be available, 
you se(!_. to be applied here without having to go over it 
again from thG beginning." Ibld. 

The House Committe!;' reprinted the Judicial Confoi:ericc 
Committee Reports along with othet repo1>ts and relevant 
testimony and circulated it to the general public 11t'o1· the 
purpose of inviting further suggestions and comments." 
Id., at III. Subsequently, in l958. Congress both codified 
the court:s1 t1•a.ditional place of incorpor_atiori test and also 
enacted into law a slightly modified version of the C'onfer• 
e:nce Cornmittee'R proposed iiprincipal place of business'' 
language. A corporation was to "he deemed a citizen of 
any State by which it has been incorporated nnd of the 
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State where it hns its pl'incipnl rlnce of business.'' §2. i2 
Rtnt. -lli:5. 

\" 
A 

In an effort to find a single, moL'e unifoL·m intel'pretRtion 
of the statutory phrase. \\'e ba,;e re,·iewed the Cout·rn of 
Appenh.i' divvrgcmt and increasingly complex intorpreht• 

tion~. Having done so. we now reltlm to. and expand. 
Judge \\'einf~ld's approach. as applied in the Seventh 
Circuit, Sec. e.g., Scol Typt>trritf'r C'o., 170 F. Supp., nt 
865; m.s('OllSin Kn ffe Harks, i8 l F. 2d. ot 1282. \Ye con
clude thr1t "principal plnce of busines~·• i.s best t-nad as 
rcfetring to the place wh~l'1.' f½ cmporation's officer~ dir1rct. 
control. and coordinate the corporation'a nctirities. It i:;; 
th(.>. place thnt Courts of AppeaL-i ba1:e called the corpo1>a• 
tian's .. ncr<,·c;, center♦-' .And in practice it should no\'mnlly 
bo the pince where the corpo1·ation maintains its head
qun1·ters-p1-o,·ided thnt tbe headquarters i;; the nctunl 
center of direction. control, and c:oord\nation. i.f! .. thl? 
"nerve c~ntel',1• ,ind not 1>i01ply an officl' whore the corpora
tion holcl:1 ils boul'd mcHini;i <fot ex11mpfo, nttfnd~d by 
dkectors a.nd officim; who have traveled thei~ for the 
occasion). 

Thr-ee .St•t:1 of considerattoru.. taken together. com·ince UH 

that this npptriach. whilt:> irnperfuct, iR supexio1· to other 
possihiHtil'~. F'il'st. the statutc'11 language suppot'tcl the 
nppl'ouch. 'I'he statute'i. text d~em~ n corporation a citizen 
of the "State whet.? it hn~ it:~ prindpnl plnce of busines., . ., 
28 U.S. l', §1!332{c)(ll. The word "pluc:e'' i~ 
in the singular. not the plural. Th£.' word Mprincipar' tQ· 

quh-e:; m; to ph:k out the qmru~ pt'Ominent" or "leadin{ 
plnce. 12 Oxford English Dictionnry 495 (2d ed. 1989) 
{def. (.\)(1!(2)1. C'f. Crm1 misaiouer v. So/i 111011, 50u tr. S. 
168. 1i-! (Hl0:3J (interpreting '•principal ptn~1;1 of bu~iue.,;{ 
for tnx purposes to requii·e an rusessment of .. whethel'nn.r 
one businl.!S,4 location ht the 'most important. consequen• 
tial. or influentinr one"). And the fact thnt the word 
hµluce'' follow~ thE' word:; -istnte wh~1•1t means that the 
"place'' is a place tdtlti11 a State. It is not th!! Stn.te itslllf. 

A corpol'ation's ~nerve center." usually itti mnin head, 
quarters. is a single place. The public often (though not 
alwuys) conside1·s it the corporation·s main plttce of bu!li• 
n€J;;s. And it hi a place within fl State. B_y contr,1.:1t. the 
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npplfoat1on of a more general business activities test hns 
led some £ou1•t,,, as in the 'Jll-esent case, to loo~ not at a 
particular place withln a State, but incorrectly at the 
Stat:e itself, measuring the total amount of business activf• 
ties that the corporation conducts there and determining 
whether they a1·e "significantly larger" than in the next
ranking State. 297 Fed, Appx. 690, 

This approach invites gi-e-ater litigation and can lead to 
strangt: results, as the Nintb Circuit has since recognized. 
Namely1 if. a "corporation may be deemed a citizen of 
California on th[e] basis". of "activities fthatJ roughly 
reflect CaHfornia's larger popula.tion ... nearly every 
national retailer-no matter haw far flung its opera.tioUS'7 
will be deemed a. citizen of C'alifotniR for diversity pUl'• 
poses." Dm·is v. HSBC Bank /1:ec·., f,.'. A., 557 'F. 3d 1026, 
1029-1080 (2009). But why nward or decline diveri,ity 
jurisdiction on the basis or a State's population,. whether 
measured directly, indil'ectly {say propot'tionatelj'), 01· with 
motlificntiollB? 

Second, administrative-simp1icity is a major vh'tue in a 
jurisdictional statute . . Sisson v. Ru~y. -!f)i U.S. 358, 375 
C l090j (SCALL.\, J ., conC!url.'ing in Judgment) (el!chewing 
"the sort of vague boundary thnt ii:; to ~ avoid~d in the 
area of subject•matter ju.tisd1ctinn whel'ever possible"). 
Cornple:-: jurisdictional tests complic:ate a case. eating up 
time and money as the parties litigate, not the mel'its of 
theLr claims. but which court is the right court to decide 
those claims. · Cf. Nal'orro Scn·ings Assn. v. Ut', -t-!6 :U.S. 
-!58, 4fi..1, n. 13 (1980). Complex tests produce appeals and 
l'eYersnls, encourage gamesmanship, and, again, diminish 
the likelihood that results and settlements will reflect a 
claim's legal and factual merits. Judicial resources too al'e 
at stake. Cou1•ts hnve an independent obligation to da
termioe whether subject-matter jurisdiction e:tlats. even 
when no party challenges it. Arba11gl1 v. Y & ll Carp., 5-46 
U.S. 600, 514 (2006) (citing R11l1r,gas AG \I', Mara!Jw11 Oil 
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Co., 626 U.S. 57-11 583 (1091>)). So courts benefit from 
strnightfow;ard rules under which they can readily nssure 
tbemseh·es of their power to hear n case. Arbaugh, a11pra, 
al:.514, 

Simple jurisdictional rules also p1·omote greater predict• 
ability. P1·edictabilit:;-is valuable to corporations making 
business and investment deciflions. Cf. First l\'af. Ci('v 
Bank v. Banco Para el Comercio E.-rlerior de Cuba, 462 
U. S. 611, 621 (1983) (recognizing the "need for certainty 
and predictability of result while generally protecting the 
justified expectations of p!lttfos with inhu•ests in tht! cor
poration»}. Predictability also bcmefits plaintiffs dqciding 
whether to me suit in a state oi-federal court. 

A "net'Ve centel)'" appl.'oach, which ordinarily equates 
that 1'center" with a corpol'a.tion's beadquartel's, is simple 
to apply ra111purulir:c!tv speaking. The metaphor of a eor• 
pol'ate "brain," while not precise, suggests a single loca• 
tioIL By contrast, a corporation's general business activi
ties more-often l11ck a single principal phtce where they 
take place. That is to say. th~ coi:poration may have sev• 
eral plant;;, m1iny snles loc.-itions. and employee$ located in 
many d°lfferent places. If so, it will not be as easy to de• 
termine wh,iah of these di.:ffe1•ent busfoess locales fs the 
"principal" 01· most important "placo." 

Third, the statute's legislative history, for those who 
accept it. offers a slmplidty-relnted interpretive bench• 
mark. The Judicial Conference proyided an initial version 
of its propm.rnJ that suggested a numerical test. A corpora• 
tion wo\ild be deemed a citizen ot the State that accounted 
foi: more thnn half of its gross income. Mar. (!{lmmittee 
Rept. t-!A5; see supra, at 8. Th.e Conference changed its 
mind in light of criticism that such a test would prove tao 
complex and impl>actical to apply. Sept. Committee Rept. 
2; see also H. Rep. 1706, at 28: S. Rep. 1830, at 31. That · 
history suggests that the words "principal pince of busi
ness" should be interpreted to be no moro complc:e than 
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the initial "half of gross income" test. A "nerve center" test 
offers such a poBslbility. A general business activitius test 
does not. 

B 
We 1-ecognize that thet·e may ba no pei·fect test that 

satisfies all administrative and puipo6i.Ve criteria. We 
. recognfac ns wall that, undel' the "nel'Ve center 11 test we 

adopt today, there will be hard caJSes. For example, in this 
em of telecommuting, some corporations may divide the it· 
command and coordinating functions amotlg officers who 
work a.t several different lm;ations, pe1•hap.!l communicat• 
ing over the Internet. That said, .our test nonetheless 
points courts in a single direction, towards the center of 
o\·et'nll direction, control, and coordination. Courts do not 
have to U•y to weigh corporate functions, assets, or 1·,we-
nuea diffel'ent in kind, one fl:om the other. Our approach 
p1'0vides a sensible test that is relatively easier to apply, 
not a test that will. in all instances, automatically gencr
ntQ a rt?sult. 

We: also recogni:r.e tbat the use of a "nerve center" te,st 
may in some cases p1·oduce results that Siler.n tn cut 
against the basic rationale for 28 U.S. ('. §13:32, see srt• 
pra, at 6. For example, if the hulk of a company's busine~s 
activities visible to the publfo take place in New Jei:sey, 
while its tap officers direct those activities just across the 
river in New York, the "ptincipsl plaee of business .. is New 
York. One could argue that members of 1:he public in New 
Jersey would be less likely to be pi-ejudfoed against the 
corporation than persons in New York-yet the col'pora• 
tion will still be entitled to remove a New Jersey state citse 
ta federal court. And note too that the same corporation 
wo~ld be unable to remove a New York state case to fed•. 
eral court, despite the New York public's presumed preju• 
dice against the corporation. · 

We understand that such se.eming anomalil:'s will arise. 
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However, in view of the necessity of having a clearer rule, 
we must accept them. Accepting oc:casionally countecin• 
tuitive results is the price the legal system must pay to 
avoid ovel.'ly complex jurisdfoti.onal 11dminii;tmtion while 
producing the benefits that accompany a more uniform 
legal system. 

The burden of persuasion for establfohing diversity 
jurfodiction. of course, remEtins on the pa1·ty asserting it. 
Kokkonen v. G1w1·dia11 life Ins. C-o, of America, 511 U.S. 
375, 377 ( 1094); Md\'utt v. Ga11el'al .Mo/ors A.ccepim1c1: 
Corp., 298 U. 8. li8, 189 (1036); see also 13E Wright & 
Miller §3602.1, at 119. When challenged on allcgntions of 
Jurisdictional tacts, the parties must support their allegn• 
tions by competent p1•oof. McN11/t, supra, at 189; Hi 
Moore's § 102. U, at 102---32 to 102-':12.1 . ."rnd when faced 
with ~uch a cbullenge, we reject suggestions such as. 
for example. the one made by petltionei: that the mere 
filing of a form like the Securities and Exchange Commis
sion's Form lO-K li:=;ting a corporation's "principal e:-.ecu
tive offices" would, w\thmit more, he sufficient proof to 
C$bab\i,,h a corporation's "'nerve center."· See, e.g., SEC 
Form 10~.K. online at http://www.sec.gov/about/fo1•ms/ 
furml0-k.pdf. (as visitfld Feb. 19, 20l0, and available in 
C'lerk of Cou1-t'a cuse file). Cf. Dimmitt & OtL•.e11s Fi.1tOll· 
rial, I11c. v. United Sia/as, 787 F. 2d 1186, 1190-1192 (CA7 
1980) (distinguishing "princ:ipal exel:uti11e office" in the tax. 
lien context, see 26 U.S. C. §0:323(1)(2), from "principal 
place of business" under 28 U.S. C. §1332(c)), Such possi• 
bilities would readily permit juxfadictiona.l manipulation, 
thereby subverting a major reason for the insertion of the 
uprincipal plnce of busioess" language in the· diversity 
atatute. Indeed. if the record revea1s attempts nt manipu
lation-for example. that the alleged "ner\·e cente1.'' is 
nothing mol'e than a mail drop box, s bare office with n 
computer, oi: the location of an annual e~cutive l'etreat
the courts should instend take ns tho "nerve center" the 
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place of actual di.l'ec:tion. control. ttnd coordination, in the 
absence of s11ch man1pulation. 

\1 
Petitioner's unchallenged declaration suggests that 

Hel'tz's center of direction_. control. and coordinntion. its 
~nerve center." and its co1'J)ornte headquarters are one and 
the same, and they ate located in New Jersey, 11ot in 
California. Because respondents shoiild have a fair op
pai1unity tu litigate thcit· case in ligbt of oui· holding. 
howevt>r. we-,·acate the Ninth Circuit's judgment and 
remand the case for furthe1• proceedings com,istent with 
this opinion. 

It is sa ordl!rrd. 
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APPEAL FROM THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE UNITED STATES FOR THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF KENTUCKY. 

151 *151 Mr. Hanry Lane Stone for appellant. 

Mr. Lewis McQuown and Mr. Clarence U. McEfroy for appellees. 

By leave of court, Mr. L.A. Shaveri in behalf of The Interstate Commerce Commission, submitted a brief as amicus 

curioe. 

MR. JUSTICE MOODY, after making the foregoing statement,. delivered the opinion of the court 

TWo questions of law were raised by the demurrer to the bill, were brought here by appeal, and have been argued 
before us. They are, first, whether that part of the act of Congress of June 29, 1906 (34 Stat. 584), which forbids the 
giving of free passes or the collection of any different compensation for transportation of passengers than that specified 
in the tariff filed, makes it unlawful to perform a contract for transportation of persons, who In good faith, before the 
passage of the act, had accepted such contract in satisfaction of a valid cause bf action against the railroad; and, 

152 second, whether the statute, lf It should be construed to render such a contract unlawful, Is in *152 violation of the Flfth 
Amendment of the Constitution of the United States. We do not deem It necessary, however, to consider either of these 
questions, because, In our opinion, the court below was without jurisdiction of the cause. Neither party has questioned 
that jurisdiction, but it Is the duty of this court to see to It that the ]ur!sdlctlon of the ·circuit Court, which Is defined and 
limited by statute, Is not exceeded. This duty we have frequently performed of our ovm motion. Mansfield. &c. Ra/lwa'i 
Companyv. Swan, 111 U.S. 379,382; King Bridge Gampanyv. Otoe County, 120 U.S. 225; Blacklockv. Small, 127 
U.S. 96.105; cameronv. Hodges, 127 U.S. 322,326; Metcalfv. Watertown, 128 U.S. 586. 587; Continental National 
Bankv. Buforc(191 U.S.119. · 

There was no diversity of citizenship and It ls not and cannot be suggested that there was any ground of ]ur!sdiciion, 
except that the case was a "suit .•• arising under the Constitution and laws of the United States." Act of August 13, 
1888, c. 866, 25 Stat 433, 434. It Is the settled interpretation of these words, as used In this statute, conferring 
jurisdiction, that a suit arises under the Constitution and laws of the United States only when the plaintiff's statement of 
his own cause of action shows that It Is based upon those laws or that Constitution. It Is not enough that Iha plaintiff 
alleges some anticipated defense to his cause of action and asserts that the defense Is Invalidated by some provision 
of the Constltutlon of the United States. Although such allegations show that very likely, in the course of the litigation, a 
question under the Constitution would arise, they do not show that the suit, that is, the plaintiff's original cause of 
action; arises under the Const!futlon. In Tennessee v. Union & Planters' Bank, 152 U.S. 454, the plaintiff, the State of 
Tennessee, brought suit In the Circuit Court of the United States to recover from the defendant certain taxes alleged to 
be due under the laws of the State. The plaintiff alleged that the defendant claimed an immunity from the taxation by 
virtue ofits charter, and that therefore the tax was void, because In violation of the provision of the Constitution of the 

153 United *153 States, which forbids any State from passing a law Impairing the obllgatlon of contracts. The cause was 
held to be beyond the jurisdiction of the Circuit Court, the court saying, by Mr. Justlce Gray (p. 464), "a suggestion of 
one party, that the other will or may set up a claim under the Constitution or laws of the United States, does not make 
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the suit one arising under that Constltutlon or those laws." Again, In Boston & Montana Consolidated Cooper & Silver i'··• 
. Mining Companvv. Montana Ore Purchasing ComoanY.r 188 U.S. 632, the plaintiff brought suit In the Circuit Court of 11,_ 
the United States for the conversion of copper ore and for an Injunction against Its continuance. The plaintiff then 
alleged, for the purpose of showing jurisdiction, In substance, that the defendant would set up In defense certain laws of 
the United States. The cause was held to be beyond the jurisdiction of the Circuit Court, the court saying, by Mr. Justice 
Peckham {pp. 638, 639), 

"It would be wholly unnecessary and improper In order to prove complainant's cause of action to go Into any matters of 
defence which the defendants might possibly set up and then attempt to reply to such defence, and thus, if possible, to 
show that a Federal question might or probably would a-rise in the course of the trial of the case: To allege such defence 
and then make an answer to it before the defendant has the opportunity to Itself plead or prove Its own defence ls 
inconsistent with any known rule of pleading so far as we are aware, and ls Improper, 

"The rule ls a reasonable and just one that the complainant in the first instance shall be confined to a statement of Jts 
cause of action, leavlng to the defendant to set up In his answer what hls defence ls and, if anything more than a denial 
of complainant's cause of action, imposing upon the defendant the burden of proving such defence. 

"Conforming Itself to that rule the complainant would not, In the assertion or proof of Its cause of action, bring up a 
single Federal question. The presentation of Its cause of action would not show that it was one arising under the 
Constitution or laws of the United States. 

154 *154 "The only way In which it might be claimed that a Federal question was presented would be in the complainant's 
statement ohyhal the defence of defendanls would be and complainant's answer to such defence, Under these 
circumstances the case is brought within the rule laid down In Tennessee v. Union & Planters' Bank, 152 U.S. 454. That 
case has been cited and approved many times since, ••• • 

The interpretation of the act which we have stated was first announced In Metoalf v. Watertown, 128 U.S. 586, and has ( __ 
since been repealed and applied in Coforodo Central Consolidated Mining Companyv. Turck, 150 U.S.138, 142; 
Tennessee v. Union & Planters' Baak, 152 U.S. 454. 459; Chagoellv. Waterworth. 155 U.S.102, 107; Postal Telearaph 
Cable Companvv. Alabama, 155 U.S. 482,487; Oregon Short Une & utah Northem Railway Companyv. Skottowe. 
162 U.S. 490,494; Walkerv. Collins, 167 U.S. 57, 59; Muse v. Arlington Hotel Company. 168 U.S. 430,436; Galveston 
&c. Rai!wayv, Texas. 170 U.S. 226. 236; Third Street & Suburban Railway Companyv. Lewis, 173 U.S. 457. 460; 
Florida Central & Peninsular Railroad Company v. Bell, 176 U.S. 321, 327; Houston & Texas Central Ra;/road Company 
v. Texas, 177 U.S.66, 78; Arf5ansasv. Kansas & Texas Coal Company& San Francisco Railroad, 183 U.S. 185, 188; 
Vicksburg Wateiworks Companyv. Vicksburg. 185 U.S. 65, 68; Boston & Montana Consolidated Cooper & Silver 
Mining Company v. Montana Ore Purchasing Company. 188 U.S. 632, 639; Minnesota v. Northam Securities Company., 
194 U.S. 48, 63; Joyv. City of St. Louis, 201 U.S. 332,340; Devinev. Los Angeles, 202 U.S. 313,334. The application 
of this rule to the case at bar Is decisive against the jurisdiction of the Circuit Court. 

It ls ordered that the 

Judgment be reversed and th_e case remitted to the Circuit Court with Instructions to dismiss the suit for want of 

Jurisdiction. 

Save trees - read court opinions online on Google Scholar. 
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GRAI;\LE & SONS METAL PRODUCTS, INC., 
PETlTIONER t·. DARUE ENGINEERING 

& MANUFACTURING 

ON WRIT OF CER'l'IORARI TO THE UNITED STATES COt.!R1' OF 
APPEALS FOR 'I1·IE SL\TH CIRCUlT . 

[June 13, 2005J 

JPSTICE: SOUTER delivered the opinion of the Court. 
The question is whether want of a federal cause of nt:• 

t.ion to try claims of title to land obtained a.t n federal tax 
sale precludes removal to federal coort of a state actior'I 
with non-diverse parties raising a disputad issue ·or fudcrn 1 
title law. We nnswel' no, and hotd that the national inter
est In providing a tede1·al forum for fedeL-al tax litigation is 
sufficiently substantial to support the exercise of federal 
question jurisdiction over the disputed issue on removal, 
which would not distort any division of labot between 
the state and federal courts, provided or assumed by 
Congresi;. 

I 
In U)04, the Internal Revenue Service seized Michigan 

real property belonging to petitioner Gl'able & Sons Metal 
Pl'oducts, Inc.~ to satisfy GL·able's federal tax delinquency. 
Title 26 U. S. C. §6835 required the lRS to give nutic~ of 
the aeizure, and there is no dispute that Grable received 

.actµ_;J.l.,.notice..,b)C:"c;~xtifi~~W!l-P!!fnre-Jhe TRS sold the 
property to respondent Darue Engineenng & Manufactui--
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ing. Alt:hough Gtable also receh·ed notice of the sale itself. 
it did not e:xerctse it.s statutory l"ighh to redeem tb& prop• 
erty with1n 180 daya of the ea1e, §6337(b)(l), and ufter 
tha.t period had passed, the Government gave Dame u 
quitclaim deed. §6339. 

Five years later, Grable brought a quiet title action in 
state coul't, claiming tbnt Dal·ue's tecotd title waa invalid 
because the IRS bad failed to notify Grable ofits sei~urE>. of 
thn property in the e.xnct manner required by §6335(a), 
which pt0\1des that written notice must he "given b)+ thC! 
Secretary to the owner of the propel'ty [orJ left at rus usual 
plac.e of abode o.r bus1ness."'~Grable snid•tbat.the·stittute 

1r~qui~cd,pc1-sonnl.~~~i,!,1!?,,~,,¥~P.')~.PY-,.,,<;.tn1ifief ~ 
Dr.iiue removed the case to Federal District Courl n.s 

prescinting n f~eral qµestion, because the claim of title 
depended on the lnterpreta.tion of .the notl.ce stntut~ in the 
federal tax Jaw. The District Court declimid to remund the 
case at Gl'ahle's behesl; after- finrung that tho "claim dOOH 
pose n significant question of federal law,H Tr: 17 (Apr. 2. 
2001)1 and ruling that Or.able's lack of a federal dght 9f 
action to enforce its clalm against Danie did not bar-iho. 
exercise of federal jurisdici:fon. On t.he merits, th~ cou1•t 
granted summary judgment to Darue, holding that .al
though §6335 by its terms requh'ed personal service, 
substantial com11lia.nce with the statute was enough. 207 
F. Supp, 2d 894 (WD Mich. 2002). 

The Court of Appeals for the Sbtth Circuit affirmed. an 
F. 3d 692 (2004). On the jurisdictional question, the panel 
thought it sufficed that the title claim raised an issue or 
federal Jaw th:;it had to be resolved, and .. impUcatt?d a 
stibstantiat federal interest (i.n construing federal tax law). 
The court; went on tD affirm tbe District Court's judgment 
on the merits. We granted ce1·tiotari on the jurisdictional 
question a1one,1 543 U. S, _ (2005) to resolve ·a split 

1.r\ct:ordmgly, we have no nccasion ta pass upon the proper mterpl'&.• 
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within the Courts of Appeals on whether Merrell Dow 
Plwrmaceulicaf.s Inc. v. Thompson, 478 0. S. 80•1 (Ul86), 
always 1•equires a federal cause of action as a condition fo1· 
exorcising federal•question jurisdicticm.~ We now affirm. 

JI 
Daruc \Vri.S entitled to remove the quiet titlo uction if 

Ot'nble could hnvc btought it in federal district comt 
originally, 28 U.S. C. §l44l(a), as a civil nction ''nrising 
undel.' the Constitution, laws, or treaties of the United 
States." §1331. This pl-ovision foi· federnt:que;gtion jut•1s, 
diction is invoked by and large by plaintiffs pleadint,; n 
cause of action created by federal law (e.g., claims undl.ll' 
tl2 U. 8. C. §1983). There is, however, another longstnnrl• 
ing, .if less frequently encountered, val'iety of federal "arfa• 
ing under" jui·isdiction, this Court having recogni.7.ed for 
nearly 100 yeal'S that in certaln cases federal question 
jurisdiction will lie ovei· state-law claims that hnpllc:ate 
significant fedet-al issues. E.g., Hopkin.s v. H'afker, 2-1-1 
U.S. 486, 490-491 {1917). The doctrine captures the com
monsonsc notion that a federal c01.ut ought to ha able to 
heat' claims recognized under state lmv that nonetheless 
turn on substnntial questions of federal law, and ·thua 
justify re$orl to the e:xperience, solicitude, and hope Qf 
uniformity that a federal forum offers on federal issues, 
see ALI, Study of lihc< Division of Jurisdiction Betwel:!n 
State and Fedel'al Courts 164-166 {1968). 

The classic example is Smit11 v. Ka11sas CitJ• TiUe & 
Trust Co., 255 U.S. tBO (1921), n suit by a shn·reholder 
claiming thnt the defendant corporation could not luwfully 

cation or the tederal ta.~ pro·il:ilon at iss1J~ here. 
~Compare Seinfeld v. Austen. 89 F. Sd 781, iG-t (CAi 199-tJ [f.indmg 

that fedetal•qU$itlon juril!dlction over a scata·lalV claim re11u1t'(!S n 
pa,alla! li:!dernl prtvnte right of action). with Ornte! Cnrp. \·. Ot1ia Ptm·er 
Co., 98 F. 3d 799. BllO ICM 1096) {Jindtng thnt n fadernl pnvate t1rt1011 
1s not required). 
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buy ce1·~ain bonds of the National Government because 
their issuance was unconstitutional. Although Missouri 
law provided the ca use of action, the Cott rt recognized 
federal-question jurisdiction because the principal i.ssue in 
the case was the federal constitutionality of the bond 
issue. Smith thus held, in a somewhat generous state
ment of the scope of the doctrine, that a state-lair claim 
could give rise to federal•ql-lestion jurisdiction so long ns it 
".appears from the {complaint] that the l'ight to relief 
depends upon the coustructian or ·application of [fo<l1;1rnl 
Jnw]." Id., at 199 •. 

The S111~/h statement has been subject to some trimming 
to fit enrlier and latei· cnsea racognliing the vitality or the? 
basic doctrine, but shying awny from the exp11nsiv-~ view 
thut rnoro need to apply federal law itJ n stata-lnw cloim 
will suffice to open the "arising. undet· dool'. A,..'i eurly as 
1912, thls Court had confined federai-question jurisdiction 
over .stare-law claima to those thu.t "l'eallv and substan
tially involvle] a dispute o:i: cont1·ovel'sy • respecting the 
validity, construction or effect of {federal1 law.'' Shullhfa 
v. McDougal, 2~5 U.S. 561, 569 (1912) .. This limitation 
was the eneestor of Justice Carder.o's late\' explanation 
that o. request to exercise fede1-al-question jurisdiction 
over a state action calls for a "common-sense accon1.moda• 
tJon of judgment to [the] kaleidoscopic aituationstt that 
present a federal issue, in "a selective process which picks 
the substantial causos out of the web and lays the othct· 
ones aside." Gully v, First Not. Bank iii Meridia,r, 290 
U.S. 109. 117-118 (1936). It has in fact become a con
stant 1--en:aio in such c.a.aes that federal jurisdiction de• 
mands not only a contested federal issue, but a substnntinl 
one, indicating a serious federal interest in clainling the 
advantages thought to be inherent in a federul foi·uni. 
E.g., Chicago v. b1!ematio11a! College of Surgeons, 522 
U.S. 156, 16'1 (1997); Merrell Doti·, supl'a, at 81-!, nnd 
n. 1'1.: Framhise Tax Bd. of Cal. v. Couslr1tclio11 Laborers 
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Vacation Trnsl for 8011/ltem Cal,, 463 U.S. 1, 28 (HJ83). 
But even when the state action discloses a cont:e.sted nrtd 

substantial federal question, the e:ierdae of fu<let·rtl jal'is
cliction is subject to a possible veto. Fol' the fed,,m1I issue 
will ultimately qualify for a federal forum only if fedet'al 
jurisdiction is consistent with congresslonal judgment 
about the sound dlvision or labor between state and fed
ei•al courts governing the application of § l 33 l. Thus, 
Franch tse Ta;i: Bd, explained that the appropriateness of a 
federal fo1'llm to hear a.n embedded issue could be evalu• 
ated only aftei• r::onaiderlng the '"welter of jasues ·regarding 
the in ten-elation of federal and state authority and the 
pl'Oper management of the kdernl judicial system." Jc!., nt 
8. Because ,,wising-under jurisdiction to hear a atutc•law 
claim always raises the possibility of upsetting the stute
fedoral line drawn (01• at least assumed} by Congress, th~ 
presence of 11 disputed federal issue and tbe oi;ten;;ible 
imporlan<?e of a federal forum are navel' necessarily di;;po
sitive; there must always be An assessment of any disrup
th·e 'patient in exet'ci,1lng federal ju1•isdictloi1. Se~ also 
Merrell Dow, 1wpra, at 810. 

'l'hese considerations have kept tis from stating n .. sin• 
gte, precise, all-embracing" test fo1• jurisdlction ove1· fed• 
eral hssuea embedded in state-law claims batweeo nnil• 
diverse parties. Chriatiansan v. Coll Jiidustrfos Operaling 
Corp., ,186 U.S. 800,821 {1988) {STEVENS, J., concm-ring). 
We have not kept them 01.1t aim.ply because they appeared 
in state 1·alment, as Justice Holmes would have donec, sea 
Smith, supra, at 214 (dissenting oplnion), but neither have 
we treated "federal issue" as a password openiPg fuderal 
courts to any state actiori embracing a point of fuderal lttw, 
instead, the question is, does a state-law claimgfl.ei;.esa§._tµ,.;;;··,-

. . ... ~~~.~ .... ~---
raise a stated fedetal issue, actually».dis.?,.4#._!La-rid ·.stib~ 
sturitiajl>"whiah a federal forum may enterta"i:n withtrnt 
disti~rbing anjlcongressiona\iy approved balnn~~ 9U~i:al 
-and state judicial l'E!llponsihilities. · · 
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A 

'I'ruJ;1 case warrants federal jurisdiction. Grable's atate 
complaint muat specify "the facts establishing the suped• 
orit-y of fits] claim," Mich, Ct. Rule 3,4U(B)(2}(c) (\Yest 
2006), and Grable has premised its superior title claim on 
a fail"!ll:-r:½ by the ms to give it adequate notice, as defined 
by federal law. Whethe:r Grable Wafl given notice within 
the meaning: of the federal statute is th\lS an e£1sential 
element of its quiet title da!m, nnd the meaning of the 
feqeral suitute is actually in dispute; 'rt appenra to be th£> 
only legal or factual issue contested in the case. 1fhe 
meaning oft-he fed.e:,;al tu provision is an impottant issue 
of federal law that sensibly belongs in a federal eourt. 'l'he 
Government has a strong interest in tbe "prompt and 
certain collection of delinquent taxes," Uniled Slates v. 
Rodgers, 461 U.S. 677, 70$ (1983), and the ability of the 
IRS to satisfy i.ts claims from the property of delinquents 
requhes clear tenn.s of notice to allow buyers like-Dante to 
satisfy themselves that lhe Service hal5 touched the base.,; 
necessary for good title. The Government thus has a direct 
interest in the avaifability of a federal furum to vindicate ·its 
own administrative nction, and buyera (as well a.s ta..".: delin• 
quents) may find it valuahle to come bafura judges used to 
rederal tax matters. Finally, because it will be the 1·nr~ 
state title case that 1-aise.s a contested matter of fe<leL-al 
law, fedeta1 jurisdidion to resolve genuine disagreement 
over federal tax title provisions will portend only a mlc~O· 
scopic effect o:n the federal-state division of labor. Seen. 3. 
infra. . , 

This concluaion puts us in venerable companyt quiet 
title actiolW having been the subject of some of the earliest 
exercises of federal-question jurisdiction over state-law 
claims. ln Hopkins, 244 U.S., 400-491, the ques_tion was 
fedei:nl jurisdiction over a quiet title action based on thE.l 
plaintiffs' allegation that federal mining law gave them 
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the superior claJm. Just as in this case, "the facts showing 
the plaintiffs' title and the existence and invaUdity or the 
instrument 01• record sought to be eliminated as a cloud 
upon the title are essential parts of the plaintiffs' cause of 
action."a. Id., at 490. As in this case again, "it is plnin thnt 
a controversy respecting the construction and effect of the 
(federal] laws is involved and is sufficiently real and sub
stantial." Id., at 489. This Court theretore upheld federal 
jurisdiction in Hopkins, as well as in the simUnrquict title 
matters of Narlhem Paai/ie R. Co. v. Soderberg, 188 U.S. 
526, 528 (1903), and Wilso11 Cypress Co. v. Dd Pow y 
MarcosJ 236 U.S. 635, 1343-644 (1915). ConsiJltent with 
those- cases, the rec!)gniLfon of federn1 jud$di1,:tfon fa in 
order here. 

B 
Mt1rre.ll Duel• P!wrmaceulirals lnc. v, Thompson, 4i8 

U.S. 804 (1986), on which Gra.ble i·ests its position, is not 
to the contra1-y. Mel'l"ell Dow considered a state tort claim 
resting in part on the allegation that the defendant d!'ug 
company hiul violated a federal J'.Tlisbra.nding p'rohibitlon. 
nnd was thus presumptively negligent under Ohio law. 
Id., at 80G. The Cou1·t assumed that fede!.'al law woul<l 
hnve tu be npplied to resolve the claim, but aftet clost>l.Y 

l'l'ht! quiet title cases 111so show the limlting efffl!t or thll requil"l!ment 
lh11t the fodeml i~ue in a lltnte-!aw cl.:liill must adunUy be in d~pute 
to juatify fet!etal,queation jurlsdictum. In Shulthis v. Mc.Douial, 225 
tl. S. 561 (l912), th.is Court found th.al thare w~ TIO federal question. 
jurisdiction to hear a pl.nintlfrs quiet titlft claim in part ~= lh~ 
federal atntutes. on which title? depended. were not subject to "any contro
vers}' respecting their vnlidity, l:!lnstruction, or efte~t." Id .• 11! 570. AI; thP 
Court pu~ it. the requlrament of an actual d~uie about federnl law wns 
''espedally"' impart.ant in "su.lt[sJ itwolvi.ng rights to \und ncqull'!_ld under 11 

lnw t1F the United Stntea," bei:au:sa otherwise "e_very auit to esrnbu.sh tllle 
tu land in th~ cent:rnl IUtd Wll!llern states would so aris.- {uncwr fod~rnl 
law], as all tirl«idn those States are traceable back to those lnwl!." lrf, 111 

569-lli0, 
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e~amining the strength of the fetlel'al interest at s~ake and 
the implica.tions ot opening ·the fede>:al forum, held federal 
jurfodiction unavailable. Congress hfld not providBd a 
p11v11te federal cause of ac~ion fol' violation of the foderal . 
branding-1·equirement, and the Court found "it would • , . 
flout, or at least undermine, congressional intent to con• 
elude that federal courts might nevertheless axercise 
fedeL·al~queation jurisdiction rmd provide remedies fol' 
violation.~ of that federal statute solely because the viola• 
Hon •.• is said to be a •.. 'pro:dma.te cause' und,H' state 
law.'' Ia,, at 812, 

Because federal law p1·ovi.des· for no quiet tit1e action 
thnt could be brought against Darue, 4 Grable argues that 
there can bs no federal jurisdiction here, stressing some 
broad l.angunge in Merrell Daw (including t.he-pas.sage just 
quoted) thnt on its face supports Grable's position. sec 
Note, Mr. Smilh Goes to Federal Court: Fedel.'tll Question 
J urisdlction over State Law Claims Post-Merrell Dan', 115 
Harv. L. Rev. 2272, 2280-2282 (2002) (discussing split in 
Circuit C'ourts over private tight of nction 1.-equiremcnt 
after Me1·rall Dair). But ~n opinion_ is to be read ,1s n 
wbofo, and Merrell Dow cannot be rend wbole as overtul'l1-
ing decades of pteCBdent, aa it would have done by effec• 
th·ely adopting the Holmes dissent in Smith, see siipra, nt 
5, and converting-a federal cause of action from a suf!1• 
cient condition for federal-question jurisdiction5 into ~, 
necessal',Y one. 

Tn the first place, Merrell Dow diiiclaimed the.adoption 
or any bright-line rule, as when the Court reiterated that 

1 Fetlernl Jaw daes pto'lide a quiat title cnusa or aotlon nga\nst the 
Fe-deral Ooveroment. 28 tJ. S. C. §2-H0. That rigbc ot actior; i:i nor 
relava.nl 1,ere. however, beca1.u1e the federal government no longer hos 
any intereit ln the ptoperty, having transtemid its interest to Dttrue 
through the quitclalm deed. 

~For an e:xlremely rare a:ti:aption to the su!fia!imcy or a ferlaral l'igllL 
of nction, Sile Sii~fl.1)1111 lvJining Co. \', fuitter, 177 U. S, 505. 50i (I OOQJ; 
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"in e.xplocing the outer .reaches of §H\31, determinations 
about federal jurisdiction 1-equire senrutive judgments 
about congressional intent, judicial power, and the fedei·al 
system.» 4 78 U. S., at 810. •rhe opinion included n 
lengthy footnote explaining ~hat questions of jurisdiction 
over state-law claims reqnb:e "careful judgments." id., at 
81-l, about the "natui:e of the federal interest al; st}1ke." id., 
at 814, n. 12 (emphEsis deleted). And aa a final indication 
that it did not mean to make e. federal right of action 
mandatory, it expnu;sly approved the exetcise or jurisdic
tion sustained in Sml!J1, despite the want of nny federal 
cause of action available to Smith's shareholdel' plnJntiff, 
•178 U. S,, at 8U, n. 12. Merrell Voit then, did not toss 
out, but ·specifically retained tbe contextual enquiry that 
had been Smith's hallmark for over 60 years. At the encl 
of'Mel'rell Dou·, Justice Holmes was still dissentin.l{, 

Acco1•dingly, Merrell Dow should be rend in its entirety 
as treating th~ absenl!e of a federal private right of action 
as e·\'idence relevant to, but not dispositive o~ the "sensi, 
tive judgments a.bout congressional intent" that §1831 
rizquires. The nbsence of any federal ca.use of nctlon nf• 
fected MJJrrell Dow's result two w-.ays. The Courl: aaw th~ 
fact ns worth some consideration in the assessment of 
subatantia!ity. But its pdID..!l.ey importance emc1:ged when 
tho ·court treated the combination of no federal ca.u/le or 
action and no preemption of state remedies fo1· misbrand• 
ing as an important clue to Congress's conception of the 
scope of jurisdiction to be exercised unde1• §1331. 'rhu 
Court saw the missing cause of action not as a missing 
federal door key, always required, but as a missing wel· 
come mat, required in the circumstances, when exercising 
fed€1ral ju1•fsdiction over a state misbranding action would 
have attracted a horde of original filings and retnovnl 
cases raising other state claims with embedded federnl 
issues. For-~if ,the· federal labeling standard without n 
federa t cause bf action could. get a state claim into federal. 
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coul't, so could any other fe'dernl standard without n fed
eral co.use of action. And that wo1..1ld. have meant a t1·e
mendous number of cases. 

One only needed to conaide.r the· treatment of farleral 
violations generally in garden variely state tart law. "The 
violation of federal statutes and regulations is commonly 
given negligence per se effect in state tort proceedings."t.i 
Restatement (Third) of Tort.,; (proposed finnl d1·aft) § 1 ,1, 
Comment a. See also W. Keeton, D. Dobbs, R. Keeton., & 
D. Owen, Prosller and Keeton on 'l'orts, §36, p. 221, ri. 9 
(5th ed. 1984) f'[TJhe breach of a federal statute may 
support a negligence per se dahn "1S a m~tter of state la1Y" 
(collecting authot'ity)), A general rule of exercising fodaml 
jurisdiction over ~tate claims resting on federul 111isl11bet

. ing and othct etRtuto1-y violations ~vo1,1ld thua hf!V(' he1·• 
.nlded u pote.ntially enormous shift of traditionally !ltate 
cases into federal aourts, Exprciming · concern ovf!l' th~• 
'.'i.gcreM,gd, vo.fum~ of fru:leraLlitigation,'.' and- noting-. thi: 
importance of adhering to '1legialaitlve intant," Mr.rrf!J/ Dou 
thought it ·improbable that t'he Congress, baving madt1 no 
provision for a federal cause of action, would have rnaant 
to weleome any state.Jaw tort case implicating federal faw 
"solely because the violation of the federal statute is said 
to (create] a rebuttable presump~ioil {of negligence] .•. 
under state law.'' ,178 U.S., at 811~812 (in~i·nal q11otn
tion marks omitted}. In this situation, no wekomJ?-'mat 
roea nt keep out. Merrel,l. Do11ls analysis thus fits within 
the -framework of examining the importance of having a 
federal forum for the issue, and the consistency of micb a 
forum with Congress's intended division of labor between 
state and federal courts. · 

t!Oiher Jur1sdieL1oos trt?at a \tiolafian or 11 Cederal l!tal11t~ a.s ~1:1,lenc~ 
of neg!Jgelll!e or, like Ohio itself i:n Merrell Doiu Pharmaw11ico[s ln(, \', 
Th.amJWJn, ,J i8 U.S. 80-! { L!l80). 11s c:m1trng 11 rebuttabl~. pre,1t11nptio11 
of neglige'.lll:e, Restncarneot (Tiitrd) of Torts (prapolll!d finnl dr11H1 § 11 
Com went c. Eitherapproach could at.ill impfo:ate issues of federal bw. 
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Aa already indicated, however, a comparable analysis 
yields a different jurlsdictionnl conclusion in this case. 
Although Congl'ess also indicated ambivalence in this case 
by providing no private right of nctfon to Grable, it i.s the 
ra.re state quiet title action that Involves contested issues 
of fedai:al law, s-ee o. 3, supra. Consequently, jurisdiction 
over actions like Oxable's would not materially affect, or 
thl'eaten to affec~, the normal currents of litigation. Given 
the absence of tbreatep.ing structural consequences und 
the- dear interest the Government, its buyers, and its 
delinquent$ have in the availability of a federal forum, 
there is no good :reason to shirk from federal juri::idiction 
ove1' the dispositive and contested federal issue at the 
he,ni: of the state~law title dnin'l.7 

IV 
The judgment: or the Court or Appeals, upholdi.ng fedc111l 

jurisdiction over Grable's quiet title action, is affi1'metl. 

IL is so ordetrd. 

• At oral nrgu.ment Oruble's counsel espoused lht! position thnt Clftsr 
Merrell D<iu.1, fedffral,q1.1estioo jurladichon 01/er 11t1m-lnw c1nlms nh$1'nl 
o federal nght of action, could be recognized only wharo n con.st\rutionnl 
issue waa ut i;taka. There is, however, no reason \.n text or othi!rwJmi to 
draw sucb a TQugh line. As 1Wf!rreT/ Dmv i.tsall' suwaeed·, constitutional 
questions may be the mora likely ones to Teach the level of substantial• 
ity that ~an justify federal jurisdiction, 4i8 U.S., a~ 81.J, n. 12. But n 
flnt b::io on srotutory questions would mechanically e:xclude signl!inint 
quest\on.,; ar federal lnw lL\e the one thls cas..s p~~nts. 
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Many years ago, Vernon Minton developed software that made it possible to trade 
securities more easily by electronic means. He leased a version of the software to one brokerage 
house. He did this more than a year before he filed a patent application to secure a patent for hls 
invention. Thereafter, the National Association of Securities Dealers and the NASDAQ Stock 
Market began using a version of the software he developed. When he finally obtained the patent, 
he sued the-NASD-and-the NASDAQ Stock Market in federal eourt for patent infringement. ·His 
lawyer for the patent infringement case was Jerry Gunn. Unfortunately for Minton, however, the 
federal district court dismissed hls patent infringement claim at summary judgment. The court's 
precise holding was that Minton violated a specific provision of the law, known as the "on sale 
bar." That provision specifies that an inventor is not entitled to a patent if "the invention was ... 
on sale in [the United States], more than one year prior to the date of the application." Since 
Minton had leased the software more than one year prior to filing his patent application, the 
federal court found that his claim failed as a matter oflaw. 

Minton then turned around and sued his lawyer, Gunn, in Texas state court, alleging that 
he committed legal malpractice by failing to raise another argument that could have helped him 
avoid dismissal in his federal patent case. Specifically, he argued that Gunn failed to timely raise 
a defense known as the experimental use defense. That experimental use defense provides that if 
you sell or lease a product for experimental use, then you will not be barred by the on sale bar 
rule (and thus could still enforce your patent). Gunn defended on the ground that the software 
lease was not, in fact, for an experimental use, and that therefore Minton's patent infringement 
claims would have failed even if the experimental-use argument had been timely raised. The 
state judge agreed with Gunn that the software lease was not for experimental use and so entered 
summary judgment against Minton 

On appeal Minton changed course and argued that the Texas state court lacked subject 
matter jurisdiction over the malpractice lawsuit he had filed because his claim arose under 28 
U.S.C. § 1338(a). He asked the state appellate court to hold that the state trial court's judgment 
was invalid because it lacked subject matter jurisdiction over the case. Section 1338(a) provides: 
"The district courts shall have original jurisdiction of any civil action arising under any Act of 
Congress relating to patents, plant variety protection, copyrights and trademarks. No State court 
shall have jurisdiction over any claim for relief arising under any Act of Congress relating to 
patents, plant variety protection, or copyrights." In addition, 28 USC § 1295(a) grants exclusive 
appellate jurisdiction to the United States Court of Appeals for the Federal Circuit over patent 
cases. 

How should the state appellate court rule? 
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SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES 

No. 04-11-10 
..,--- - ,:. ·•-. 

GERALD T. MARTtN, E'l'W:., PETITIONERS t, 
FRANKLIN CAP IT AL CO RPO RATION E'l' AL. 

ON WRL'l' OF CERTIORARI TO THE UNITED STATES COCR'l' OF 
APPEALS FOR THBTEN'l'H CIRCUIT 

{Decem~er 7. 2005) 

CHIEF JUSTICE RoBgRTS delivered the opinion of th~ 
Colll't, 
. A civil case commenced in state court may, as a gooet'cll 
mattei·, be removed by the defendant to federal distl'ict 
coui:t, if the case could have bean brought tbere otigina lly. 
28 U. S. C. § u.n (2000 ed. and Supp. Ii). H it nppearll 
that the federal court lacks jurisdiction, however, "the ca!lt: 
shaB be remanded." §144-7(c). An order remundmg n 
t·emoved case to state court "may require payment of j~st 
costs and any actual expenses, including attorney i'ees. 
incun:ed as a result of the removal."' Ibid. Although 
§VWHc) expressly permita an awnrd of attorney'a feea, it 
provides little guidu nee on when auch fees are wm·1·nnted, 
We gi·anted certiorari to determine the proper stanclal'd 
fat awarding attorney's fees when remanding n case to 
state court. 

I 
Petitioners Gerald and Juana Martin filed a class-action 

lawsuit in New .Mexico state cou1.i against 1·esponcle11t., 
Franklin Capital Cm-pol'ation and Centu1,y-National I 11-

surance Company (collectively, Franklin). Franklin re• 
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moved tha case to Federal Di.strict Couct on the basis of 
cllvereity of citiz~nship. See §§1332, 1441 (2000 ed. and 
Supp. ll). 1n "its removal notice, Franklin acknowledged 
that the amount in controversy was not clear from the face 
of the complaint-no reason it should be, since the com
plaint had been filed in state court-but arguetl that thi1i 
l'Cquirerrn:mt for federal diversity jurisdiction was nonethe
less satisfied, In so arguing, Franklin relied in pnrt on· 
precedent .suggesting that punitive damages nnd attol'• 
ney's fees could be aggregated in a class action to meet the 
Bmount•in-controveray mquirement. See App. 35. 

Fifteen months later, the Martins moved to remand to 
state cottrt on the ground that their claims failed to satisfy 
the arnount•in-controveray requirement. The District 
C'omt denfod tho motion and evontually dismissed the 
case with prejudice. On appeal, tbe Court of Appeals fot• 
the Tenth Cil.'cuit ag:reed with rhe MarUns that the suit 
faUad ta satisfy the a.mount•in•controversy requirement. 
'!'he Tenth Circuit rejected Franklin's contention that 
punitive damages and attorney's .fees could be aggreI{ittetl 
in cukulnting the amount in controversy, in part ori the 
basis of decisions ·issued after the District Court's 1·emnnd 
decision. 'fhe Court of Appeals reversed and remanded to 
the Ph;trict Court with il1sh-uctions to remand the Ci'l.S~ to 
st.ate court. 261 F. 3d 1284, 1294 (2001). 

Buck befm•e the Distrfot Coul't, the Martins moved for 
attorney's foes under §1447(c), 'fhe District Court re• 
,·iewed Frunklin's basis for removril and conuludml thnt. 
ulthougb the. Court of Appenls had detet•mined_ thnt JV• 

moval w.as improper', Franklin "had legitimate.grounds for 
believing this case fell within thfeJ Court's jurisdiction.» 
App, to Pet, for Cert. 20n. Because Franklin "hnd objec• 
tively reasonable grounds to believe the removal WfHl 

legally proper," the District Court denied the Martins' 
request far fees. Ibid. 

The Martins appealed again, arguing that §1447(c) 
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requirea granting i:lttorney's fees on remand as a matter of 
course. The Tenth Circuit disagreed, noting that awartl• 
ing fees is left to the ~wide discretion" of the dfatl'ict court. 
subject to review only for abuse of discretion. 393 F. 3d 
1143, 1H6 (2.004). Under Tenth Circuit -precedent, th£> 
'"key factor"' in deciding whether to awat·d. fees undot· 
§ J447(c) is "'the propriety of defendant's removal,''' ]bid. 
(quotjng Excel}, Inc. v. Sterling Boiler & Mecl1c111ical, lllc., 
l0G F. 3d 318 1 322 (CAlO 1997)). In cnlcula ting tho 
amount in controversy when it removed the cnse, F'rnnklin 
had relied on cnsc.lnw only subsaqucn~\y hold to be un• 
sound, E1nd therefori;i Franklin's basis for removttl W1\l! 

objectively reasonable. 393 F. 3d, at 1 t48. Been use the 
Dlstr-ict Coul't h~d not (1bust!!d its discretion in denying 
fees, the 'I'ent.h Circ1.1it affirml¾d. Id,, ut 1151. · 

We g1·nntl;ld certiorari, /544 U.S._ (2005). to l'('solve a 
conflict omong the Circuit& concerning when attorney's 
fees should be awarded under·§ 1447(0). CompaJ'e. e.g., 
flombutlill! v. Sta/.e Farm Lloyds, 385 F. ad 6:38, 541 (CA5 
2004) ("Fees should only be awarded if thci removing-de
fendant lacked objecth•ely .reasonable grounds ta believe 
the removal was legally proper" (inl:ernal quotation marks 
omitted)), with Siralzh;; v. New York Stock Exal1a11ge, 347 
F. Sd 985, 987 (CA7 2003) {"[Pjrovided removal wa.;;i im• 
proper, the plaintiff is presumptitiely entitled to an nward 
of fees"), nnd Hofler v. Autna U. S. Healthcare of Cal., Inc., 
296 F. 3d 764, 710 (CA9 2002) (affirming fee awHrd even 
wben "the defimdant's \JOSition may be fairly su_pportuble" 
(internal quotation marks omitted)). We hold that, absent 
unusual circumstances, attorney's fees should not ha 
awut'ded when the removing party has an objecth-uly 
reasonable basis for 1·emov.a.L We therefore nffirm tha 
jttdgment of the Tenth Cu-ct.iit. 

It 
The Martins al:'gue that attorney's fees should be 
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nWal'ded automatically on rem.and, or that there should a.t 
fonst be a strong pre$umptlon in fovot· of awarding fees, 
Section 1447(c), however, provides that a remand oi·der 
"maytt requite payment of at;tomey'a fees-not .. $hall" 01· 

"should." &I Chief Justice Rehnquist explained for the 
Court in Fogerty v. Fantasy, foe,, 510 U. 8, 617, 533 
(1994), u{t]he word •~ay' clearly connotes dis<:reLion. 'fhe 
automatic awarding of atwrney's fees to the prevniling 
p:u·ty would pretermit the exercise of that discrotion." 
Congress used th1:1 word "slmll" often enough in §l447(c)
as when H specified that removed cases apparently outside 
fetlei·al jurisdiction 11shal1 be remantled"-to dissuade u;;1 
fi•am t.he conclusion that it meant "shall" when it used 
"may" in authodzing an award of fees. 

The M,frtins are on somewhat stronger g1-ound in pi•o5.::;. 

ing fat-a pre~umption in favor of ~warding foes. i\~ they 
explain, we interpreted a statute authorizing a tHsc.retion
n1-y award of fees to prevailing plaintiffs in ch·il 1'ights 
cases to nont?thelesi; giva rfoe to suc.:h a pre:rninptiun. 
Nerr111a11 v. Piggie I'ark Enterprises, liu:., 390 U.S. -lOll. 
402 (1968) (per CUl'iam). But this case ia not at nil like 
Piggie Park. In Piggie Pal'k, we concluded that a p1-evaiJ. 
irtg plaintiff in a civil rights .suit sarves as a ~'private 
attorney gimeral,"' helping to ensm:e compl.i.nnce with civil 
rights laws and benefiting the public by '"vindicating fl 
policy that Congress considered or the highest priol'ity .Tl 

Ibid. We also later explnfoed that the Piggie Parh stan
dard was appropriate in tbat case because the civil 11ghts 
defend.ant, wbo is required to pay the attorney's fees, hns 
violated federal law. S~e Flighl Attcmdants v, Zipes, 491 
U.S. 754, 762 (1989) ("Our cases have emphasized the 
c1·ucial connection between liability for violation or federal 
law and liability for attorney's fees under fed1m11 fee
shifting statutes"). 

In this case, plaintiffs do not serve as private attol'neys 
general when tbey secure a remand to stat'e court·, nor iii it 
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reasonable to view the· defendants B.\I vio!atorA of fedeml 
law. To the contrary, the remoYnl statute grants cl~fen· 
dants a right to e federal forum. See 28 U.S. C. § l,IH 
(2000 ed. and Supp. II}. A remand is necessary if a defen
dant improperly asserts thia right, but incorrectly invok• 
ing a federal right is not comparable to violating substan• 
tive federal law. The reasons 10l' adopting n strong 
presumption in favor of awru:ding fee.s that were present 
in Piggie Park axe accordingly absent here. In the absence 
of such reasons; we are left witb no aountl basiH for u 
similar presumption. Instead, had Congress intended to 
a ward fees as n matter of coutse to a party that success• 
fu1ly obtains a remand, we think that "[sJuch a bald depat·· 
ture from traditional prattice would have SUl'ely tlruwn 
mo1'e explicit statutory language and legislative com• 
ment." Fogerty, supra~ at 534. . · 

For-its part. F1-anklin begins by arguing tbnt §1447(c) 
pro1tid~ little guidance on when fees should be shifted 
because it is not a fee-sbifting statute at all. Accoi:ding to 
Franklin, the provision simply gi·ants courts jurisdiction to 
award costs and attorney's fees . when otherwise war
ranted, for example when Federal Rule of Civil Pl'oceduw 
11 supports awarding fees. Although Franklin is cnrr~ct 
that the predecessor to §1447(c) was enacted, in pa1t, 
becauee courts wbuld othetw:iae lack jurisdiction to nward 
costs on remand, see Mcmsfield, C. & L. M. R. Co.\;. Suw1, 
111 U.S. 379, 386-387 (1884), there is no reason to assume 
Congress went no further than conferring jurisdiction 
when it _acted. Congress could have determined that the 
most efficient way to cure this jurisdictional detect was to 
create a substantive basis for ordering costs. The text 
supports this view. If the statute were str'ictly jmisdic
tional, there would be no need to limit awards to ''just'' 
costs; any award authorized by other provisions of law 
would presumab1y be "just." We therefol'e give the statute 
its natural reading: Sectfon 1447(c) authorizes courts to 
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awnr<l costs and fees, but only when such an award ill just. 
'l'he question remains haw to define that standard. 

The Solicitor General would define the standard naL'· 
rawly, arguing that fees should be awarded only on a 
;,hawing that the um;uc.cessful party's position WAR "frivo• 
lous, unreasonable, or without foundatioit"-the standnrd 
we have adopted for awarding fees against uns1.1ccessful 
plaintif:fa in cMl rights cases, sse Cbrietia11sburg Gamuml 
Co. v. EEOC, 113.J U.S. 412, 421 (1978), and una\tccessful 
intc1:Ve11ors in such cnses, sec Zipes, supra: a.t 762. Brief fol' 
United States as Atiticus Curiae 14-16. But just as there 
is no basis for tiuppoaing Congress mea.nt to tilt the exer
cise of disc:retion in fcwor of fee a wards under §H47(c), ilR 

there was in Piggie Park, so too hhere 1a no bui;i.~ htm fur u 
strong bias againsL fee awal'tls, as there was in Clirfa• 
Iiansburg Garment and Zipe11. The statutory lnnguugo 
nnd context strike ua as mare evenly btilal'lced between a 
pm-award and anti-award position than was the ca1u? in 
either Piggie Parh or Chrisli.anslmrg Garmen.[. and Zip1JS,' 
we see nothing to persuade us that fees undor §14-t7{c) 
should e_ithe1• usually be granted or usually be denied. 

The fact that an award of fees under §144i(c) ls left tu 
the district. court's discretion, with no heavy congressional 
thumb on either side of the scales, does not meau that no 
legal standai·d governs that discretion .. We have it on good 
authority that "a motion to (a court'.s] discretion is a motion, 
not to its inclination, but to its judgment~ and its jtt<lgment 
is to be guided by sound legal pl'i.nciples.'' llniled Stah>s v. 
B1ur, 25 F. Cns. 30, 35 (No. M,692d) (CC Va. 1807) (Mar• 
shall, C.J.). Discretion is not wbim, and limiting disc1·etian 
according to leg&l ata.ndnrds helps pi'Omate the basic. pdnci• 
pl<: of justice that like cases should be decided alike, See 
Friendly, Indiscretion About Discl'etion., 31 Emory L.J. 
747, 758 {HJ82), .For these reasons, we hnve often limited 
courtl discretion to award fees despite tha absentJe of 
express legislative t·estrictions. That' is, of course. what 
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we did in Piggie Park, supra, at 402 (A prevailing plaintiff 
"should 01·dinarily recover an attorney's fee unless special 
circum!ltances would render such an award unjust"), Chris• 
tiansburg Garmenl, supra, at 422 ("[A] plaintiff should not 
be assessed his opponent's attorney's fees unless a court 
finds that his claim was frivolous, unreasonable, or gl'OUnd• 

less"), and Zipas, 491 U.S., at 761 (Attorney's fees should be 
awarded against intervenora "only whel'e the intervcnors' 
nc:tion v1as frivolous, unreasonable, or without foundation"}, 

In ·zipes, we reaffirmed the principle on whir,:h these 
decisions are baaed: "Although the text of the pl'oYision does 
not specify any limits upon the district courts' discretion tu . 
allow or disallow fees, in a system of laws discretion is 
rru:ely without limits." ld., at 758, Zipes also explains how 
to discern the limits on a distl'ict court's disct·etiou. When 
applying fee-shifting statutes, "we have found limits in 'the 
large objectives' af the relevant Act, which embrace certain 
'equitable considerations."' id., at 759 (citation omitted).* 

By enacti.n~ the removal statute, Congl'ess granted a 
right to a €ederal foxum to a limited class of stntc-court 
defendants. If fee shifting were automatic, dafendants 
might choose to e~ercise this right only in oases where the 
right to remove was obvioua. See Christiansburg Oat• 
1111mt, supra, at 422 (awarding fees simply bemiuse ·tha 
party did not -prevail ''could discourage all but the most 
airtight claims, for seldom can a fparty) be sure of ulti• 
mate success'~. But there is no reason to suppose Con• 
greea meant to confer a dght to remove, while at the samt-

* In Fag~r!J', we did not identify a stnndiud under which fees should 
be awarded. But that decision did not depart from Zipes bei:aUse we 
granted certiorari to decide only whether the same standard applied to 
prevailing plaintil!s and prevailing detendantB. S.;;e Fagerty v. Funlus;,, 
Inc, 510 U. S, 517, 521 Cl!J94). Having dedded this qtt~tlon nnd re
jected the cluim that !Ee shifting should be automatic, we remanded ta 
the CourL of Appeals to consider the appropriate test in t.hP l'ln.t in
stance. ld., nt 53-1-535. 
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time discouraging its exerci..se in all but obvious cases. 
Congress, however, would not have enacted §1447(c) if 

its only concern were a·voiding deterrence or proper re
movals. Instead, Congre.ss thought fee shifting appropri, 
ate in some cases. 'I'be process of removing a case to 
federal court and then having it remanded back to stAte 
court delays resolution or tbe case, imposes additional 
costs on both parties, and wastes judicial resouri:es. As
sessing costs and -fees on remand reduces the nttracti.ve• 
nesa of removal ns a method for delaying litigation and 
imposing costs on the plaintiff. The appi:orirlute test fur 
awarding fees under §1447(c) should recognize thQ desh·e 
to deter removals sought for tbe purpose of prolonging 
lltigation and imposing coats on the opposing party, while 
not undermining Congress' basic decision to afford defen• 
dants a right to remove as a general matter, when thf: 
statut.ory crite1·ia are satiaf.u:d. 

Tn light of these '"large objectives,"' Zipes, supra, at 7ii9, 
the standard for awarding fees should turn on tbe reason• 
ableness of the ram.oval. Absent unusual circumstances. 
courts rnay award attol.'nay's fees unde1• § 14.fl{c) only 
where tho removing party la.eke<! n.n objectively ronsont.1blr: 
basis for seeking removal. Conversely, when a.n objec• 
tively reasonable basis exists, fees should be denied. Sell, 
e.g., liomb11ckle1 885 F. 3d, at 641; Valdes v. Wal-,Warl 
Slores, lnc., 199 F. 8d 290, 293 (CA5 2000). In app\yiug 
this · rule, district comts retain discretion to consider 
whether unusual chctunstancea warrant a departure froni 
the rule in a given case. For instance, a plaintiffs delay in 
seeking remand or failure to disclose fads necessa1-y to 
determine jurisdiction may affect the decision to award 
attorney's fees, When a court exercises its discretion in 
this manner, howaver, its reasons for departing from the 
gene1·al rule should be "faithful to the purposes" QC awai:d• 
ing fees under § 1447(a). Fogerty, 610 U. 8., at 534, n. 19; 
see also Milwaukee v. Cement Div., Nalial!GI Gypsum Co,, 
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515 U.S. 189, 195, n. 8 (1995} ("[AJs is nlways the case 
whl:ln an issue is committed to judicial discretion, the 
judge's decision must be supported by a circumstance thnt 
has relevance to the iss1-te at hand"), 

* * * 
The District Court denied the Martins' request for ot• 

toi:neyta fees because Franklin had an objectively reason• 
able basis for removing this case to fudei-al court, 'I'hn 
Con.rt of .Appeals considered it a "close que~tion." $93 
f,', 3d, at 1148, but agteed that the gtounds for 1·11moml 
were reasonable. Because the Martins do not dispute the 
reasonableness of Franklin's removal arguments, we need 
not review the lower courts' decision on this point. 'l'hC' 
judgment of the Court of Appeals is therefm-e affirmed, 

ft. is so ordt!l'E'tl, 
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. Respondent Paul Gibbs was awarded compensatory and punitive damages In thls actlon 
against petitioner United Mine Workers of America (NMW) -for alleged violations of § 303 of the 
Labor Management Relations Act, 1947,61 Stat. 158 , as amended, 1 and of the common law of 
Tennessee, The case grew out of the rivalry between the United Mine Workers and the South em 
Labor Union over representation of workers In the southern Appalaohlan coal fields, Tennessee 
Consolidated Coal Company, not a party here, laid off 100 miners of the UMW's Local 5881 when 

. it closed one of its mines In southern Tennessee c.:luring the spring of 1960. Late that summer, 
Grundy Company, a wholly owned subsidiary of Consolidated, hired respondent as mine 
superintendent to attempt to open a. new mlne on Consolidatad's property at nearby Grays Creek 
through use of members of the Southern Labor Union. As part of the arrangement, Grundy also 

· gave respondent a contract to haul the mine's coal to the nearest railroad loading point. 

On August 15 and 16, 1960, armed members of Local 5881 forcibly prevented the opening 
of the mine, threatening respondent and beating an organizer for Iha rival union. 2 The members oi 
the local believed Consolidated had promised them tha jobs at the new mine; they insisted that if 
anyone would do the work, they would. At this tlme, no representative of the UMW, their 
International untonr was present George Gilbert, the UMWs flald representative for the area 
Including Local 5881, was away at Mlddlesboro, Kentucky, attending an Executive Board meeting 
when the members of the local discovered Grundy's plani 3 he did not return to the area until late 
in the day of August 16. There was uncontradicterl testimony that he first learned of the violence 
while at the meeting, and returned with explicit Instructions from his fnternational union superiors 
to establlsh a llmlted picket llne, to prevent any further violence, and to see to It that the strike dld 
not spread to neighboring mines. There was no furthervlolence at the mlne sitei a picket line was 
maintained there for nine months; and no further attempts were made to open the mine during that 
perlod. 4 

Respondent lost his job as superlntende~t. and never entered Into performance of hls 
haulage contract. He testified that he soon began to lose other trucking contracts and mine 
leases he held ln nearby areas. Claiming these effects to be the result of a concerted union plan 
against hlm, he sought recovery not against Local 5881 or its members, but only against 
petitioner, the international union. The suit was brought ln the Unlted States District Court for the 
Eastern District of Tennessee, see, and juri~dlctlon was premised on allegattons of secondary 
boycotts under s 303. The state law claim, for which jurisdiction was based upon the doctrine of 
pendent jurisdiction, asserted 'an unlawful conspiracy and an unlawful boycott almed at him and 
{Grundy) to mallblously, wantonly and willfully interfere with his conttac~ of employment and with 
his contract of haulage.' 5 

The trial judge refused to submit 1o tha jury the claims of pressure lntended to cause mining 
firms other than Gru_ndy to cease doing business wtth Gibbs; ha tou·nd those claims unsupported 
by the evldence. Toe jury's verdict was that the UMW had violated both § 303 and state law. 
Gibbs was awarded $60,000 as damages under the employment contract and $14,500 under the 
haulage contract; he was also awarded $1001000 punitive damages, On m0Uon1 the trial court set 
aside the award of damages with respaot to the haulage contract on the ground that damage was 
unproved, It also held that union pressure on Grundy to discharge respondent as supervisor 
would constitute only a prlmary dispute with Grundy, as respondent's employer; and hence was 
not cognizable as§ claim un~er § 303. Interference with the employment relationship was 
cognizable as a slate claim, however, and a remitted award was sustained on the state law claim. 
6 22Q F.Supg. 871 , The Court ot Appeals for the Sixth Circuit affirmed. 343 F,2d so~. We granted 
certiorari. 3ij2 U.S. 809, 86 S.Ct 59 , 15 LEd.2d 58. We reverse. 
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With the aqoption of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure and the unified form of aotion, 
Fed.Rule Clv.Proc. 2, much of the controversy over 'cause of action' abated. The phrase 
remained as the keystone of the Hurntes~ however, and, as commentators have noted, 9 has 
been the source of conslderable confusion. Under the Rules, the impulse Is toward entertalning 
the broadest possible scoµa·oractiorrconslstent With falrhess to the parties; )oinder of dalms; 
parties and remedies ls strongly encouraged. ·1o Yet because the Hurn question involves Issues 
of jurisdiction as well as convenience, there has been some tendency to limit its application to 
cases In which the state and federal claims are, as in Hurn, 'little more than the equivalent of 

different epithets to characterize the same group of circumstances.' gag U.S .. at 246 • §.3 S.Ct. at 
590. 11 

This limlted approach Is unneces$arlly grudging. Pendent jurisdiction, In the sense of 
judicial power, exists whenever there Is a claim 'arls!ng under (the) Constitution, the Laws of the 
United Statas, and Treaties made, or which shall be rnade, under their Authority***.' U.S.Consl, 
Art. lll, § 2, and the relationship between that claim and the stats claim permits the conclusion 
that the entire action before the court oomprlses but one constitutional 'case.' 12-ilhE\,f!:l<!~@Lc!f;lim .• 
,musthave,substance:sufficlent to:confer~subject,rn?ftteJ:;.jtJJi[3dictionron,~~,q9~i;t,~Lev~~iifa & .. ···•· "" 
Garrigues Co. v. Mornn,289 U.S. 103. 53 S.Ct. 549, ,7,7.:L.Ed,,1062:,~,TIJe st.ale and federal claims 
must derive from a common nuclsus''i::rfoperative fact. Efut if, con1;,idared without r~gard to their 
federal or slate chruacter, a plaintiffs al.rums are such that ha would ordinarily qe:t"expected to try 
them all in one judic;ial proceeding, then1 assuming substantiality of the federat'issues, there is 
power ln federal courts to near the whole. 13 · 

That power need not be exercised In every case in which It Is found to exist. It has 
consistently been recognized that pendent jurisdiction is a doctrine of d lscretlon, not of plaintiff's 
right. 14 Its justffication Iles In considerations of Judicial economy, convenience and fairness to 
litigants; rf these are not present a federal court should hesitate to exercise jurisdiction over state 
claims, even though bound to apply state law to them, Erle R. Co. v. Tompkins,304 U.S. 64 , fill 
§.Ct 817, 82 L,Ed. 1188. Needless decisions of state law should be avoided both as a matter of 
comity and to promote justice between tha parties, by procuring for them a surer-footed reading of 
applicable law. 15 Certainly, if the federal claims are dismissed before trial, even though not 
insubstantial In ajurisdlctlonal sense, 1he state olalms should be dismissed as well. 16 Similarly, 
if it appears that the state issues substantially predominate, whether ln terms of proof, of the 
scope of the Issues raisedi or cf the comprehensiveness of the remedy sought, the state claims 
may be dismissed wtthout prejudice and left for resolution to state tribunals. There may, an the 
other hand, be situations in which the state clalm is so closely tied ta questions of federal policy 
that the argument for exarclse of pendent jurisdiction ls particularly strong. In the present case, for 
example. the allowabl.e scope of the state claim implicates the federal doctrlne of pre-emption~ 
whlle this interrelationshfp does not create statutory federal question jurisdiction, Louisville & 
N.R. Co. v. Mottley,211 U.S. 149., gg S.Ct. 42 • 53 LEd. 126 1 its existence is relevant to the 
exercise of discretion. Finall)', there may be ressons Independent of Jurisdlct1onal considerations, 
such as the likelihood of jury confUsion In treating divergent legal theories of re!let, that would 
justify separatfng state and federal olalms for trial, Fed Rule Clv.Proc. 42(b). lf so, jurisdiction 
should ordlnarily be refused. 

The question of power will ordinarily be resolved on the pleadings. But the Issue whether 
pendent jurisdiction has been properly assumed Is one which remalns open throughout the 
litigation. Pretrial procedures or even the trial itself may reveal a substantial hegemony of slate 
law claims1 or likelihood of jury confusion, which could not have been anticipated at the pleading 
stage. Although lt will of course be appropriate to take account in this circumstance of the already 
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completedoourse of the litigation, dismissal of the state claim might even then be merited. For 
example, it may appear that the plaintiff was well aware of the nature of his proofs and the 
relative Importance of his clalms; recognition of a federal court's wide latitude to decide anclllary 
questions of state law does not Imply that it must tolerate a litigant's effort to Impose upon it wh~t 
is In effect only a state law case. Once It appears that a state claim constitutes the real body of a 
case, to which the federal claim ls only an appendage, 1he state claim may faMy be dismissed. 

We are not prepared to say that in the present oase the Distript Court exceeded its 
discretion In proceeding to judgment on the state ola.lm. We may assume for purposes of decision 
that the District Court was correct In its holding that the olalm of pressure on Grundy to terminate 
the employmentcontraat was outside the purvlew of§ 308. Even so, tha .. §,SD~.P.l~l1J1~.!?a.sed on 
secondary pressures.on Grundy relative to the _haulage contract and Off other coarop'~'f$fqr~ .. :;,'.;'" 
generally were-substanti~l: Although § 303 limited recovery to compensatory damages based an 
secondary pressures, Local 20, Teamsters, Chauffeurs and Helpers Union, v. Morton, supra, and 
state law allowed both compensatory and punitive damages, and allowed such damages as to 
both secondary and primary activity, the state and 1ederal claims arose from the same nucleus of 
operative fact and reflected alternative remedies. Indeed, the verdict sheet sent in to the Jury 
authorized only one award of damages, so that recovery could not be given separately on the 
federal and state claims, 

It Is true that the § 303 claims ultlmately failed and that the only recovery allowed . 
respondent was on the state claim, We cannot coniident!y say, however, that the federal issues 
were so remote or.played such a minor role at the trial that in effect the state claim only was tried. 
Although the Dletrlct Court dismissed as unproved the § 803 claims that pc)titioner's secondary 
activities included attempts to Induce coal operators other than Grundy ta cease dalng business 
with respondent, 1he court submitted the§ 303 claims relating to Grundy to the jury. The jury 
returned verdicts against petitioner on those § 303 clalms, and It was only on petitioners motion 
for a directed verdlctand a Judgment n.o.v. thatthe verdicts on those clalms ware set aside. The 
District Judge considered the clalm as to the haulage contract proved as to liability1 and held it 
failed only for lack of pro-of of damages. Although there was some risk of confusing the jury in 
joining the stale and federal claims-especially sinoe, as will be developed, differing standards of 
proof of UMW involvement applied-the possibllity of confusion could be lessened by employing 
a special verdict form, as the Dislrict Court did. Moreover, the question whether the permlssible 
scope of the state claim was lirnlte<;I by the doctrine of pre~emptlon afforded a special reason for 
the exercise of pendent jurlsdictlon~ the federal courts are particularly appropriate bodies for the 
application of pre-emption principles. We thus conclude that although lt may be that the District 
Court might, in lts sound discretion, have dismissed the state clalm, the circumstances show no 
error in refusing to do so. 
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ALLAPATTAB. SERVICES, INC., ET • .\L. 

O).f WRI'l' OF CEtt'l'lOR;\Rl TO TRE UN!'l'EO STATES COtiR1' OF 
APPEALS FOR THE ELEVENTH CIRCUIT 

I\-Li\.RLA. DEL ROSAR[O OR'l'EGA, ETAL., PETITIONERS 
0.!-79 ti. 

STAR-KIST FOODS, INC. 

ON WRIT OF CERtrlORARI TO THE UNITED S'l'A'I'ES COl'R'l' OF 
APPEALS FOR THE FIRST CIRC1J1T 

(June 23, 2005) 

JUSTICE KENNEDY delivered the opinion of'the Coui•t, 

These consolidated cases present the question wh11thcr n 
federal court in !1 diversity action may e..xet'cise supple
mel'.ltal jurisdiction over additional plaintiffs whose claims 
do not satisfy the minimum amount-in-controversy re
quirement, provided the claims aru part of the same cnse 
or controve1·sy as the claims of plaintiffs who do allege I\ 

suffic.:ien~ amount in controversy, Our decision tul'ns on 
the correct interpretation of 28 tJ. S. C. §1367. The ques
tion has divided the Courts of Appeals, and we granted 
certiol'ari to resolve the conflict. 543 U.S . .:_ {2004), 

We hold that, where thti other elementa of jurisdiction 
are present and at lea.at one named plaintiff in the action 
satisfies the amount-in-controversy requil:ement, §1367 
does authorize supplemental jurisdiction o\'er the cluims 
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of other p1uintiffs in tha same Al:ticlt! m case or conti'O
versy, even if those clah:'n.s are for lea$ than the jurisdic
tional amount specified in tbe st:atute setting forth the 
requirem.enta for diverait:y jurisdiction. We affirm the 
jud{;iment of the Court of Appeals for the Eleventh Circuit. 
in No. 04-70, and we rsve:rs;; the judgment ot the Court of 
Appeals for the Fh·st Citcuit in No. 04-79. · 

I 
In 1991, nbout 10,000 Exxon dealers filed a claas-nctiot1 

auit against the E~xon Col'poration in the United Stntes 
District Colll't £or the. Northern District of Fiortda.. The 
dealers alleged an intentional and syBtematic scl1l!rne by 
Exxon under which they were overr.:harged for fuel µut'· 
chBsed frorn Ex."(on. Tbe plaintiffa invoked the District 
Coul't's §1332(a) diversity jurisdiction. After a unanimou~ 
jury verdict in favor of the plaintiffs, the District Cou1·t 
certified the case for interlocutory review. asking whethel' 
it had properly exercised §1367 supplemental jurfadiction 
over the claimJ:J of''c:lass roemhers who did not muet the 
jurisdictlonal minimum a.mount in r:ontt'Oversy. 

The Court of Ap'peals fot: the Eleventh Cii:cttit upheld 
the District Comi's ext£Mion of .aupplementa!J1.irisdlctio11 
to tbese clnss members. Allapatlah Ser1.1i.oes, Inc. v. Exxon 
Carp,, $33 F. 3d 124& (2003}. "(W]e find," tho caud held, 
"that §1867 clearly a.nd unambigu.oU$ly provitUJS district 
cour"..s with the authority in d.iveraity class actlans io 
exercise supplemental judsdiution over the cltti.ms bf clnss 
members whi:, do not meet bhe .minimum amount in con
troversy as long as the district C!ourt has original jurmdit:• 
tion over the claims of nt least one of the class repi:esenta
tivet;." Id., at 1256. This decision accords with the views 
of the Courts of Appeals for the Foul'th, SL--<th. and Se\'• 
entb Circuits. See Ros111er v. Pfizer, Inc., 2GS F. 3d 110 
{CA:1-2001}: O{de1L v. LaFarge Corp., 383 F. 3d 495 (CAG 
2004); Stromberg M~tal Worlu, inc. v. Press Mechcmicol, 
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Tnc., 17 F. 3d 928 (OA7 1996); In re .Brand Name Prescri.p• 
tia11 Drugs Allf.ilrust Liliga.lio11, 123 F. 3d 599 (CA7 11J97). 
The Coutts of Appeals fo1• the .Fifth and Ninth Circuits, 
adopting a similat· analysis of the statute, have held that 
in a djversity claaa action tba unnamed class membcra 
noed not meet the amount-in-controversy requirement, 
provided the named class members do. These decisions, 
however, are unclea1• on whethel' all the named plaintiffs 
must satisfy this requirement.· In re Abbou Labs., 51 F. 3d 
524 (CA5 199:3); Gibson v. Ch1J•sler Corp., 261 F. 3d 02'i 
{CA9 2001). 

In the othe1· cnao now before us the Court of Appeals fol' 
tlrn First Circuit took a difforent position on the meaning 
of§ 1367(n). 370 P. 3d 124 (2004). In that caae, n 0-yenr• 
o1d girl sued Star-IGst 'in a diversity action in tho U:n1te<l 
States Distdct Cottrt for the District of Puerto Ri~o, se~k• 
ing damages for unusually severe .injuries she 1>eceivccl 
when she sliced her fit\g~r on Et tuna can. Her family 
joined in the suit, soaking damages for emotional dfotresa 
nnd certain medical exp~nses. The District Court grnntad 
summary judgment to Star•Kist, finding that none of the 
plaintiffs met the minlmurn amount-in-controversy re• 
quirement. The Court of Appea1s .for the Fii'st Circuit. 
however, ruled that the injured girl, but not her family 
men1bera, had made allegations of damages in the t'equi
site amount. 

The Court of Appeals the11 addressed whethel', in light 
of tne fact that one plaintiff met the tequirements foi: 
original jurisdiction, supplemental jurisdiction O\'e1· the 
remaining plaintiffs' claims was pl'oper under §1367. The 
court held that § 1387 nuthorizes supplemental jurisdiction 
only when the district court has ol'iginal jurisdiction over 
the action, and that in a dive);'Sity case original jurisdiction 
is lacking if one phlintiff fails to satisfy the amount-in• 
controversy requiremenf;, Although the Coul't of Appeals 
claimed to "e;ri;presa no view'' on whethel' the result would 
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he the same in a class ilction, id., at 143, n. 19, its 1:1nalysia 
fo inconsistent with th.at of the Com-t of Appeals for the 
Eleventh Circuit. The Court of Appeafo for the First 
Circuit's view of .§1361 is, however, a hared by the Coul'ia 
of Appeal for the Third, Eighth. and Tenth Circuits, and 
the latter lwo Courts of Appeals have exp-ressty npp!ied 
thii; i·ule to class actions. See Merileare, Inc. v. St. Paul 
l'v[ercury Ius. Co., 168 F. 3d 214 (CA3 1999); Trimble v . 
.'lsa1·co, lnp., 232 F. 8d 946 (CA8 2000); Lea11hardt v. \t'est
ern Sr,gai• Co., 160 F. 3d 631 (CAl0 1998). 

n 
A 

The district courts of the United States, a.s we have snid 
many times, are ... cow·ts of limited jur.isdictlon. irbey 
possess only that power authorized by Constitution and 
statute/' Kaklm1en v. Gur:udian L.ife. bis. Co. of America, 
511 U.S. 375, $77 {Hl94). In or1for to provide a federal 
forum for plaintiffs who seek t.o vindicate federal right!!, 
C'ong1'ess l1as conferred on the district courtg original 
jurisdiction in federal-question cases-civil nction$ that 
nrii,e untler the Constitution) lnws, or treaties of the 
United States. 28 U.S. C. §138.L In ordor to pro\'i<ll:! n 
neutral forum for what ha.ve come to be known us divot•• 
aity ~ses, Cong1'ess also bas granted district c.ou1i:s origi
nal jurisdiction in civil actions between citiz.ens of differ, 
ent States, between U, S, citimna and foreign citizens, 01· 

by fm·eign .states against U.S. citizens. §1332. To em;ure 
that diversity jurisdiction doM not flood the federal cotttts 
with minor dispute.s, §1332(a) requires th.at the matter in 
controvet·sy in a diversity case exceed a specified amount. 
cun--ently $75,000. §1332(a). 

Although -the district courts may not e:<crcise jui·isdic• 
tion absent a statutory basis, it is well established-in 
certain. classes of cases-,that, once a comt has ol'iginal 
jurisdiction ovci· .!'!Orne claims in the action, it may e:m1·cise-
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supplemental jurisdiction ovar additional claims that are 
part of the same case or conhroversy. Tha leading modern 
<:ase for this principle is Mille Workers v. Gibbs, 383 U, S. 
715 (1966). In Gibbs, the plaintiff alleged the defendant's 
conduct violated both federal and state lnw. The District 
Colll't, Gibbs held, had original jurisdiction over the action 
based on the fedetal claims, Gibbs confirmed that the 
Di.strict Court had the additional powet· (though not tho 
obligation) to exercise supplemental ju.ris.diatlon ove1• 
related state claims that arose :from the same Article Llr 
ease or controversy. Id., at 725 ("The federal claim must 
have substance sufficient to confer subject matter jurisdic
tion on the court. • . . [A]ssuming substantiallty of the 
federal issues, there is power in federal courts to hea1· the 
whole:''). 

As we later noted, the decision allowing jurisdiction ove i· 
pendent state claims in Gibbs did not mention, let alona 
come u:i grips with, the te~ of the jurisdictional statutes 
and the bedi-ack principle that federal courts have no 
jurisdiction without statutory authorization. Finley v. 
Un-iled-Slates, 490 U. S. 545, 648 (1989). In Fi1tfoy1 \\ 1e 
nonetbeJess reaffirmed and rationalized Gibbs and its 
progeny hy inferring from it the interpretive principle 
that, in cases involving supplemental jurisdiction ovei· 
additional..;.c la i m ii~between:~·: P.a. r.timt: pr ope Hy-~fo';,,fedet'E l 
;•~d'uft;'tbe jurisdictio!Wl ·stiilu{e; ~ha"uici·'be' r~ad 'bi-ci~illy, 
on the assumption lhat in this context Congress intended 
to authorize courts to exercise theit full Article III power 
to dispol'Ie of an "'entire action before the court [which] 
comprises but one constitutional "case.'"" 490 U.S., at 
549 (quoting Gibbs, supra, at 725). 
w~ have not, however, applied Gibbs' expansive inter

pretive app:t'Oach to other aspects of the jurisdir.:tionat 
statut~. FOi.' instance, we have co11Sistently interpreted 
§1832 as requiring complete diversity; In a case with 
multiple plaintiffs and multiple defendants, the pre;:;;ence 
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in the action of a sing1e p lai.ntiff from the same Stat~ Its ~ 
single defendant deprh·as the district court of odginnl 
dh·ersity jurisdiction ovei· the entire action. Stran·britlge· 
v. Curtiss, 3 Orr11111h 267 (1806); Owen. Equipmanf. & Er11r• 
lion Co. v·. Krager, 437 U. S. 3S5, 875 (1978). The. catnp}ete 
divel'sity requirement is not xnandnted by the Constitu
tion. S/qle Farm Fire & CaaualL)• Co. v. Ta.shire, 386 lJ, S. 
523, 530-531 (1967}, 01· by the plnin text of §133Z{a). The 
Goud, nonutheless, has adhel'ad to tbe complet<i div1:rsity 
rnle in light of the purpose of the diverslty requirement, 
which is to provide a fede1·!¼l forum for important disputes 
where .sta!:e courts might favor, or be perceived as favor
ing, home-state litigants. The presence of parties from the 
.same State on both sides of a CaJle dispels this con~ern. 
eliminating a principal reason for conferring §1332 j11ris
diction ovor any of the claims in the action. Seil WisroJMin 
Dept. of Correctio,i.s v. Sc11aclit, 524 U.S. 381, 389 (1998): 
1\'eu:111011-Gro,m, Inc. v, Alfa11zo-Larrai11, 490 U.S. 826. 8:W 
(1980). The specific purpose of the complete diversity rula 
cxplnintl both why we have not adopted Gi.bb$' e~pnnsin1 
interpretive approach to tb.is aspect of the jurisdictional 
statute and why Gibbs does not undermine the co111plcte 
divers~ty ru.le .. I~.?-QJ1~~1• .!Je~_t:m-1 .cpl:l~t,t~ j,IJ,:{g,~,~'~,13;. 
plemental J1.a1ad.tctwn under'. Grbbs,:,ftt ,miust· .. Jii•st,-ha,re, 
oJ.i~nal j_u ris ~c~ip,p;:~~~~\.h~ •. ,;J~iiJ);Jl !m in ~t!oil: . 
In9ptnp.lete-·d1vera1ty.'-dest1;0;1s~. ongµ1~l~~J1pn~W 
respect to all c1aims, so there is nothing to wbkh .supple• 
mental ju.l'lsdiction can adhere. '· · · 

· 14.,contras~ t~ the diversity requirement, most of the 
other statµtory. ... pxer~qtiisttes ;-•roi .. fii~•ernl ju~~sclictfon, 
inclu,ding·. the. f~q~aj~q~~,~-~~_.a :i,il,,,,~iriiui~;t!1l2tx2;J'.9! 
1·09,mi'.cmantst,.,c~~-,!1~-d)J1nly~f:c\a,~~ -~~ _§Joun. True. 1t 
does not follow by necessity from tniii"tlint a district CQU1't 

hns authority to exetcise supplemental jurisdiction ove1· 
all clalms provided there is original jurisdiction over just 
one. Before the enactment of §1367, tb.e Court declined in 
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conte:-.'.ts other than the pendent-daim instance to follow 
Gibbs' expanaive a:p_proach to interpi·etation of the juris• 
dfotional stntutca, The Court took a more restrictive view 
of the p1-oper iqterpretation of these statutes in so-culled 
pendent-party cases involving supplemental jurisdiction 
uver claims involving addi~ional parties-plaintiffs 01· 

defendants-whet·e tne dlstrict coul'ts would lac:k or)ginal 
jurisdiction over claims by ench of the parties standing 
ulone. 

Thus, with l'Sspect ta p]ainl:iff-specific jurisdictional 
requirements, the Court held in· Clark. v. Paul Gray., Inc., 
30G U.S. 683 (l!J3D), that every plaintiff must sepa1•utely 
satisfy the amount-in-controversy requirement. 1I'IJOugh 
Clark was a federal-question case, at that time federal
question j1.u'isdiction had an amount-in-ca11troveray re
qub:ement analogous to the amount-in-controversy re• · 
quirement for diversity cases. "Proper practice.'' Clari? 
held, "requites that whe~ each of s-evernl plaintiffs ls 
bound to establish tlua jurisdictional amount with respect 
to his own claim, the suit should be dismissed as to those 
who fnil to show that the requisite amount L'l involved." 
Id .. at 590. The Court reaffirmed this rule, in the conte~t 
of a clasa action hi-ought invoking §133S(a) diversity jul'iij• 
diction, in Za!m v. lnlernatlollal Paper Co., 414 U.S. 201 
(1973). lt follows "inescapably" from Clarll, the Court held 
in Zahn, that "any plaintiff without the jurisdi{).tional 
umount mu~t be dismissed from the case, even though 
others allege jutisdictionnlly sufficient claims." .J.14 lJ. S .. 
ut 300. 

The Court tock a similal:' o.pproaab with respect to sup• 
plementat jurisdlctlou ovet' claims against additional 
defondanti:l that fall outside the district courts' ol'iginn} 
jurisdiction. In .4ldin.ger v. Howard, 427 U.S. 1 (19,6), 
the plainti:ff brought a 42 U.S.C. §1983 action agaimit 
county officials in district court purauant to the statutm·y 
grnnt of jurisdiction in 28 U_S.C, §I343(3l (1976 ed.). 
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The plaintiff fm1her alleged the court had supplemental 
jul'isdiction over her related st~te-law claims against the 
county, even though the county was not S\Jab1e undel' 
§1983 and so was not. subject to §1343(3)1s original juris
diction. The Court beltl that supplemental jurisdiction 
could not be exercised bees.use Congress, in enacting 
§1343(3), had declined (albeit implicitlY) to e..~tend fodeml 
jurisdiction over any party who could not be sued under 
the federal civil rights statutes, •t27 U.S., at 10-19. 
"Befm·e it cnn be concluded tbat [supplementnlj jtiriHdic
tlon {ov~r additional parties] e;;i°st..o;," Aldinger held. '\1 
federal court must sutl.sfy itself JJot only that Art[iclc} H1 
permits it, but that Congress in the statutes con&m·ing 
jurisdiction baa not eil'.pressly or by implication nogatetl its 
existence." Id .. at lS. 

ht Finh'J.' v. itnit,,d Stati:s, 490 U.S. 5--lij (1989). we 
confronted a similar issue in a different statutory conte:tt. 
'l'he plaintiff in Finley brought a Federal Tort ClaimR Act 
negligence suit against the Federal Aviation Adminiab·a
tion in Oistdct Court; whl<:ih had -Original jul'ifldiction 
under § 18..fG(b}, The plaintiff tried to add related claims 
against other defendants, invoking- fhe District Cmirt's 
supplemental jurisdiction over ao-callsd pendent parties. 
We held that tbe-District Coui-t lacked a sufficient statu 4 

to.cy bas.is for exercising sttpp lem.ental jul'i.sdiction ovr:r 
these claims. Relying primarily on Zahn, Aldinger, ancl 
Kroger, we held in Finley that ''a grnnt of ju1isdiation over 
claims involving pn.i'tic;~lar parties doos not itself confer 
jurisdiction over udditiona.l clail11S by or agai•nst different: 
parties." 490 U.S., at 556. While Fiiilt!y tlid not "limit or 
impair" Gi.hbs' liberal approach to interpi•eting the jm,~
di'ctional statutes in the nonta~t of supplemantnl jurisdlc• 
tian 0\1er additional claims involving the same patties. 490 
U. S.1 at 656, Finley nevertheless declined to extend thnt 
interpretive assumption to claim,; involving additional 
parties. Finley held that in the context of parties, in con• 
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fr-ast to claims, "we will not assume that the full com;titu
tional power has been congressionally aueho1'ized, and will 
not t.'ead jurisdictional statutes broadly.'' Id., at fi,HJ. 

As tbe jurisdictiot1al statutes exist~d in 1989, then. hero 
is how matters stood: First, the diversity requh•ement in 
§1332(a) required complete diversity; absent complete 
diversity, the district court lacked original Jurisdiction 
ove!.' all of the claims in the action. Strawbridg!,f, 3 
Crunch, nt 267-268; Kroger, 437 U.S., at 378.,.37-1. Sec· 
and, if the district court had original jurisdidlon over at 
least one claim, the jurisdictional statutes implicitly an• 
thodzed supplemental jurisdiction over all othe1· claimi! 
between the same purties ai·ising out of the same Article 
III case or controversy. Gibbs, 38$ U.S., at 'i25. Third, 
even ,vhen the district court had original jurisdiction over 
one m; more claims between particular parties, the ju1•is· 
dktional statutes du! not authm.-ize supplemental juriJ'.idic
tlan over additional claims involving other parties. Clark. 
,;upro, nt 590; Zahn, supra. at 300-301; Finl<!,;", supra, nt 
556. 

B 
Jn Fin/t!y we emphasized that "[wJhatever we sny ~

g,wding the Rcope of jurisdiction conferred by a particulur 
stat1.1te can of course be changed by Congress." 490 U.S., 
nt 556. ln'f'1990i"'-Congress,;accepted-sthe:-invitationi"''"lt 
pnssed the Judicial Improvements Act, 104 Stat. 6089, 
which enacted §i367, the proviafon which· controls these 
cWJes. 

Section 1367 provides, in t.·elevanf; part: 

"(a) Except as provided in subsections (b) and (c) or as 
expressly provided otheiwise by Feder.al statute, in 
any civil action of which the district courts have origi• 
nal jurisdiction, the dlstric:.t courts shall have supple• 
mental jurisdiction over all other claims that are so 
related to claims in the action wHhin such original ju-
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risdiction that they fol'ril part of the same cas.e or con• 
troversy unded'uticle Ill of the United States Consti
tution. Such supplemental jurisdiction shall include 
claims that involve the joinder or intervention of a.<ldi• 
tional parties. 
"(b) In nny civil action of which the district courts 
have original jurisdiction founded. solely on section 
1332 of this title, the distriGt courts shall not have 
supplemental jurisdiction under subsection (a) uve1· 
clnims by plaintiffs against persons made parties U11• 

. der Rule H, 19, 20, 01· 24 of the Federal Rules of Civil 
Procedure, or over claims by pei-aons prnposed to ho 
jnlned as plaintiffs under Rule 19 of such 1·ules, 01· 

seeking to intervene ll:s plaintiffs under Rule 24 or 
such t'Ules, when e:cercising supplemental jurisdic:tiou 
ovet such claims would be inconsistent with the-juris
dictional requi~ments of section 1332." 

All parties to this litigation nnd all court.'! to consider 
the question agree that §1367 overturned th~ result 'in 
Fi1i/ey • . There is no wai-rnnt1 howeve1·, for a,..,auming that 
§1307 did no more than to Qverrule Finley nnd othel'Whll! 
to codify the o;;:Jsting state of the la,w of suppli:mentul 
jurisdiction. We must not give jurisdictional statute!! a 
0101'e e:-(pansive interpretation than their te:,,.t wanants, 
4DO U.S., at 64f.l, 556; but it is just as Important not to 
adopt an al'tificial construction that is narrower than what 
the text provides. No sound canon of lnterpretatfon re• 
quires Congress to speak with extraordinary ch1rity in 
order to modify the rules of federal ju.dsdictian within 
appropriate constitutional bounds. Ordinary principles of 
statutory construction apply. In order to determine the 
scape of supplemental jurisdiction authoi·ized by § 1367, 
then, we must e~amine the statute's text in light of con· 
text, st;ructure, and related sta:tt.itory provisions. 

Section 13tF(a) is a broad grant of supplemental jurjg. 
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diction ove.i.• othe,: claims wjthin the same case or contJ·o• 
versy, as long as the aotioo is one in which the district 
courts would have or.iginal jurisdiction. The last sentence 
of §Hl67(a) makes it c1ear that tha gi:ont or supplemental 
jurisdiction extends to claims involvuig joinder or inter• 
vention of additional parties. The,single question before 
~ •.. thel'efore, is whether a diversHy case in which tha 
claims of some p1aintiffa satisfy the amount•in•controymy 
requirement, but the clalms of othel'a plaintiffs do not,, 
presents a "civil action of which the district courts ho.v;: 
odginal jurisdiction." If the answer is yes. § 13G'i(s) cqp
'fer,s .supplemental juris_diction over all C!l8ims, including 
thcise that ·do not independently sa'tisfy the. amouni~in"< 

•controversy .requirement,· if the claims are part ofi':the 
same Artio1e Ill case 01.· con~versy. I£ the answer is no, 
§1867(a) is in.applk:able and, in light of oul' holdings in 
Clark and Zahn,-the district coul't has no statutory bnsls 
for eiercising supplemental jurisdiction over the addi
tional claims. · 

We now conclude the answer must be yes. ,\.Yhen the 
well-pleli:ied ·complaint contains a~ lea.st one claim that·, 
sa tisfii{ the amount•in'-i:ontrovers"y" t:°a4ii.ire111ei1( and' 
there are no othel' relevant jurisdictional defects, th~ 
district cou-rt, beyond all question, has original Juri§diction 
OVJ:l.,(that claim~ 'rhe _presenc.e of other c1aims in the com• 
plaint, over which the disttict court rnay lack original 
jurisdiction, is of no moment. If the court has original 
jurisdiction over a single claim in tbe complnlnt, it hna 
original jurisdiction over a "civil action" within the mean
ing of §1367(a), even if the civil action over which it has 
jurisdiction cornpdses fewei• claims than wel'e µieluclecl in 
the complaint. Once the court determines it has original 
jurisdiction over the civil action, it can turn to the ques
tion whether it bas a constitutional and statuto111 basis fur 
exercising supplemental jurisdiction over the other claims 
in the action. 
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. Section 136'7(a) commences with the direction thnt 
§§1307(b} and {c), or othel' relevnnt statutes, may provide 
specific e~ceptions, but otherwise §18G7(a) is a broud 
jurisdictional .grant, with ~o distination drawn between 
pendent-claim and pendent•pal'ty caae.s. In fact 1 the last 
sentence of §1867(a) 1!18.kes clear that the provision gi-ants 
supplemental ju11sdlc:tion over claims involving joinder 01· 

intervention of additioaal parties. The terms of §13137 do 
not acknowledge any distinction between pendent jurisdic• 
tion and the doctrine of so-called ancilhwy jurisdiction, 
Though the docfrihes of pendent and ancilla1y jurisdiction 
developed separately as a hlstorlcal matter, the Couii: ha$ 
l'ecognized that the doctrines ara "two species of ins same 
generic problem," Kroger, 487 U.S., at 370. No~hfog in 
§ 1367 indica.tcs a congressional intent to rcet1gnize, pre· 
serve, or create some meaningfu~ substnntiva distinutfrm 
between the juri11dictiot1Bl catego11es we have histoifotlh' 
labeled pendent and ancillafy. 

lf §1367(a) were the sum total or the relevant statutMy 
language, our holding would rest on tbnt lang:u1:1ge almrn. 
The statute, of course, insttucf:s us to examine §1367(h) to 
determine if any of it.~ exceptions apply, so we proceed to 
that. secf:ion. While §13B7(b) qttalifies the broad rule ot' 
§1S67(a}, it does not withdraw supplemental jurisdiation 
over the claims of the additionalpro:ties at issue here. The 
specific exc~ptlons to § 1367(a) contained· in §1367(b). 
moreover, provide additional suppott. for our cflnclusion 
that §t367(a} confe'I'S supplementa1 jurisdiction over these 
clnims. Section 1367(b), which applies only to diversi.ty 
cases, withholds supplemental jurisdiction over the cmims 
of pla.intiffs proposed. to be joined. as indispensable parties 
under Federnl Rule of Ci'lil Procedure 19, or who seek to 
intervene purauant to Rule 24. Nothing in the te,tt of 
§1367(b), however, witb'holds supplemental juriRdicrtion 
over the claims of plaintiffs permissively joined under 
Rule 20 (like the additional plaintiffs in No. 0-1-79) 01· 
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certified a.a class-action members pursuant to Rule 23 (like 
the additional plaintiffs :in No. 04-70). The natut·al, in• 
deed the necssaazy, inference is that §13$7 confers sup. 
plemental j!ll'isdiction ovel:' claims by Rule 20 and Rule 23 
plaintiffs. This inference, at least with respect to Rule 20 
plaintiffs, is stl'engthened by the fact that § l367(b) exp lie• 
itly excludes supplemental jurisdiction over clah:ns against 
defendan~ jofoed under Rule 20. 

We cannot accept the view, urged by some of the parties, 
cornmentatorn, and Courts of Appeals, that n district court 
lacks o,iginal jurisdiction over a civil action unless the 
court has original jurisdiction over every claim in the 
complaint As we understand this position, it requires 
assuming either that all c1ahns in the complaint must 
stand or fall as a single, indivisible "civil action" as a 
matter of defirutioqal necessit;y,-what we will ra!'er to mi. 
the "indivisibility theozy''-'-or else that the inclusion of a 
claim oi- party falling outside the district court's o~iginal 
jurisdit:tian somehow contaminates every other claim in 
the complaint. depriving the court of original jurisdiction 
over any of these clrums-what we will refer to as thCl 
"contamination theocy." 

The indivisibility theory is ea..sily diam1.ssed, as it is 
inconsistent with tho whole notion of supplemental juris
diction. If a district court must have original jurisdiction 
over every claim in the complaint in order to have "ol'igi• 
nal jurisdiction" over a "civil action," then in Gibbs thc1·e 
was no civil adion of which the district qourt could assume 
original jurisdiction under §1331 1 and so no basis for 
exercising supplemental jurisdiction over any of the 
da.ims. The indivisibility tbeocy is fut'ther belied by our 
practke-fo both federal-g,1estion and diversity cnses=of 
nllowing federal courts to cure jurisdictional defocts. by 
dismissing the offending parties rather than dismissing 
the:1 entil'e action. Clark, for example, makes cleor that 
claims that are jurisdictionally defective as to amoun~ in 
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controve1•sy do not destroy original jurisdiction over other 
claims, 306 U. S,, at 590 (dismissing parties who foilod to 
meet the amount-in-controversy requirement but retain
ing jurisdiction over the remaining party). If the presence 
of jurisdfotionally problematic claima in the complttint 
meant the district coul.'t was without original judsdlction 
over the single, indivisible civil action before it, then the 
district court would have t-o dismiss the whole action 
t•ather than pai'ticular pru:ties. 

We also find it unconvincing to say t.hat the definitional 
indivisibility theoi.-y applies in the context of diversity 
cases .but not in the conte~t of federal-question cases. 'rl1e 
broad and general language 0£ the statute does not permit 
this result. The contention is premised on the notion that 
the phrase Ro1,1ginal jurisdfotio11 of all civil actions" menll$ 
different things in §1831 and §1832, lt Uj implauliible, 
however, to say that the id-entica:l p·hrase means one thing 
{original jurisdiction in 1:111 actions where at least one cl.aim 
in the complaint meets the following requirements) in 
§1331 and something else (original jurisdiction tn all 
actions where every claim in the compla.int meets the 
following requirement.i,) in §1332. 

The contamination theory, as wa have noted, can make 
som~ sense 1n the special context of the complete diversity 
requirement be-ca-use the pl'e~nce of nondiverse parties on 
both aides of n lawsult eli.minatea the justification for 
providing a. federal forum. The theory, however, make!l 
little sense with respect to the a.mount•in•controve1'Sy 
requirement, which is meant to ensure that a dispute is 
sufficiently impoi'tant to warrant federal-court attention, 
The presence of .a single nondiverse party ,may eliminate 
the fear of biall with l'espect to all claims, but the presence 
of a claim that falls short of the minimum amount in 
controversy does nothing to ;reduce the importance of the 
claims that do meet this requirement. 

!t is fallacious to suppose, simply from the proposition 
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that §13-32 imposes both the diver!lity requirement and th~ 
nmount-in-c:ontroversy requirement, that the contununa
tion theory germnne to ~he former is also re1evant to th~ 
hitter, There is no inherent logical connection between thu 
nmount•in-co·ntroversy l'equirernant and §1!332 dive1-aity 
jurisdiction. After all 1 fedei-al-question jurisdiction once 
had an amount•in-controven,'y requirement a..'! well. ff 
sucb a 1•equirement wel'e revived under §1331. 1t is dear 
beyund perndvcntul'e that §13G7(R) prmides supplemental 
jurhidiction O\"et' federal-question cases ·where some, hut 
not all, of the federal-law claims involve a suffident 
a mount in controversy. fo other wards, § I367(a} unumb'1• 
gunu;;;Jy oven·ules the holding and the result in Clark. If 
that is so. however. ir would be quite e;ttl'aordina1·,· to .;;av 
thnt §1:367 did not also m·errule Zahn, n ca;;e that w,{4 
pre mi.Bed in substantial pnrt on the holding in Ck;rk. 

We UIHO reject the-1;3.l'gument, similal' to tho attompt~d 
dinlinction of Collt!gl! of Surgeo11s discussed nbo\·e. th1tt 
while the presenc~ of additfonal chdm:1 ovor which thl• 
d1stl'it:t coud htc:ks jurisdiction does not rneun thl' ci\'11 
action is outside the purview ut § 13Gi(a). th(' pre:,cJ\ct! o!' 
additional pr:u'tie£. doit::i. The ba$i.s for tbi.s di;itlncUim i.-. 
not altogether clea1', and it is in considernbl~ tuai)ion with 
Htatutoey text. Section 136i(a) applies by its tetms to any 
civil action of which the district courts have origfoal jul'i::l• 
diction. and the la:st sentence of § ta67(a) expl'eiisly cn11• 

templates that the com;t may ha.ve supplemental Ju1·1sdic
tion over additional parties. So it cannot be the ca.,e that 
the presence of those parties destt'O,),'$ the court's otigi11al 
jurisdiction, within the meuning of§ 1367(a). 0\'ei· tl ch•il 
nction othe1wise properly before it. Also. § 136i(b) e:s• 
pressly withholds a.upplemental jurisdiction in cfo·ersity 
cases ove1· claims by plaintiffs joined as indispens.n.bh: 
pr1rties under Rule 19. If joinder of such parties were 
clUfficient to deprive the dtstrict cot1rt of original jurii.;d1c• 
tion over the civil action within the meaning oi § 1B6ita). 
this specific limitation on supplemental Jurisdiction in 
§ 1367(b) would be superfluous. The argument thnt the 
presence of adc,l.itlonal pa1-tiea removes the civil actmn 
from the Rcope of§l367(a) al.so would mean thnt §13Gi' hift 
the Fin.Les result undisturbed. Finley, afte1• all, invoh·~d a 
Pcderal Toit Claims Act suit agalnst a federut defondiwt 
and state-law claims against addltiona! defendants not 
otherwise subject to foderal jurisdiction. Yet all i:onuede 
thttt one purpose of §18Gi was to change the tesulc 
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l'eached in Finley. 
Finally, it is suggested that our interpret!!tion or 

§1367(a) creates an anomaly .regarding the exceptions 
listed in §1367{b); It ia,not immecliately obvious why Con· 
gresii" ·would withhold- supplemental'• jurisdfciirm:-.,.orer 
plain tiffs· ,joined as:partiea.;''needed 'fut•,-j uat:,adjudfcntion':\ 
l!.nd~~: }tqfo-19 b1,1t.woukl.a1li;i,v.,suppl11ro?ni~U.1-!r!~~ic,t.lgn 
ov~r: plaintiffs permissively 'joined 'undih-·' Rulil'·20:.<f. 'l'ho 
omission of R4le 20 plaintiffs fro!ll the list of exceptions in 
§136i(b) may have been an "unintentional drafting gap," 
Mel'ilcare, 1136 F. 3d, ah 221 and n. 6. If thnt is the case, it 
is up to Congress rather than the courta to fL'{ it. Tho 
omission may seem odd, but it la no~ absurd. An alte1•nn• 
ti-ve explanation for the different treatment of Rule ts ;l.nd 
Rule 20 fo that Cong1•ess was conceriled that t'Xtending 
supplemental jurisdiction to Rulo 19 plaintiffs would allo\\r 
circumvention of the complete diversity rule: A nondive1·se 
plaintiff might be omitted intentionally from the ol'iginnl 
action, but joine<l later under Rule HJ as a necessary 
party. See St,romlw.rg MMal Works, 11 F. 3d, at sa2, 1'he 
contamination tne91-y described above, if applicable-, 
means this ruse would fall, but Cc:>ngress may hMe 
wanted to make assurance double sure. More genel'ally, 
Congress may have concluded that federal jurisdiction is 
only appropl'iate it the district comt would have original 
jurisdiction over the claims of all those plaintiff.a who utc 
so essential to the action that they could be joined under 
Rule 19-. 

To the extent that ~e omission of Rule 20 plainl;i.ffl:l 
from th.e list-of § l367(b) exceptions is anomalous, more· 
over, it is no more anomalous than the inclusion of Rule 19 
plaintiffs in that list would be· if the alternative view of 
§1361(a) were to prevail. lf the district court lacks origi
nal judsdictlon over a clvil diversity action where any 
plaintl.t£s claims fail to comply with all the requirement.'! 
of§ 1332, thet'e is ho need fur a special §1367{b) exception 
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fat· Rule 19 plaintiffs who do not meet these requirements. 
Though the omission of Rule 20 plaintiffs from § 13G7(hl 
pres.ants something of a puzzle on our view of the statute, 
tho inclusion of Rule 19 plaintiffs in this section is nt l1:11st 
ns difficult to explain under the t1lternative view. 

And so we circle back to the original question. \YJ1en the 
well-pleaded complaint in district court includes multiple 
claims, all pal't of the same case or controversy. and 1'!l)TT1f', 

buttpot a.U, of the claims. nt•e within th? court's origin.al 
jurisdiction, doos ·the court have before it ''any civil action,., 
of tvhich the clistnct coutts have origina.ljuri.;;;dktinn':? It 
does, Under §1367, the court has origina.ljurisdiction ove1· 
the civil action comprising the claims for which thet-e is no 
jul'i.sdictional defect. Na othe1· reading of§ 13$7 L:i plausi
ble in ligl1t or the text and structure of th~ jurisdictional 
statute. Thougn the special nnt;ure and purpose of tha 
diversity requirement mean that a single nondiverse party 
can contaminate ever:v other claim in the law1:u\t1 the 
contamination. does not occur with respect to jurisdictionnl 
Mfects that go only to the substantive importance vc indi
,11dua1 claims. 

lt follows from this conclusion thnt th€' threshold 1·"· 
quil'ement of §1367(a) is satisfied in i;:1rnes, like those now 
befa-rc us, where some; but not all, of the phJint.i:£f.<: in ri 

diversity action allege a sufficient amount tn controvel'sy. 
We hold that §1367 by its pluin text ovel'ruled Cla1·k and 
Zahn and authorized supplemental jurisdiction over all 
claims by diverse parties arising out of the same A1'ticla 
HI cuse o:r c011troversy, subject only to enumefuted l:'Xcep• 
tions not applicable in the cases now before us. 

C 
The proponents of the alternative view of §1867 insist 

that the statute is at least ambiguous o.nd that we should 
look to other interpretive tools, including the legislative 
history of§ 1367, which supposedly demonstrate Congres11 
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tlid not int~nd §1367 to overt·ule Zahn. \re can rejeut this 
argument at the ,,ery outset simply b~cnuse §1367 is Mt 
n mbigutlus. Fol' the rt!asons elaborated abo\"e, intorp1•ct• 
ing § 1367 to fol'ecloao supplemental jurisdiction_ tJ\'Cf 

pltlintlffs in divernity cases \vho do not meet th1;1 minimum 
nmount in controi·ersy is inconsistent with Lhn te:tt. read 
in light of other statut!lry provisions and our e~tnnh$hecl 
jw•isprudence. E,;.•en if we were to stipu\rue, howerer, tnnt 
tho i:cncling these pL'Op,ments urge upon us JS tex.tuntl}' 
{l tausibk•. the legLo;lnth•e hlst01·.}~ cited to s~ppo1·t _it, w~ulcl 
n,1t a ltel' our \'\t:!\\' ns to the best 1nterpl'etat1on of~ l ,m,. 

,;,\s we hase ropeutcdly held,. tho authol'itative statement 
is the statutory text.. not tho iegis!atlre histoty or nnr 
other extrinsic: material. Extrinsic mate1iuL5 have u ruk• 
in statutory interptetation only to the. e:.tcnt they siwd a 
n!Uable light on. th1:> emtctin1; Le-~islature's undct-:;tandin~ 
of otherwis1;1 ambiguom, temis·. Not nil extrin~k material:: 
ate reliable' snurc:es ofin5ight int□ legislative undersl!l nd
ings. howero!', and !egfalativc ht-itary in pa1't1culat i,
\1u\11erable to twfl ,;:;rrious crittci~m!f. F'mit, l1;1g1,1lnrrn1. 
histm-y iH itsC?lf oftt>n murky, ambiguous, and contl'1H!Jc• 

to11·. Judi£}i=t,.lJnx_~tig1HlO.n,;..,~gi..will~li1story h~:-1 H 

~-9~~~0Y:-~!?~gF.;9~~~~.~ .. }&fr~~~Y~i~.1r;w:k~~JJ1i.w.t~:;in~nj~ 
.rnbJg .. phrase, an· t;1xorc1s~· m 1''looking_:q·;;,or,n·-c1·my_tl1.J,1ni:\ 
jJttl.ing out-lour Mc11t\~J'; Soc Wuld. ·son1Q 'bb'i-i'i:i'i:t-dTI'ffn,,; 
on Lha Use of Legi?luth-e History in th~ 1981 liupr-qnw 
<.'our; 'ferm 1 68 ,lowa L. Ri!\', 185, 21 l fJ9S:3). Boeuri,l. 
judiclnl reliance- on legfolath·e materials likt> l'Umt11irte1,• 
ruports, which ure uot themsel\'ea subjel!t tu the l'equln•
ment, of Article [. may gi~e unrepresentative cummitta\J 
member:1,-01\ worse )·et. unelected staffers and lohhr• 
ists-both the power and the incentive to attempt Sh'8.tt'
gii: manipulation!! of legislative histot}' to seeure rasulrn 
th('y Wt;>rr.'-unable to achieve thr□\lgh the statutory tl.'xt 
We need not comment here on whether these problem,; am 
sufficiently prevalent to render legislative historr inher
ently u.nreliable in all circumstances. a point on \'Vhich 
i\lembers of this Court have dfaagreed. It is clenr, how
e\~er, thnt in this instance both criticisnts are right on th,:, 
l1HU'k. 
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ln !lum. even if we bo\icvod l~Mll't ta legislative h1stu1')" 
WE're nppl'Opl'inte in these ca!:lel.!~l! point we do not con• 
cede-we would not give significant weight to the Hou:'le 
Report. 'l:hc distinguished jurists who drafted tbe Suh• 

committee Working Paper, along with thl'ee of the pnrtici• 
pants in the ch·afting of §13$7, agree that this pro\'ision, 
on its face, overrules Zahn. 'l'his acco1·d:; with the best 
reading of tbe statute's text 1 and 110thing in the legislativl;! 
history indicates ~irect!y and explicitly. th.ii.!: rrngre.ss 
understood the phrase 11ch:il nction of which the di11tl'ict 
court,, have originfl.l jurisdiction" to e~i.'htde ca::1cs in which 
some but not all of the dlvet'sity pla1ntHfo meet the1 
amount in contro,a1'SY requirement. 

* t * 
'The judgment of the Coul·t of 1\ppeslri for thl.' Ek\·enth 

Circuit i11 nffinned. 'I'he jt1dgment of the {'uurt of :\pµ~ulll 
for tho Firs\: Cfrcuit is reversed, and the c11s1:1 is l·unrn mh•d 
for proc:eecHng~ consi:;tent with this opinion. 

fJ i.1110 ord,•1•r!cl, 
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SOME SUPPLEMENTAL JURISDICTION HYPOTHETICALS 
PROFESSOR LONNY HOFFMAN 

Question 1 

P (Texas) files suit against D (Oklahoma) in the U.S. District Court for the Southern District of 
Texas based on a car accident in which P was injured. P seeks $100K in damages. 

D files a third party complaint under Rule 14 against T (Okl) alleging T is contributorily 
negligent and thus is or lJ?.aY be liable to D for any damages that D is found to owe to P. 

P then files a claim. against T for $50,000 seeking recover for harm caused in the same accident. 

Can all claims be adjudicated in the same federal action? 

QuestionZ 

What if T, instead, is from Texas? 

,Question 3 

Does your answer change if P's claim against Tis for $100,000? 

Question 4 

P (Texas) files suit against D (Oklahoma) in the U.S. District Court for the Southern District of 
Texas based on a federal patent infringement claim. P seeks $50K in damages. 

D files a third party complaint under Rule 14 against T (Okl) alleging T owes contractual 
indemnity to D for any damages that D is ultimately found to owe to P. 

P then files a claim against T for $50,000 seeking recover from T as a co~conspirator in the 
infringement. Assume this claim also arises under federal law. 

Can all claims be adjudicated in the same federal action? 

Question 5 

Wbat if, instead," P's claim against T arises only under state conspiracy law and does not come 
within 1331? 
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Messrs. Fred H. Rees, Alexander L Strouse, and Bernard 0: Nemaroff, all of New York City 
(Bernard Kaufman and Wllllam Walsh, both of New York O!ty, and Aaron L Danzig, of Jamaica, 
LI., on the brief} for respondent. 

Mr. Justice BRANDEIS deUvered the opinion of the Court. 

The question for decision Is whether the oft-challenged doctrine of Swift v, Tyson shall 
now ba disapproved. 

Tompkins, a citizen of-Pennsylvania, was injured on a dark night by a passing freight train 
of the Erie Railroad· Company while walking along its right of way at Hughestown in that stale. 
He claimed that the accident occurred through negligence in the operation, or maintenance, of 
the train; ihat he was rightfully on the premises as licensee because on a commonly used beaten 
footpath which ran for a short distance alongside the tracks; and that he was struck by something 
which looked like a door projactlng from.one of the moving cars. To enforce that claim he brought 
an action In the federal court for Southam New York, which had jurisdiction because the 
company ls a corporation of that state. It den'Jed liability: and the case was trled by a jury. 

The Erle insisted that its duty to Tompkins was no greater than that owed to a trespasser. It 
contended, among other things, that its duty to Tompkins, and hence tts llablllty1 should be 
determined In accordance with 1he Pannsy1vanla law; that under tha law of Pennsylvania, as 
declared byl!s highest court, persons who use pathways along the railroad right of way-that is, 
a longitudinal pathway as distinguished from a crossing-are to be deemed trespassers; and that 
the rallroad Is not IIable for injurles to undiscovered trespassers resulting from Its negligence, 
unless it be wanton or wlllful. Tompkins denied that any such rule had been established by the 

decisions of the Pennsylvania courts; and contended that. since 1here was no statute of the state 
on the subject, the rallroad's duty and liability ls to be determined in federal courts as a rr..stter of 
general law. · 

The trial Judge refused to rule that the appllcabla law precluded recovery, The jury brou·ght 
in a verdict of $30,000; and the judgment entered thereon was affirmed by the Circuit Court of 
Appeals, which held (2 Cir., 80 F.2d 603 , 604), that lt was unnecessary to consider whether the 
law of Pennsylvania was as contended, because the question was one not of local, but of 
general, law, and that 'upon questions of general law the federal courts are free, In absence of a 
local statute, to exercise their independent judgment as to what the law ls~ and it \s well settled 
that the question of thB responsibllity of a railroad far Injuries ~used by its servants ls one of 
general law • .,,** Where the public has made open and notorious use of a railroad right of way for 
a Jong period of time and wlthout objection, the company owes to persons on such permissive 
pathway a duty of care in the oparatlon of its trains. * * * It ls likewise generally recognized law 
that a jury may find that nagllgence exists toward a pedestrian using a permissive path on the 
railroad right of way if he Is hit by some object projecting from the side of the train! 

The Erie had contend~d that application of the Pennsylvania rule was required, among 
nthor thlr,nq h11 c::&:1rtinri ~A nf thi::i S:i=tr!Ar~I ,lll!iir.lArv Ar.t of Seotembsr 24. i789, c, 20, 28 U.S.C. § 
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725, 28 U.S.C.A. § 725, which provides: 'The laws of the several States, except where the 
Constitution, treatles, or statutes of the Un'rted States otherwise require or provide, shall be 
regarded as rules of decision In trials at common Jaw, in the courts of the United Slates, in cases 
where they apply.' 

Because of the lrnportance of the question whether the federal court was free to disregard 
the alleged rule of the Pennsylvania common law, we granted certiorari. 302 U.S. 671 , 58 S.Ct. 
so , 82 LEd. -. 

First. Swtftv. Tvson, 16 Pet. 1 , 18, 10 LEd. 865, held that federal courts exarclslng 
Jurlsdiction on the ground of diversity of citizenship need not, In matters of general jurisprudence, 
apply the unwritten law of the stale as declared by Its highest court; that they are free to exercise 
an Independent judgment as to what the common Jaw of the state ls-or should be; and tha~ as 
there staled by Mr. Justice Story, 'the true Interpretation of the 24th section limited Its appl/caUon 
to state laws, strictly local1 that is to say, to the positive statutes of the state, and the construction 
thereof adopted by the local tribunals, and to rights and titles to things having a permanent 
locality, such as the rights and titles to real estate1 and other matters frnmovabla and intra
territorial In their nature and character. It never has been suppossd by us, that the section did 
apply, or was designed to apply, to questions of a more general nature, not at all dependent upon 
local statutes or local usages of a fixed and. permanent operation, as, for example1 to the 
construction of ordinary contracts or othet wrif1.0n Instruments, and especially to questions of 
general commarclal law, where the state tribunals are calfed upon to perform the like functions as 
ourselves, that is, to ascertaln, upon general reasoning and legal analogies, what is the true
exposition of the contract or instrument. or what is the lust rule furnished by the principles of 
commercial law to govem the case.' 

The Court in applylng the rule of section :34 to equity cases, in Mason v. United States. 260 
U.S. 545,559, 43 S.Ct 200 , 204, 67 LEd. 396 , said: 'The statute, however, ls merely 
declarative of the rule whtch would exist in the absence of the statute.' 2 The federal courts 
assumed, ln the broad field of 'general law,' the power to declare rules of decision which 
Congress was confessedly without power to enact as statutes. Doubt was repeatedly expressed 
as to the correctness of the construction given sscti-on 34, 3 and as to the soundness of the rule 

which tt introduced. 4 But 1t was the mare recent research of a competent scholar, who examined 
the original document, which established that the construction glven to It by the Court was 
erroneous; and that the purpose of tha section was merely to make certain that, in all matters 
except those ln which some federal law is controlling, the federal courts exercising jurisdiction in 
diversity of citlzenshlp cases would apply as their rules of decision the law of the state, unwritten 
as wen as written. 5 · 

Criticism of the doctrine became widespread after the decislon of Black & White Taxicab & 
Transfer Co. v. Brown & Yellow Taxlcab & Transfer Co.1 276 U.S. 518 1 48 S.Ct. 404, 72 LEd. 
681 , §7 Al.R. 426. 6 There, Brown &Yellow, a Kentucky corporation owned by Kentuckians, 
and the Loulsville & Nashville Raitroad, also a Kentucky corporation, wished that the former 
snould have the exclusive privilege of sol!citing passenger and baggage transportation at the 
Bowling Green, Ky., Railroad station; and that the Black & White. a competing Kentucky 
corporation, should be prevented from Interfering with that privilege. Knowing that such a contract 
would be void under the common law of Kentucky, it was arranged that the Brown & Yellow 
reincorporate under the law of Tennessee1 and that 1he comract with the railroad should be 
executed there. The suit was then brought by th? T ennessea car poration In the federal court for 
Western Kentucky to enjoin competition by the Black & White; an injunction issued by the District 
Court was sustained by the Court of AppeaJ0i and this Court, citing many decisions in which the 
doctrine of Swift & Tyson had been applied, ~ffirrne:d the decree. 

Second. Experience in applying the doctrine of Swift v. Tyson1 had revealed its defects, 
pontical and social; and the ~enefrts expected to flow from the rule did not accrue. Persistence of 
state courts In their own opinions an questions of common Jaw prevented uniformlty; 7 and the 
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impossibility of discovering a satisfactory line of demarcation between the province of general 
law and that of local law developed a new well of uncertainties. 8 

On the other hand. the mischievous results of1he doctrine had baoome apparent Divsrsity 
of cltizenshlp Jurlsdiotion was conferred In order lo prevent apprehended discrimination in state 
courts against those not citizens of ilia stale. Swift v. Tyson ln_troti,.;ced gtave disctlmination by 
noncitlzans against citlzens. It made rights enjoyed under the unwritten •general law' vary 
according to whether enforcement was sought in the stale or In the federal court; and the prlvllege 
of selecting the court ln whlch the right should be determined was co11fsrred upon the noncltizen. 
9 Thus; the doctrine rendered Impossible equal protection of 'the law. In· atternptlnrJto"proniote .. 
uniformity of law thro1Jghounhe United States,·t11e doctrine had prevented uniformity in the 
administration of the law of the state. 

The discrimination resulting became ln practice far-reaching. This resulted in part from the 
broad province accorded to the so-called 'general law' as to whloh federal courts exercised an 
Jndependentjudgment 10 In addition to questlons of purely .commercial law, 'general law' was 
held to Include the obTTgations under contracts entered Into and to be performed within the state, 
11 the extent to which a carrier operating within a state may stipulate for exemption from liability 
for his own negligence or that of his employee; 12 the liability for torts committed within the state 
upon persons resident or property located there. even where the question of liability depended 
upon the scope of a property right conferred by the state; 13 and the right to exemplary or punitive 
damages. 14 Furthermore, state deofsions oonstrulng local deeds, 15 mineral conveyances, 16 

and even devises of real estate, 17 were disregarded. 18 · 

In part the discrimination resulted from the wide range of persons held entitled to avail · 
themselves of the federal rule by resort to the diversity of citizenship jurisdiction. Through this 
jurisdiction lndivldual citizens willing to remove from their own state and become citizens of 
another might avail themselves of the federal ru!e, 19 And, without even change of residence, a 
corporate cttlzen of the state could avail itself of the federal rule by reincorporating under the laws 
of another state, as was done In the Taxicab Case. 

The injustice and confusion incident to the doctrine of Swift v. Tyson have been repeatedf y 
urged as reasons for abolishlng or limlting dlverslty of citizenship jurlsdlction. 20 Other legislative 
relief has been proposed. 21 tf only a question of statutory construction were involved, we should 
not be prepared to ·abandon a doctrine so widely applled throughout nearly a century. 22 But the 
unconstitutionality of the course pursued has now been made clear, and compels us to do so. 

Thlrd. Except ln matters governed by the Federal Constitution or by acts of Congress, the 
law to be applied in any case Is the law of the state. And whether the law of the state shall be 
declared by Its legislature In a statute or by lts highest court ln a decision Is not a matter of 
federal concern. There is no federal ganeral common law, Congress has no power to declare 
substantive rules of common law applicable in a state whether they be local in their nature or 
'general,' be they commercial law or a part of the law of torts. And no clause in the Constitution 
purports to confer such a power upon the federal courts. As stated by Mr. Justice Field when 
protesting in Ba!Umora & Ohio R.R. Co. v. Baugh,149 U.S. 368 1 401, 13 s.ct. 914 19271 37 LEd. 
772 , against ignoring the Ohio common Jaw of fallow-servant liabillty: I am aware that what has 
been termed the general law of the country-which Is often lltlle \ass than what the judge 
advancing the doctrine thinks at the time should be the general law on a partloular subject-has 
been often advanced In judlclal oplnions of this court to control a confllcting law of a state. I admit 
that teamed Judges have fallen Into the habit of repeating this doctrine as a convenient mode of 
brushing aside the law of a Slate In conflict with their views. And I confess that, moved and 
governed by the authority of the great names of those judges, l have, myselft In many Instances, 
unhesitatingly and confidently, but I think now erroneously. repeated the same doctrine. But, 
notwithstanding the great names which may be cited In favor of the doctrlne, and notwithstanding 
the frequency with which the doctrlne has been reiterated. there stands, as a perpetual protest 
aaainst its reoetition. the constttutlon of the United States, which recoQnizes and preserves the 
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autonomy and Independence of the states,-independence In their legislative and Independence 
in their Judicial departments. Supervision over either the legislative or the judlclal action of the 
states Is In no case permlsslb!e except as to matters by the constitution specrrically authorized or 
delegated to the United States. Any Interference wlth either, except as thus permitted, is an 
invasion of the authority of the state, and, to that extent, a denial of its Independence.' 

The fallacy underlying the rule declared in Swift v. Tyson ls made clear by Mr. Justice 
Holmes, 29 The doctrine rests upon the assumptlon that there ls 'a transcendental. body of law 

outside of any particular State but obligatory within it unless and untll changed by statute1' that 
federal courts have the power to usa their Judgment as to what the rules of common law are; and 
that in the federal courts 'the parties are entltled to an lnde.oondentjudgment on matters of 
general law': 

'But law In the sense in which courts speak of it today does not exist without some definite 
authority behind it. The common law so far as it is enforced In a State, whether called common 
law or not1 Is not !he common Jaw generally but the law of that Staie exlsting by the authority of 
that State without regard to what It rnay have been tn England or anywhere else. **fl 

'The authority and only authority ls 1he State, and if that be so, the voice adopted by the 
State as its own (whether It be of its Legislature or of lts Supreme Court) should utter the last 
word.' · 

Thus the doctrine of Swift v. Tyson ls, as Mr. Justice Hermes said, 'an unconstttutlonal 
assumption of powers by the Courts of the United States which no lapse of time or respectable 
array of opinion should make us hesl!ate to correcl' In disapproving that doctrine we do not hold 
unconstitutional sectlon 34 of the Federal Judiciary Act of 1789 or any other act of Congress. We 
merely declare that In applying the doctrine this Court and the lower courts have invaded rights 
which in our opinion are reserved by the Constitution to the several states. 

Fourth. The defendant contended that by the common law of Pennsylvania as declared by 
its highest court in Falchetti v. Pennsylvania R. Co .• 307 Pa. 20§, 160 A. 859, the only duty 
owed to the plaintlff was to refrain from willful or wanton injury. The plalntiff denied that such is 
the Pennsylvania !aw. 24 In support of their respective contentions the parties discussed and 
cited many decisions of the Supreme Court of tha state. The Circuit Court of Appeals ruled that 
the question of liability ls one of general law; and on that ground declined to decide the Issue of 
state Jaw. As we hold this was error, the Judgment Is reversed and the case remanded to lt for · 
further proceedings in conformity with our oplnion. 

Reversed. 
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HICKMAN 

v. 
TAYLOR et al. 

Argued Nov, 13, 1946. 

Decided Jan. 13, 1947. 

Mr. Justice MURPHY delivered the opinion of the Court. 

This case presents an important problem under ihe Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, 28 
U.S.C.A. following section 723o, as to the extentto which a party may inquire into oral and written 
statements of witnesses, or other iniormatlon, secured by an adverse party's counsel In the 
course of preparation for possible litigation after a claim has E1rlsen. Examination Into a person's 
fllas and records, Including those resulting from the professional activities of an attorney, must be 
judged wtth care. It is not without reason that various safeguards have been established to 
preclude unwarranted excursions into the prtvacy of a man's work. At the same time, public poiicy 
supports reasonable and necessary inquiries. Properly to balance these compeUng interests Is a 
delicate and difficult task. · 

. On February 7, 1943, the tug 'J, M. Taylor' sank whlle engaged in helping to tow a car float at 
the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad across the Delaware River at Philadelphia. The accident was 
apparently unusual in nature, the cause of it still being unknown. Five of the nine crew members 
were drowned, Three days later the tug owners and the underwriters employed a law firm, of which 
responden Fortenbaugh Is a member, to defend them against pote~tial suits by representatives of 
the deceased ctew members and to sue the railroad for damages lo the tug. · 

A public haa.rlng was held on March 4, 1943, before the United States Steamboat 
Inspectors, at which the four survivors were examined. This tesiimony was recorded and made 
avallable to all interested partles. Shortly thereafter1 Fortenbaugh privately Interviewed the 
survivors and took statements from them with an eye toward the anticipated litlgatlon: the 
survivors signed these statements on March 29. Fortenbaugh also interviewed other persons 
believed to have some Information relating to the accident and In some cases he made 
memoranda of what they told him. At the time when Fortenbaugh secured the statements of the 
survlvors, representatives of two of the deceased crew members had been In communication 
with him. Ultimately claims were presented by representatives of all fiv~ of the deceased; four of 
the claims, however, were settled without litigation. The fifth claimant, petitioner herein, brought 

suit In a federal court under the Jones Act on November 26, 1943,'naming as defendants the two 
tug owners, lndivldualty and as partners, and the rallroad. 

One.year later, petitioner fired 39 Interrogatories directed to the tug owners. The 38th 
interrogatory read: 'State whether any statements of the members of the crews of the Tugs 'J. M. 
Taylor' and 'Philadelphia' or of any other vessel were taken in connection with the towing ot the 
car float and the sinking of the Tug 'John M. Taylor', 

Attach hereto exact copies of all such statements If In writing, and if oral, set forth In detail 
the exact provisions of any such oral statements or reports.' 

Suppl~mental interrogatories asked whether any oral or written statements, records, reports 
or other memoranda had been made qoncerning any matter relative to the towing operation, the · 
sinking of the tug, the salvaging and repair of the tug, and the death of the deceased. 1f the 
answer was in the affirmative, 'the tug owners ware then requested to set forth the nature of all 
such records, reports, statements or other memoranda. 

The tug owners, through Fortenbaugh, answered all of the interrogatories except No. 38 
and the supplemental ones just described. While admitting that statements of the survivors had 
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been taken, they declined to summarize or set forth the contents. They did so on the ground that 
such requests called 'for privileged matter obtained In preparation for litigatlon1 and constituted 
'an attempt to obtain Indirectly counsel's private flies.' It was claimed that answering these 
requests 'would involve practically turning over not only the complete files, but also the telephone 
records and, almost, the thoughts of counsel.' 

In connection with the hearing on these objeatlons, Fortenbaugh made a written statement 
and gave an Informal oral deposition explalnlng the clrcumstances under which he had taken the 
statements. But he was not expressly asked In the deposttlon to produce the statements. The 
District Court for the Eastern District of Pennsylvania, sitting en bane, held that the requested 
matters_wgire not p_rlvilegeq_, 4 F.R.P. 47~. Thf? Qourtt/1en cteccee.d that tbe tug own_ers c_ind 
Fortenbaugh, as counsel and agent for the tug owners forthwith 'Answer Plaintiffs 38th 
interrogatory and supplemental interrogatories; produce all written statements of witnesses 
obtained by Mr. Fortenbaugh, as counsel and agent for Defendants; stats in substance any fact 
concerning this case which Defendants learned through oral statements made by witnesses to 
Mr. Fortenbaugh whether or not Included In his private memoranda and produce Mr. 
Fortanbaugh's memoranda contalnlng statements offact by witnei;ses or to submit these 
memoranda to the CourHor determination of those portions which should be revealed to Plaintiff.' 
Upon their refusal, the court adjudged them in contempt and ordered them Imprisoned untll they 
complied. 

The Third Circuit Court of Appeals, also sitting en bane, reve(sed the judgment of the 
. District Court, 153 F.2d 2 i 2. It held that the lnformatlon here sought was part of the 'work product 
of the lawyer' and hence privileged from discovery under the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. 
The importance of the problem, which has engendered a great divergence of vlews among 
district courts, 1 led us to grant certiorari. 328 U.S. 876 • 66 S.Ot. 1337 • 

The pre-trial deposition-discovery mechanism established by Rules 26 ta 37 Is one of the 
most significant innovations of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. Under the prior federal 
practice, the pre-trial functions of notice-giving issua-fotmu!atlon and fact-revelation were 
performed prlmarily and inadequately by the pleadings. 2 Inquiry lnto the Issues and the facts 
before trial was narrowly confined and was oft.en cumbersome In method. 3 The new rulesJ 
however, restrict the pleadings to the task of general notice-giving and invest the deposition~ 
discovery process wtth a vital role in the preparation for trlal. The various instruments of 
discovery now seNe (1) as a device, along with ihe pre-trial hearing under Rule 161 to narrow 
and clarify the basic issues between the parties, and (2) as a device for ascertaining the facts, 
or information as to the existence or whereabouts of facts, relative to those issues. Thus civil 
trials in the federal courts 110 longer need be carried on In the dark. The way is now clear, 
consistent with recognized privliegas, for the parties lo obtain the fullest possible knowledge of 
the Issues and facts before trial. 4 

~ 

In urging that he has a rlght to Inquire Into the materials secured and prepared by 
Fortenbaugh, pe1itioner emphasizes thattha deposition~discovery portions of lhe Federal Rules 
of Civil Procedure are designed to enable the parties to discover the true facts and to compel 
their disclosurl? wherever they may be found. It ls said that inquiry may be made under these 
rules, epitomized by Ruis 26, as to any relevant matter whlch is not privileged; and since the 
discovery provlsions are to be applied as broadly and liberally as possible, the privilege 
llmitatlon must.be restricted to its narrowest bounds. On the premise that the attorney-client 
privilege Is the one Involved In thls case, petltlonar argues that It must be strictly confined to 
confidential communlcatlons mads by a anent to hls attorney. And since the materials here in 
issue were secured by Fortenbaugh from third persons rather than from his clients, the tug 
owners, the conclusion ts reached that these materials are proper subjects for discovery under 
Rule 26. 

As additional support for this result, petitioner claims that to prohibit discovery under these 
circumstances would aive a coroorate defendant a tremendous advantaqe in a suit by an 
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individual plaintiff. Thw~ in a sult by an Injured employee against a railroad or in a suit by an 
Insured person against an Insurance compan)' the corporate de-fondant could pull a dark veil of 
secrecy over all the petlnent facts it can collect after the clalrn arises merely on the assertion that 
such facts were gathered by Its large staff of attorneys and claim agents. At the same time, the 
lndlvldual plaintiff, who often has direct knowledge of the matter In Issue and has no counsel until 
some time after his claim arises could be compelled to disclose all the Intimate details of his 
case. By endowing with Immunity from disclosure all that a lal/l'fer discovers in the course of his 
duties, It is said, the rights of Individual litigants ln such cases are drained of vitality and the 
lawsuit becomes mora of a battle of deception than a search for truth. 

But framing the problem in terms of assis!lng lndlvtdual plaintiffs in their suits against 
corporate defendants Is unsatisfactory. Discovery concededly may work to the disadvantage as 
well as 1o the advantage of individual plalnUffs. Discovery, In other words, is not a one-way 
proposition. It Is available in all types of cases at the behest of any party, individual or corporate, 
pfalntlff or defendant. The problem thus far transcends the situation confronting this petitioner. 
And we must view that problem In light of the Jlmitless situations where the particular kind of 
discovery sought by petitioner might be used. 

We agree, of course, that the deposition~dlscovery rules are to be accorded a broad and 
liberal treatment No longer can tha time-honored cry of 'fishing expedition' serve to preclude a 
party from Inquiring into the facts underlying his opponent's case. 8 Mutual knowledge of all the 
ref avant facts gathered by both parties Is essential to proper litrgation. To that end, either party 
may compel the other to disgorge whatever facts he has In his possession. The deposltlon
discO\'ery procedure slmply advances the stage at which the disclosure can be compelled from 
the time of trial to the period preceding It, thus reducing the possiblltty of surprise. But dlsoovery, 
like all matters of procedure:\ has ultimate and necessary boundaries. As indicated by Rules 
30 (b) and (d) and 31 {d), llmitatlons Inevitably arise when it oan be shown that the examlnation Js 
belng conducted in bad aith or In such a man mar as to annoy, embarrass or oppress the person 
subject to the inquiry. And as Rule 26{b) provJdes, further limitations come Into existence when 
the inquiry touches upon the irrelevant or encroaches upon the recognized domains ot privilege. 

We also agree that the memoranda1 statements and mental impressions in issue in this 
case fall ouiside the scope of the attorney-client privilege and hence are not protected from 
discovery on that ba,sis. It ls unnecessary here to delineate the content and scope of that privilege 
as recognized In the federal courts. For present purposes, it suffices to note that the protective 
cloak of this privl!ege does not extend to lnformafion which an attorney secures from a witness 
while actlng for hls client in anticipation of lttigatlon. Nor does this privilege-concern the 
memoranda, briefs, communications and other writings prepared by counsel for his own use In 
prosecuting his clienf s case; and it ls equally unrelated to wrltings which reflect an attorney's 
mentaJ impressions, concluslons, opinions or legal theories. 

But the impropriety of invoking that privilege does not provide an answer to the problem 
before us. Petitioner has made more than an ordinary request for relevant, non-privlleged facts in 
the possession of his adversaries or thelr counsel. He has sought discovery as of tight of oral and 
written statements of witnesses whosa Identity Is well known and whose availability to pat!Uoner 
appears unimpaired, He has sought production of these matters after making the most searching 
inquiries of his opponents as to the clrcumstanaes surrounding the fatal accident, which lnquirles 
ware sworn to have bean answered to the best of their information and belief. Interrogatories 
were directed toward all the events prior to, during and subsequent to the slnklng of the tug. Full 
and honest answers to such broad inquiries would necessarily have Included all pertlnent 
Information gleaned by Fortenbaugh through hls inteiviews with the witnesses. Petitioner makes 
no suggestion, and we cannot assume, that the tug owners or Fortenbaugh were Incomplete or 
dishonest in the framing of their answers. In addition, petitioner was free to examine the public 
testimony of the witnesses taken before the United States Steamboat lnspe~ors. We are thus 
dealing with an attempt to secure the production of written statements and mental impresslons 
contalned in the flies and the mlnd of the attorney Fortenbaugh without any showing of necessity 
or any Indication ot claim that denial of such production would unduly prejudice the preparation 
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of petitioner's case or cause him any hardship or injustice. For aught that appears, the essence 
of what petitioner seeks either has been revealed to him already through the Interrogatories or Is 
readily available to him direct from the witnesaes for the asking. 

Toe District Court, after hearing obJectlons to petitioner's request, commanded Fortsnbaugh 
to produce all written statements of witnesses and to state ln substance any facts learned through 
oral statements of witnesses to him. Fortenbaugh was to submit any memoranda he had made of 
the oral statements so that the court might determine what portions should be revealed to 
petitioner. All_ olthi.? w_a$ Qrdereg wltl}out ant showing by petitioner, gr any rsiquirem~nt that he 
make a proper showing, of the necessity for the production of any of this material or any 
demonstration that denial of production would cause hardshlp or Injustice. The court simply 
ordered production on the theory that the facts sought were material and ware not privileged as 
constituting attorney-client communications. 

In our opinion, neither Rule 2611or any oth r rule dealing with discovery contemplates 
production under such circumstances. That is not because the subject matter is privileged or 
irrelevant, as those concepts are used in these rules. 9 Here Is simply an attempt, without 
purported necessity or justification1 to secure written statements, private memoranda and 
personal tecolleotlons prepared or formed by an adverse party's counsel Jn the course of his 
legal duties. As such, it falls outslde the arena of discovery and contravenes the public policy 
underlying the orderly prosecution and defense of legal claims. Not even the most liberal of 
discovery theories can justify unwarranted inquiries into the files and the mental impresslons of 
an attorney. 

Historically, a lawyer is an officer of the court and Is bound to work for the advancement of 
justice while faithfully protecting the rightful interests of his clients. In performing his various 
duties, however, it is essential that a lawyer work with a certain degree of privacy, free from 
unnecessary Intrusion by opposing parties and their counsel. Proper preparation of a client's 
case demands that he assemble Information, sift what he considers to be the relevant from the 
irrelevant facts, prepare hls legal theories. and plan his strategy without undue and needless 
Interference. That ls the historical and the necessary way in wh1ch lawyers act wlthin the 
framework of our system of jurisprudence to promote Justlce and to protect their clients' interests. 
This work Is reflected, of course, In lntervlews, statements, memoranda, correspondence, btlefs, 
m~ntal impressions, ·personal beliefs, and countless other tangible and Intangible ways-aptly 
though roughly termed by the Circult Court of Appeals In this 

case ( 153 F.2d 212 , 223) as the 'Worl< product of the lawyer.' Were such materials open to 
opposlng counsel on mere demand, much of what 1s now put down In writing would remain 
unwritten. An attorney's thoughts, heretofore inviolate, would not be his own. Inefficiency, 
unfairness and sharp practices would Inevitably develop In the giving of legal advlca and in the 
preparation of cases for trial. The effect on the legal profession would be demoralizing. And the 
interests of the clients and the cause of justice would be poorly served. 

We do not mean to say that all written materlals obtained or prepared by an adversarys 
counsel with an eye toward litigation are necessarily free from discovery in all cases. Where 
relevant and non-privileged facts remain hidden in an attorneys file and where productlon of 
those facts is essentla to the preparation of one's case, discovery may properly be had. Such 
written statements and doouments mlght, under certain clrcumstances, be admissible In evidence 
or glve clues as to the existence or locatlon of relevant facts. Or they might be useful for purposes 
uf Impeachment or corroboration. And production might be Justified where the witnesses are no 
longer available or can be reached only wlth difficulty. Were production of written statements and 
documents to be precluded under such circumstances, the liberal ideals of the deposition~ 
discovery portions of the Federal Rules of Clvll Procedure would be stripped of much of their 
meaning. But the general policy against lnva~lng the prlvacy of an attorney's course of f 
preparation is so well recognized and so essen1ial to an orderly working of our system of legal '>;, __ 

procedure tha~ a burden rests on the one who would invade th?tt privacy to establish adequate 
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reasons to justify production through a subpoena or court order, That burden, we believe, Is 
neoessarlly lmpllclt In the rules as now constituted. 1a 

Rule 30{b), as presently written, gives the trial judge the requlslte discretion to make a 
Judgment as to whether discovery should be allowed as to written statements secured from 
witnesses. But ln the Instant case there was no room for that discretion to operate In favor of the 
petitioner. No attempt was made to establish any reason why Fortenbaugh should be forced to 
produce the written statements. There was only a naked, general demand for these materials as 
of rlght and a finding by 1he District Court that no reoognh:able privilege was involved. That was 
insufficient to justify dlscovery under these circumstances and the court should have sustained 
the refusal of the tug owners and Fortenbaugh lo produce. 

But as to oral statements made by witnesses to Fortenbaugh, whether presently In the form 
of his mental Impressions or memoranda1 we do not believe that any showing of necessity can be 
made under the circumstances of this case so as to justify production. Under ordinary conditions, 
forcing an attorney to repeat or write out all that witnesses have told him and to deliver the 
account to his adversary gives rise to grave dangers of inaccuracy and untrustworthiness, No 
legitimate purpose is served by such production. The practice forces the attorney to testify as to 
what he rernembars or what he saw fit to write down rngardlng witnesses1 remarks. Such 
testimony could not qualify as evklenoe; and to use it fot impeachment or corroborative purposes 
would make the attorney much less an officer of the court and much more an ordinary wrtness. 
The standards of the profession would thereby suffer. 

Denial of production of this nature does not mean that any material, non-privileged facts 
can be hidden from the pemloner in this case. He need not be unduly hindered In the preparation 
of his case, in the discovery of facts or In his antlcipation ofhis opponents' position. Searching 
Interrogatories directed to Fortenbaugh and the tug owners, production of written documents and 
statemems upon a proper showing and direct Interviews with tile witnesses themselves all serve 
to reveal the facts in Fartenbaugh's possession to the fullest possible extent consistent with 
public policy. Petitioner's counsel frankly admits that he. wants the oral statements only to help 

prepare himself to examtna witnesses and to make sure that he has overl_ooked nothing. That is 
insufficlent under the olrcumstances to permlt him an exception to the policy underlying the 
privacy of Fortenbaugh's professional actlvlties. If there should be a rare situation Justifying 
production oi these matters, petitioner's case is not of that type. 

We fully appreciate thew de-spread controversy among the members of the legal 
profession over the problem raised by this case. 11 lt ls a problem that rests on what has beeri 
one •of the most hazy frontiers of the discovery process. Eut until some rule or statute definitely 
prescribes olherwiset ws are not justified In permitting discovery In a. situation of this nature as a 
matter of unqualiiled right. When Rule 26 and the other dlscovery rules were adopted, this Court 
and the members of the bar in general certainly did not believe or contemplate that all the files 
and mental processes of lawyers were thereby opened to the free scrutiny of their adversaries. 
And we refuse to interpret the rules at this time so as to reach so harsh and unwarranted a 
result. 

We therefore affirm the judgment of the Circuit Court of Appeals. 

Affirmed. 

Mr. Justice JACKSON, concurrlng. 

The narrow question In th1s case concerns only one of thirty-nine interrogatories which 
defendants and thelr counsel refused to answer. As there was perslstence In refusal after the 
court ordered them to answer it, counsel and clients were committed to Jal! by the district court 
until 1hey should purge themselves of contempt. · 
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The interrogatory asked whether statements were taken from the crews of the tugs involved 
in the accident, or of any other vessel, and demanded 1Attach hereto exaot copies of all such 
statements If in writing, and H oral, set forth in detail the exact provisions of any such oral 
statements or reports.• The ques1ion is simply whether such a demand Is authorized by the rules 
relating to various aspects of 1dlscovery'. 

The primary effect of the practice advocated here would be on the legal prof ess!on itself. 
But It too often Is overlooked that the lqwyer and the law office are Indispensable parts of our 
administration of justice. Law-abiding people can go nowhere else to /earn the ever changing and 
constantty multlp!ylng rules by which they must behave and to obtain redress for their wrongs. The 
welfare and tone of the legal prafesslon is therefore of prime_ consequence to_ sacjety,_which would 
feel the conse-querices ofsuch a practtce as petitloner urges secondarily but certainly. 

'Discovery' is one of the working tools of the legal profession. It traces back to the equity bill 
of discovery in English Chancery practice and seems to have had a forerunner in Continental 
practice. See Ragland, Discovery Before Trial (1932} 13-16. Since 1848 when the draftsmen of 
New York's Code of Procedure recognized the Importance of a better system of discovery, the 
Impetus to extend and expand discovery, as well as the opposition to it, has come from within the 
Bar itself. It happens in this case that it Is the plaintiff's attorney who demands such 
unprecedented latitude of discovery and, strangely enough. amicus briefs in his support have 
been filed by several labor unions representing plaintiffs as a class. It is 1he history of the 
movement for broader discovery, howe~ar, that In actual experience the chlef opposition to Its 
extension has come from lawyers who specialize Jn representing plaintiffs because defendants 
have made liberal use of it to force plaintiffs to disclose their cases in advance. See Report of the 
Commission on the Administration of Justice ln New York State (1934} 3301 331: Ragland, 

Discovery Before Trial ( 1932} 35. 36. Discovery ls a two-edged sword and we cannot decide this 
problem 011 any doctrine of extending help to one class of litigants. 

It seems clear and long has bean recognized that dlscovery should provide a party access 
to anything that Is evidence in hls case. Cf. Report of Commission on the Administration of 
Justice in New York State (1934) 41, 42. It seems equally clear that discovery should not nullify 
the privilege of confidential communication between attorney and client. But those principles give 
us no real assistance here because what is peing sought is neither evidence nor is it a 
prMleged communlcation between attorney and client. 

To consider first the most extreme aspect of the requirement in litigatlon here, we find it 
calls upon counsel, if he has had any conversations with any of the crews of the vessels In 
question or of any other, to 'sat forth in detail the exact provision of any such oral statements or . 
reports.' Thus the demand rs not for the productlon of a transcript in existence but calls for the 
creation of a written slatement not in being. But the statement oy counsel of what a witness told 
him ts not evidence when written plaintiff could not introduce it to prove his case. What, then, ls 
the purpose sought to be seived by demanding this of adverse counsel? 

Counsel tor the petitioner candidly said on argument that he wanted this information to help 
prepare himself to examine witnesses, to make sure he overlooked nothing. He bases hls claim 
to It in his brief an the view that the Rules were to do away with the old situa!lon where a law suit 
developed into 'a battle of wits between counsel.' But a common. law trial is and always should 
be an adversary proceeding. Discovery was hardly Intended to enable a learned profession to 
perfor_m Its functions either without wits or on wits borrowed from the adversary. 

The real purpose and the probable effect of the practice ordered by the district court would 
be to put trials on a level even lower than a 'battle of wits.' I can conoelve of no practice more 
demoralizing to the Bar than to require a lawyer ta write out and deliver to his adversary an 
account of what witnesses have told him. Even if his recollection were perfect, the statement 
. would be his language permeated wi1h his inferences. Every one who has tried it knows that it is 
almost Impossible so fairly to record the expressions and emphasis of a w~ness that when ha 
testifies In the environment of the court and under the influence _of !he leading question there will 
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not be departures in some respects. Whenever the testimony of the witness would differ from the 
'exact' statement tha lawyer had dellvered, the lawyer's statement would be whipped out to 
impeach the witness. Counsel producing his adversary's 1lnexact' statement could lose nothing 
by sayll')g, 'Here is a contradiction, gentlemen of the jury. I do not know whether it ls my adversary 
or his witness who Is not tailing the truth, but one Is not.' Of course, If this practice were adopted, 
that scene would be repeated over and over again. The lawyer who delivers such statements 
often would find himself branded a deceiver afratd to take the stand to support his own version of 
the witness's conversation wlth him, or else he will have to go on the stand to defend his own 
credibility-perhaps against that of his chief witness, or possibly even his client. 

Every lawyer dislikes to take the wttnes!5 stand and will do so only for grave reasons. This 
is partly because tt ls not his role; ha is almoet invariably a poor witness. But he steps out of 
professlonal character to do. it. Hs regrets it; the profession discourages It. But the practlce 
advocated here i~ one which would force him· to be a witness, not as to what he has seen or done 
but as to other witnesses' stories, and not because he wants to do so but In self-defense. 

And what is the lawyer to do who has Interviewed one whom he bellevss to be a biased, 

lying or hostile witness to get his unfavorable statements and know what to·meet? He must 
record and deliver such statements even though he would not vouch for the credibility of the 
witness by calling him. Perhaps thi=rother side would not want to call him either, but the attorney 
is open to the charge of suppressi g evidence at the trial if he falls to call such a hostile witness 
even though he never regarded him as reliable or truthful. 

Having been supplied the names of the witnesses, petitioner's lawyer gives no reason why 
he cannot Interview them hlmself. If an employee-witness refuses to tell hls story, he, too, may be 
examined under the Rules. He may be compelled on discovery as fully as on the trial to dlsclose 
his version of the facts. But that ls his own disclosure-It can be used to Impeach him If he 
contradicts It and such a deposition Is not useful to promote an unseemly disagreement between 
the witness and the counsel in the case. · 

It is true that the literal language of the Rules would admlt of an interpretation that would 
sustain the district court's order, So the literal language of the Act of Congress which makes 'Any 
writing or record ***made as a memorandum or record of any ***occurrence, or event,' 28 
U.S.C.A. § 695, admissible as evidence, would have allowed the railroad company to put lts 
engineer's accident statements in evldence. Cf. Palmer v. Hoffman,318 U.S.109, 111, 63 S.Ct. 
477,479, 87 LEd. 645, 144A.LR. 719. But all such procedural measures have a background 
of custom and practice which was assumed by those who wrote and should be by those who 
apply them. We reviewed the background of the Act and the consequences on the trlal of 
negligence cases of allowing railroads and others to put In their statements and thus to shield the 
crew from cross-examinatlon. We said, 1Such a malor change which opens wlds the door to 
avoidance of crcss-.examination should not be left to impllcatlon.' 318 U.S. at gage 114, 63 S.CI. 
at page 481 . We pointed out that there, as here, the 'several hundrSd years of hlstoty behind the 
Act*** Indicate the nature of the reforms which it was designed to effect.' a1a U.S. at page 115, 
63 S.Ct. at page 481 • We refused to apply it beyond that point. We should follow the same 
course of reasoning here. Certainly nothing in the tradition or ptactice of discovery up to the time 
of these Rules would have suggeste<l that they would authorize such a practice as here 
proposed. 

The question remains as to signed statements or those written by witnesses. Such 
statements are not evidence for the defendant. Palmer v. Hoffman,318 U.S. 109, 63 S.Ct. 477. 
Nor should I think they ordinarily could be evidence for the plaintiff. But such a. statement might 
be useful for impeachment of the witness who slgned it, If he ls called and lf he departs from the 
statemenl There might be circumstances, too, where lmposslbillty or difficulty of acoess ta the 
witness or his refusal to respond to requests for Information or other facts would show that the 
Interests of justice require that such statements be made available, Production of such 
statements are governed by Ruta 34 and on 'Showing good cause therefor' the court may order 
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their inspection, copying or photographing. No such appl!cation has here been made; the 
demand Is made on the basis of rlgh~ not on showing of cause. 

I agree to the affirmance of the judgment of the Circuit Court of Appeals which reversed the 
district court. 
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UPJOHN COMPANY et al., Petitioners, 
v. 
UNITED STATES et al. 

Argued Nov. 5, 1980. Decided Jan.13, 1981. · 

Justice REHNQUIST delivered the opinion of the Court. 

We granted certiorari in this casa 1o address important questions concerning the scope of 
the attorney-client privilege In the corporate context and the applicability of the work-product 
doctrine in proceedings to enforce tax summonses. :145 U.S. 925, 100 §.Ct. 1310, 63 L.Ed.2d 
758 • With respect to the privilege question the parties and various amicl have described our task 
asone of choosing between twa. 11tests11 which have gained adherents In the courts of appeals. 
We are acutely awarei however, that we sit to decide cqncrete cases and not abstract 
propositions of law, We decline· to Jay down a broad rule or series of rules to govern all 
conceivable future questions in this area, even were we able to do so. We can and do, however, 
conclude that the attorney~client prMfege protects the communications involved in this case from 
compelled disclosure and that the work-pr·oduci doctrine does apply in tax summons 
enforcement proceedings. 

Petitioner Upjohn Co. manufactures and sells pharmaceuticals here and abroad. In 
January 1976 lndependent accountants conducting an audit of one of Upjohn's foreign 
subsidiaries discovered that the subsidiary made payments to or far the benefit of foreign 
government officials In order to secure government business. The accountants, so informed 
petitioner, Mr. Gerard Thomas, Upjohn's Vice President, Secretary, and General Counsel. 
Thomas Is a member of the Michigan and New York Bars, and has been Upjohn's General 
Counsel for 20 years. He consulted with outside counsel and R. r. Parlet, Jr., Upjohn's 
Chairman of the Board. It was decided that the company would conduct an internal investigation 
of what were termed "questionable payments.• As part of this Investigation the attorneys 
prepared a letter containing a questionnaire which was sent to 11All Foreign General and Atea 
Managert over the Chairman's signature. The latter began by noting recent disclosures that 
several Amedcan companies made "possibly lllegal11 payments to foreign government officials 
and emphasized that the management needed full Information concerning any such payments 
made by Upjohn. The letter indicated that the Chairman had asked Thoma$, identified as uthe 
company's General Counsel, 11 "to conduct an investigation for the purpose of determining the 
nature and magnitude of any payments made by the Up}ohn Company or any of Its subsidiaries 
to any employee or official of a foreign government M The questionnaire sought detailed 
information concerning such payments. Managers ware Instructed to treat the investigation as 
"highly confidentlal" and not to discuss lt with anyone other than Upjohn employees who might 
be helpful in providing the requested Information. Responses ware to be sent directly to 
Thomas. Thomas and outside counsel also Interviewed the recipients of the questionnaire and 
some 33 other UpJohn officers or employees as part of the Investigation. 

On March 26, 1976, the company.voluntarily submitted a preliminary report to the Securities 
and Exchange Commission on Form &-K disclosing certain questionable payments. 1 A copy of 
the report was simultaneously submitted to tha Internal Revenue SaNlce, whlch immediately 
began an investigation to determine the tax consequences of the payments. Special agents 
conducting the investigation were glven lists by Upjohn of all those interviewed and all who had 
responded to the questionnaire. On November 23, 1976, the Service issued a summons 
pursuant to 26 U.S.C. § 7602 demanding production of: . 

~All files relative to the lnvestlgation conducted under the supervision of Gerard 
Thomas to ldentlfy payments to employees of foreign governments and any political contributions 
made by the UpJohn Company or any of its affiliates since January 1, 1971 and to determine 
whether any funds of the UpJahn Company had been Improperly accounted for on the corporate 
books during the same period. 
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"The records should Include but not be limited to written questionnaires sent to . 
managers of the Up john Company1s foreign affiliates, and memorandums or notes of the 
interviews conducted in the United States and abroad with officers and employees of the Upjohn 
Company and its subsidlaries.n App. i7a~18a. 

The company declined to produce the documents specified in the second paragraph on the 
grounds that they were protected from dlsclosure by the attorney-cl'lent privilege and constituted 
the work product of attorneys prepared in anticipation of littgatlon. On August 31, 1977, the 
United States flied a petition seeking enforcement of the summons under 26 U.S,C. §§ 7402(b) 
and 7604(a) in the United St.ates District Court for the Western District ot Michigan. That court 
adopted~the recommendation of a-Magistrate who-concluded that the summons should be 
anforoed. Petitioners appealed to the Court of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit whloh rejected the 
Magistrate's finding of a waiver of the attorney-client privilege, 600 F.2d 1223, 1227, n. 12, but 
agreed that the privilege did not apply "[t]o the extent that the commun!catlons were made by 
officers and agents not responsible for directing Upjo~n's actions In response to legal advice ..• 
for the simple reason that the communicatlons were not the 'client's.' H Id. , at 1225. The court 
reasoned that accepting petitioners' claim for. a broader application of the privilege would 
encourage upper-echelon management to ignore unpleasant facts end create too broad a "zone 
of silence." Noting that Upjohn's counsel had Interviewed officla!s such as the Chalrman and. 
President, the Court of Appeals remanded to the District Court so that a determination oi who 
was within ihe ncontrol groupn could be made. In a concluding footnote-the court stated that the 
work- product doctrine "ls not appllcable to admlnistrative summonses lssued under 26 U.S.C. § 
7602. u Id. , at 1228, n. 13, 

II 

Federal Rule of Evidence 501 provides that "the privilege of a witness., . shall be 
governed by the principles of the common law as they may be ,Interpreted by the courts of the 
United States in light of reason and exp1:1rlence.9 The attorney-client privilege Is the oldest of the 
privileges for confidentlal oornmunlcations known to the common law. 8 J. Wigmare, Evidence § 
2280 (McNaughton rev. 1961). Its purpose is to en.courage full and frank communicatlon between 
attorneys and their cllents and thereby promote broader public interests in the observance of law 
and administration at just1ce. The prlvllege recognizes that sound legal advice or advocacy 
serves public ends and that such advice or advocacy depends upon the lawyer's being fully 
informed by the cllent. As we staled last Term 1n Trammel v. United States , 445 U.S. 40 , 51, 1 oo 
S.Ct 906,913, 63 L.Ed.2d 186 {19801: "Ttie lawyer-client privilege rests on the need for the 
advocate and counselor to know all that relates to the client's reasons for seeking representation 
if tha professlonal mission is to be carried out u And in Fisher v, United States , 425 !J.S. 391 , 
403, f:26 S.Ct. i 589 1577, 48 LEd.2d 39 (1976) , we recognized the purpose of the privilege to be 
"to encourage clients to ma.ks full disclosure to their attorneys." This rationale for the privilege 
has long been recognized bythe Court, see Hunt v. Blackburn, 128 U.S. 464 1 470, 9 S.Ct "125, 
127, 32 L.Ed. 488 (i888) (privilege "is founded upon the necessity, in the interest and 
administration of Justice, of the aid of persons having knowfedge of the law and skilled in its 
practlce, whlch assistance can only be safely and readily avalled of when free from the 
consequences or the apprehension of disclosuren). Admittedly complications In the application of 
the privilege arise when the client Is a corporation. which In theory is an artificial creature of the 

law, and net an Individual; but this Court has assumed that the privilege applies when the cITent 
is a corporation. United States v. Louisville & Nashville R. Co. , 236 U.S. 318 , 336, 35 S.Ct. 363 , 
369, 59 LEd. 598 (1915) , and the Government does not contest the general proposition. 

The Court of Appeals, however, considered the application of the privilege in the corporate 
context to present a "different problem," since the client was an Inanimate entity and "only the 
senior management, guiding and integrating the several operations, ... can be said to possess 
an identity analogous to the corpomlion as a whole. - 600 F.2d at 1226 . The first case to 
articulate the so-calted Dcontrol group testD adopted by the court below, Philadelabia v. 
Westinahouse Eleatrla Corp., 21 OF.Supp. 483 , 485 (ED Pa.), petition for mandamus and 
prohibition denied sub nom. Gensral Eleatrfc Co. v. Kirkpatrick, 312 F.2d 742 (CA3 1962), cert. 
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denied, 372 U.S. 943 , 83 S.Ct. 937 , 9 L.Ed.2d 969 (1963} , reflected a similar conceptual 
approach: 

. ~Keeping in mind that tha question ls, Is It the corporation which is seeking the 
lawyer's advlce when the asserted prlvlleged communication ls made?, the most satisfactory 
solution, I think, ls that if the employee making the communlcation, of whatever rank he may be, 
ls In a position to control or even to take a substantial part In a decision about any action which 
the corporation may take upon the advice of the attorney, •.. then, In effect, he Is (or personifies) 
the corporation when he makes his disclosure to the lawyer and the privilege would apply.0 

{Emphasis supplied.) 
. . 

Such a view, we think, overlooks the faotthatthe privilege exists to protect not only the 
giving of professional advlce to those who can act on It but also the giving of information to the 
lawyer to enable him to give sound and informed advice. See Trammel , supra I at 51, 100 S.Ct.1 

at 913 ; Fisher, supra , at 4031 96 S.Ct., at 1577. The first step In the resolution of any legal 
problem is ascertaining the factual background and sifting through the facts with an eye to the 
legally _relevant. See ABA Code of Professional Responsibility, Ethical Consideration 4· 1: 

dA lawyer should be fully informed of all the facts of the malter he is handling In order for his 
client to obtain the full advantage of our legal system. It is for the lawyer ln the exercise of his 
independent professional judgment to separate the relevant and Important from the Irrelevant and 
unimportant. The obseNanca of the ethical obll9atlon of a lawyer to hold inviolate the 
confidences and secrets of hls client not only facilitates the full development of facts essential to 
proper representation of _the cl1ent but also encourages laymen to seek early legal assistance." 

See also Hickman v. Taylor ,329 U.S. 495 1 511, 67 S.Ct 385 , 393-394, 91 LEd. 461 
{1947}. . 

In the case of the individual client the provider of Information and the person who acts on 
the lawyers advice are one and the same. In the corporate context, however, lt will frequen1ly be 
employees beyond the control group as defined by the court below-0offlcers and agents .•• 
responsible for directing [the company's] actions in response to legal advioe--who will possess 
the Information needed by the corporation's lawyers. Middle-level-and indeed lower-level-
employees can, by actions within the scope of their employment, ~mbroil the corporation in 
serious legal difficulties, and It is only natural that these employees would have the relevant 
information needed by corporate counsel if he ls adequately to advise the client with respect to 
such actual or potential difficulties. This fact w~s noted in Diversified Industries, Inc. v. Meredith , 
§72 F.2d 5!l6 {CA8 1978} {en bane): . . .. 

"In a corporation, It may be necessary to glean Information relevant to a legal problem 
from middle management or non-management personnel as well as from top executives. The 
attorney deallng wlth a complex legal problem 'is thus faced with a nHobson's choice". If he 
interviews employees not having "the very highest authority\ their communications to him wlll not 
be prlvileged. If, on the other hand, he interviews only those employees with the "very highest 
authorlty"1 he may flnd it extremely difficult, if not impossible, to determine what happened.' 11 Id. , 
at 608-609 (quoting Welnschel Corporate Empf oyee Interviews and the Attorney-Client Privilege, 
12 6.C.lnd. & Com. LRev. 873,876 (1971)). 

The control group test adopted by the court below thus frustrates the very purpose of the 
privilege by discouraging the communication of relevant information by employees of the client to 
attorneys seeking to render legal advice to the client corporation. The attorney's advice wlll also 
frequently be mare significant to noncontrol group members than to those who officially sanction 
the advice, and the control group test makes it more difficult to convey full and frank legal advlce 
to the employees who will put lnto effect the client corporation's policy. See, e.g., Dupfan Com. v. 
Deering Milliken, Ina. , 897 F.Supp. 1146. 1164 (DSC 1974) (nAfter the lawyer forms his or her . 
opinion, It Is of no immediate benefit to the Chairman of the Board or the President. It must be 
given to the corporate personnel who will apply itu). 
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The narrow scope given the attorney-client privilege by the court below not only makes It 
difficult for corporate attorneys to formulate sound advice when thelr client ls faced with a specific 
legal problem but also lhreatens to !lmit the valuable efforts of corporate counsel to ensure thei( 
client's compliance with the law. In light of the vast and complicated array of regulatory leglslalion 
confronting the modern corporation, corporations, unlike most Individuals, "constantly go to 
lawyers to find out how to obey the law/ Burnham, Toe Attorney-Client PrMlege in the Corporate 
Arsna,24 Bus.Law. 901 , 913 (1969)1 particularly since compliance wlth the law In this area is 
hardly an Instinctive matter, see, e. g., United Ste1tes v. United States Gypsum Co .• 438 U.S. 422 
, 440-441 1 98 8.Ct. 2864, 2875-2876, 57 LEd/2d 854 {1978} {"the behavior proscribed by the 
[Sherman] Act is often difficult to distinguish from-the gray zone of soclally acceptable and 
eoan-omfcal!y justttiable-ousiness-conduct~). 2 The test adopted by the court below is difficult to 
apply in practlce, though no abstractly formulated and unvarying "test'1 will necessarily enable 
courts to declde questions such as thls with mathematical precision. But If the purpose·_of the 
attorney-cllent privilege is to be servad, the attorney and client must be able to predict with some 
degree of certalnty whether partlcular discusslons will be protected, An uncertain privilege, or 
one which purports to be certain but results ln widely varying applioatlons by the courts, ls little 
better than no prlvilege at all, The very terms of the test adopted by the court below sugges\ the 
unpredictab!lity of its application. The test restricts the availability of the privilege to those officers 
who play a ~substantial role" in deciding and directlng a corporation's legal response. Disparate 
decisions in cases applying this test illustrate its unprsdlctability. Compare, e, g., Hogan v. Zietz , 
43 F.R.D. 308, 3i5-316 {ND Ol<l.1967), aff'd in part sub nom. Natta v. Hogan, 392 F.2d BBS 
f._CAi o 1968) {control group includes managers and assistant managers of patent division and 
research and development department), with Congoleum Industries, !no. v. GAF Corp. , 49 
F.R.O. 82, 83-85 (ED Pa.1969), affd. 478 F.2d 1398 {CA3 1973} (control group Includes only 
division and corporate vice presidents, and not two directors of research and vlce president for 
productlon and research). The communications at issue were made by Upjohn employees 3 to 
counsel for Upjohn acting -as such, at the tlirecnon of corporate superiors in order to secure legal 
advice from counsel. As the Magistrate found1 "Mr. Thomas consulted with the Chairman of the 
Board and outside counsel and 1hereafter conducted a factual Investigation to detflrmine the 
nature and extent of the questionable payments and lo be In a position to give legal advJce to the 
company wffh respect to the payments." {Emphasis supplied.) 78·1 USTC 1 9277, pp. 83,598, 
83,599. 

lnformatlon, not avallable from upper-echelon management. was needed to supply a basis for 
legal advice concerning compliance With securities and tax laws, foreign laws, currency 
regulations, duties ta shareholders, and potential litigation in each of these areas. 4 The 
communications concerned matters within the scope of the employees' corporate duties1 and the 
employees themselves were sufficiently aware that they were being questioned in order that the . 
corporation could obtain legal advice, The questionnaire identified Thomas as 'llle company's 
General Counsel" and referred In its opening sentence to the possible illegality of payments such 
as the ones on which information was sought. App. 40a. A statement of policy accompanying the 
questionnaire clearly indicated the legal Implications of the investigation. Toe polioy statement 
was Issued 'ln order that there be no uncertainty in the future as to the policy with respect to the 
practices which are the subject of this investigation." It began "Upjohn will comply with ell laws 
and regulations," and stated that commissions or payments "wlll not be used as a subterfuge for 
bribes or illegal payments• and that all payments must be uproper and tegal.11 Any future 
agreements wlth forelgn distributors or agents were to be approved "by a company attorney" and 
any questions concerning the policy were to be rsferred "to the company's General Counsel." Id. 
, at 165a-166a. This statement was issued to Upjohn employees worldwide, so that even those 
Interviewees not reoelvlng a questionnaire were aware of the legal lmpllcations of the interviews. 
Pursuant to explicit Instructions from the Chairman of the Board, fhe communications were 
considered "highly coniidentiaP' when made, id, , at 39a, 43a, and have been kept confidential 
by the company. 5 Consistent with the underlyjng purposes of the attorney-client privilege, these 
communlcatlons must be protected against compelled disclosure. 

The Court of Appeals declined to extend the attorney-client privilege beyond the limits of 
th A nnntrnl orouo test for fear that doino so would en tall severe burdens on discovery and create 
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a broad ff zone of silence" over corporate affairs. Application of the attorney-client privilege to 
communications such as those involved here, however, puts the adversary in no worse position 
than if the communications had never taken place. The privilege only protects dlsolosure ot 
communications; It does not prolaot disclosure of the underlying facts by those who 
communicated with the attorney: 

"[nhe protection of the privilege extends only to communications and not lo facts. A fact is 
one thing and a communication concerning that fact is an entirely different thing. The cllent 
cannot be compelled to answer the question, 'What d!d you say or write to the attorney?' but may 
not refuse to dlsclose any relevant fact within his knowledge merely because he Incorporated a 
statement of such fact into his communication to his attorney," Philadelphia v. Westinghouse 
l=fectric Corp. , 205 F.Supp. 830,881 ( q2.7). 

See also Diversified Industries, 572 F.2d., at 611; State ex rel. Dudek v. Circuit Court. 34 
Wis.2d 559,580, 150 N.W.2.d 387,399 (1967) (''the courts have noted that a party cannot 
conceal a fact merely by revealing it to his lawyer"). Here the Government was free to question 
the employees who communicated with Thomas and outside counsel. UpJohn has provided the 
IRS with a list of such employees, and the IRS has already Interviewed some 25 of them. While lt 
would probabiy be more convenient ior the Government to· secure the results of petitioner's 
internal investigation by simply subpoenaing the questionnaires and notes taken by petitioner's 
attorneys, such considerations of convenience do not overcome the policies served by the 
attorney-client privilege. As Justice Jackson noted in his concurring opinion in Hiokman v. Taylar 
1 329 U.S., at516. 67 S.Ct.. at 396: hDisoovery was hardly intended to enable a learned 
profession to perform its functions ••• on wits borrowed from the adversary." . 

Needless to say, we decide only the case before us, and do not undertake to draft a set of 

rules which should govern challenges to Investigatory subpoenas. Any such approach would 
violate the spirit of Federal Rule of Evidence-501. See S.Rep. No. 93-12n, p.13 {1974) (nthe 
recognition of a privilege based on a confidential retafionshlp .•. should be determlned on a 
case-by-case basis~); Trammel • 445 U.S., at 47 , 1 oo S.Ct.. at 910-911 ; United States v. Gi/Jook 
.i. 445 U.S. 360, 367, 100 S.Ct. 11 .851190, 63 LEd.2d 454 {1980}.. While such a ,,case-by-case" 
basis may to some slight extent undermine desirable certainty in the boundaries of the attorney
client privilege, it obeys the spirit of the Rules. At the same time we conclude that the narrow 
11control group test" sanctioned by the Court of Appeals, in this case cannot, consistent with ''the 
principles of the common law as •• , interpreted.,. in the fightoireason and e;<perience/' Fed. 
Rule Evld. 5011 govern the development of the law in this area. 

Ill 

Our decision thet the communications by Upjohn employees to counsel are covered by the 
attorney~client privilege disposes of the case so far as the responses to the questionnaires and 
any notes reflecting responses to interview questions are concerned. The summons reaches 
further 1 however1 and Thomas has testffied that his notes and memoranda of interviews go 
beyond recording responses to his questions. App. 27a-28a1 91 a-B3a. To the extent that the 
material subject to the summons Is not protected by the attorney-client privilege as disclosing 
communications between an employee and counsel, we must reach the ruling by the Court of 
Appeals that the work-product dootrlne does not apply to summonse~ issued under 26 U.S.C. § 

7602. 6 

The Government concedes, wisely, that the Court of Appeals erred and that the work
product doctrine does apply to IRS summonses. Brlef for Respondents 16, 48. Thls docttlne was 
announced by the Court over SO years ago in Hickman v. Tay{or ,329 U.S. 495, 67 S.Ct. 385, · 
91 LEd. 451 (i 947) • In that case the Court rejected "an attempt. without purported necessity or 
justificatlon, to secure written statements, private memoranda and personal recollections 
prepared or formed by an adverse party's counsel Jn the course of his legal duties." Id. , at 61 o. 
67 S.Ct., at 393 .• The Court noted that ~it Is essential that a lawyer work with a certain degree of 
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privacy" and reasoned that If discovery of the material sought were permitted "muah of whal Is 
now put down in writing would remain unwritten. An attorney's thoughts, 
heretofore lnvlol~te1 would not be hls own. Inefficiency, unfairness and sharp practices would 
inevitably develop in the giving of legal advice and In the preparation of cases for trial. The effect 
on the legal profasslon would be demorallzing. And the interests of the clients and the cause of 
justice would be poorly served." Id. , at 511, (37 S.Qt.. at 393-:394. 

The ''strong publlc policy" underlylng the work-product doctrine was reaffinned recenlly In 
United States v. Nobles, 422 U.S. 225, 236-240, 95 8.Ot. 2160, 2169-2171. 45 L.Ed.2d 141 
{19Z5) , ai:ict _has ~een _subst~m!ial\y. incorpor~ed .In ):egeral f=lule of Civll Procedure 26(b) {3). 7 

As we stated last Term, the obligation imposed by a tax summons remalns 1'subject to the 
traditional privileges and lirnitations.n United States v. Euge, 444 U.S. 707 , 714, 100 S,Ct. 874 , 
879-880, 63 LEd.2d 741 (1~80). Nothing in the language of the IRS summons provisions or 
their legislative history suggests an Intent on the part of Congress to preclude application of the 
work- product doctrine. Rule 26{b)(3) codifies the work-product doctrine, and the Federal Rules 
of Civil Procedure are made applicable lo summons enforcement proceedings by Rule 81 (a){3). 
See Donaldson v. United States, 400 '!LS. 517,528, 91 S.f,:it 534,541, 27 L.Ed.2d 580 (1971) 
• While conceding the applicabOify of the work-product doctrine, the Government as$erts that it 
has made a sufficient showing of necessrty to overcome its protections, The Magistrate 
apparently so found, 78-1 USTG U 9277, p. 83,605. The Government relies on the following 
language in Hickman : · 

uwe do not mean to say that all written materials obtained or prepared by an 
adversary1s counsel wlth an eye toward litigation are neoessarlly free from discovery In all cases. 
Where relevant and nonprlvilegad facts remain hidden in an attorney's file and where production 
of those facts is essential to the preparation of one's case, discovery may properly be had .... 
And production might be justlfied where the witnesses are no longer available or can be reached 
only with dttficulty,11 329 U,S.1 at 5-J 1 • 67 S.Ct., at394. 

The Government stresses that lnteivlewees are scattered across the globe and that Upjohn 
has forbidden Its employees to answer questions it considers irrelevant. The above-quoted 
language from Hlpkman, however, did not apply to "oral statements made by witnesses ... 
whether presently in the form of [the attorney's] mental impressions or meli}oranda.'' Id. , al 512, 
67 S.Ct., at394. As to such materlal the Court dld "not believe that any showing of necessity can 
be made under the circumstances of this case so as to fustify production., .. If there should be a 
rare situation Justifying production of these matters petitioner's case is not. of that type,'' Jd. , at 
512~513, 67 S.Cl., at 394~395 .See also Nobles, supra, 422 U.S., at 252-253, 95 S.CL. at2177 
(WHITE, J., concurring). Forclng an attorney to disolo$e notes and memoranda of witnesses' oral 
statements is particularly disfavored because it tends to reveal the attorney's mental processes, 
329 U.S., al513, 67 S.Ct, at394-395 {"what he sew fitto wrrte down regarding witnesses' 
remarks"); id, at515-5i7, 67 S.Ct.. ~t 396 ("the statement would be his [the attorney's) language, 
permeated wlth his inferancesn) {Jackson, J,, concurring). 8 

Rule 26 accords special protection to work product revealing the attorney's mental 
processes. The Rule permits disclosure of documents and tangible things constituting attorney 
work product upon a showing of substantial need and inability to• obtain the equivalent without 
undue hardship. This was the standard applied by the Magistrate, 78-i USTC ~ 92n, p. 83,604. 
Rule 26 goes on, however, to state that l'(ijn ordering discovery of such materials when the 
required showlng has been made, the court shell protect against disclosure of the mentel 
Impressions, conclusions, opinions or legal theories of an attorney or other representative of a 
party concerning the litigation.11 Although this language does not specifically refer to memoranda 
based on oral statements oi witnesses, lhe Hiokman court stressed the danger that compelled 
disclosure of such memoranda would reveal the attorney's mental processes. It is clear that this 
is the sort of material the draftsmen of the Rule had in mind as deserving special protection. See 
Notes of Advisory Committee on 1970 Amendment ta Rules, 28 U.S.C.App,, p. 442 ("The 
subdivision, .• goes on to protect against disclosure the mental impressions, conclusio.ns, 
~-i-t~-~ M ,;,.. ... 1 ·•i.;,,.,.,;,.,,.. M ;,n "*l'lmou nr r'llho, ronro<:lonti:1th1i::i nf tl ru::irtv Th.a 1-li'r.kmAn 
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( 
opinion drew special attention to the need for protecting an attorney against discovery of 
memoranda prepared from recollectlon ot oral Interviews. The courts have steadfastly 
safeguarded against disclosure of lawyers' mental Impressions and legal theories ... "). 

Based on the foregoing, some courts have concluded that no showing of necessity can 
overcome protection of work product which Is based on oral statements from witnesses. See, e. g., 
In re Gcrmd Ju.ry, Proqeedi[1as , 473 f.2d 840 , 848 (CAB 1973} (personal recollectlons, notes, and 
memoranda pertaining to conversation with witnesses): ln re Grand Jury Investigation , 412 
F.Sup□. 943,949 (ED Pa 1976) (notes of convarsatlon with witness llare so much a produc1 of the 
lawyer1s thinking and so little probative of 1he witness's actual words that they are absolutely 
protected from disolosure'~. Those courts declining to adopt an absolute rule have nonetheless 

recognlzed that such material is entitled to special protection. See, e, g., In re Grand Jurr 
Investigation , 599 F.2d 12.24 • 1231 (CA3 1979) ("special conslderatlons .•• must shape any 
ruling on the discoverability of Interview memoranda •• ,; such documents wltl be discoverable 
only in a 'rare situation' 11

); Of. In re Grand Jury Subgoena • 599 F.2d 504 , 511-512 (OA2 1979). 

We do not decide the Issue at this time. It Is clear that the Magistrate applied the wrong 
standard when he concluded that the Government had made a sufficient showing of necessity to 
overcome the protections of the work•produot doctrine. The Magistrale applied the "substantial 
need 11 and ~without undue hardshlp" standard articulated in the first part of Rule 26(b){3). The 
notes and memoranda sought by the Government here, however, are work product based on oral 
statements. If they reveal communications, they are1 in this case, protected by the attorney-client 
privilege. To the extent they do not reveal communications, they reveal the attorneys' mental 
processes in evaluating the communications, As Rule 26 and Hickman make clear, such work 
product aannot be disclosed simply on a show1ng of substantial need and inability to obtain the 
equivalent wit)iout undue hardship. · 

While we are not prepared at this juncture to say that such material Is always protected by 
the work-product rule, we think a far stronger showing of necesslty and unavailability by other 
means than was made by the Governm~mt or app!led by the Magistrate in this case would be 
nac:essary to compel disclosure. Since the Court of Appeals thought that the work~product 
protection was never applicable in an enforcement proceeding such as this, and since the 
Magistrate whose recommendations tt1e District Court adopted applied too lenient a standard of 
protection, we think the best procedure with respect to this aspect of the case would be to 
reverse the judgment of the Court of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit a.nd remand the case to it for 
such further proceedings In connection with the work~product claim as are consistent with this 
opinion. 

Accordingly, the judgment of the Court of Appeals is reversed, and the case remanded for 
further proceedings. 

Jt Is so ordered. 
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Discovery Practice Exercises 

H~re ere two gu:stiooi;; .from two rllfforent exams, relating to woo .. product and ai'iomey 
client priVJkg~ issu~ tbal we may discuss in class fomonow. My guess is that we will 
have a bit of fun:!: to cover these but tl.:at yoo will probably be able to spend mom tine cm 
_th~m futottrT!-, g;r~UJ)s_ t.h_Is week: 

Frtirn ]'ill.1003 e:r:a.m (note, this WOS' rwo differ1:nf quesifon.s on 1k ir:t:am. and thia work 
product/attorney client material only relates to th;J si!cond ,r.1.estion. Still, bwr.LJa the 
.second quesh'on rE/erenc.s the.facts from the fir.rt quzstion, I needed to include ii hm]: 

.Ernst & Yotng,· L.L.P. a:nd Cenci.mt Cc.rporatiou an:: co-defend.an~ in a ser:1.1.i-iries case 
broug..'W Li th~ United States District Court for !be Southern Dfatricl of ·rex:as. AsSiJ.!'Oe 
that .Ernst & Young is a :Pen:lS';{lva.i,fa coi:Pori!rlon· and that Cendant is incorpor:ate4 in 
Delaw-a.re, end that both have their principal place ofbusini:ss in :New York. 

The p!akti.f&, a gI'OU;> of investors a1J ofw~om ;!Xe :from Tax.as, allege that the p'/0 

cornpa.7\es CO!l:,"Jlired to d:fraud them a:; to the true fimmclal condition of Ceudant They 
claim that they ueyu wauld have bought s.liaJes in the company if '!hey had known of 
Cenda:nl's poorfinencicl co.ndition. They a.l.lege claims l!rising t.mde.rfede:ral securities 
fo,w. m particular their cM.rns l!je based on Sections l O(b) a.ad 20(a) of the Securities 
Exclia,ige Act of 1934 · (rl;c ".Exchange: Act") and .Rule 1 Ob-5 promulga~d thtreunder by 
the Secu.--mes and E.>:d:!ange Com,11is:.-5on (th!: 1' SEC"), Sections lOtb) a::id 20(a) of the 
Exc:hang~ Act e:nd Ru.le l Ob-5 promulgat!:d ther-::imder by the SEC. Section lO(b) of~ 
fadlange Ac.t and Rule J Ob--5 pralu"bit '"fraudulent, material rnisst.aU:ments □rwli.:;sior:s 
in coll,!l!ctinn with tie ~e ar purr:h ase of a security." 

Both c~nde;:! c:.id Emst & Young fil:: p;~-a:.sw:l, motk';;3 for c!j;;;n;ssal UJ'.ik, Fed. R. 
Civ. fl. J2(b)(7.}. In addltioJI toils ~wer, F.mst & You.,g files ,md ser,'e.~ a cross-cl~½! 
agnin~ Cenclmt under Federal Ruli:: of Civil Prtic~dure J 3(g). Ernst & Ymmg al!eges 
that CendMI o~vei; it jnde;;mity, based OU the len:ns oft.he audit contract between Cendant 
a,7d Ems!· & Young, for ,:JJY mon1l!$ it mjg1:t pay-by judgment or by senlament-to tl;e 
pl2.:I1tiffs. Thal contract was negotiall:':d ar.:rl,:finaliu:d fn 'New York, followi.ng e:<tenmve 
disctGsions bct~.:veen Cendant arJd E.m.,,"t & Yr)1.mg in Cencl,mt' s Ne.w York office. Plea;;! 
no~ t.'lat the cro.;s-clai:r:n nec::ssarily is based on st.ale Jaw since, for pmposes ofL1:.e 
t:12!Ill. neither Cendan1 nor 1t:l auditor a;e c:crasidcn:d "pu;ch~ers" or "sellers" of 
securitfos wit.hi,, the meaning of Section IO(b) a.'ld Rulc JOb-5. Cendant timely files l!l1 

answer t'o the crnss--c!;:ur.n, asserting a; iu princi;ial clefeme L'iat beci:use Ernst & Young 
wa; ncgligentb pn:parir,g Che aucits, it does not owe contracruaJ indemnity. 

Exactly one n:cnth later, Hie plcir.tiffs S:!tlJ e all of their cJai,71s aga:nst Cend?.nt and Err..51 
& You.,g. All pa:"'til!S appe::r before 1.}ie coun lo a,;,,ou,,c~ that a settlemer.t has been 
r~achi:!d a,:; to t1:e plaintiffs' claims, end they i!3k t,½e coll.rt lo sign a judg:-nent disposing of 
all of plaintiffs' cl.a:ms, The jt,>rlg::: enters lhejrnfgment a:id d:smisses aIJ of the plaintiffs' 
claims. A1 this sarne hearing, Ernst & Young emphe.sizeslh.at its c:ro!i.:l•cltim agi:151 
Cendant rttmains ar.d asks for a 1rial setiing.. The j1:dg~ acknowledges that the cross
clair.i st:mv:s Lli!: s::rrJerae;:r!, but says she wmu lo wait befo,e si:rJng the c:a;;dor 1rhl. 
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( 

[the first question asked stiidents tbe .following: If Cendant does not want ta have to 
continue to litiga1e in th.is federal dis!rlct court, whatargumcnt(s) sbould it maxi:, 
Prepari: a roeu1orandum outlining the tlptions avnilab}e to Cendant; citing llllY ipecific 
authority. Be certain to assess tbe likelihood of iruc:cess for any o:ption you discuss.) 

In the ss.n1e litigation, assume tbai Ccnd..tmt aeddi:s it wants to remain in tbe United 
States District Court fo:r lbe Southern Distrlc;t of!exas and does not talce any of th~ 
actlons you mey have dfacmssed in your previous l!.!1.sWer. Instead. Cendant notlces and 
ta.'<.es the oral deposition of Simon Wood, a former Ernst & Young seoior maneger a:od 
auditor who pre.pored tbe C~clant futancli:<l sl.ate.ments at fasue in the undc:;l)'ing 
]itigatlon. At Wood's deposition, Cendant inqtllrCll into tllmrnunicatlans that took place 
betweai Wood, Emst & Y'01.Illg's counsel (who also represented Wood) and Dr. Phillip 
c. McGraw of Courtroom Sciences. lnc. Dr. McGraw is a consul.uni expert in1rlal 
strategy end deposition prepl.!tation who Wll.9 retained as a non-testifying trial expert to 
assist :Ernst & Young's counse1 in prepatlng the case. Dr. McGraw participated in a 
deposHion preparatio.i meeting wi1h Wood and his cotmscl before the deposition -was 
conducted. 

At the dl!Jl□sition, Ccndant's counsel spcd:fically asxs Wood, "Did Dr. Mi:.Gra.w provide 
you witb guiuance in your conduct as a wit:o:ss?" l!.l1£I "Did you rebearse any of your 
p:rospective testimony .in tbe preseace of Dr. McGraw? 

Counsr:l for Wncd objm::~.s~ citing the w;;u-k product dod:rlnc. and duect; Lis clle1it liui 'l.u 
.answer. A.tier the deposition, Cendant b$gs a motion to compel. lr°you were the trial 
judge-:rulfog on wbether to allow t:ic:se inqu1-ies, bow wocld you rule'? 

From Fall 2002 e:t:Un: 

In May 2001, Mary Lou Scott Wi!.S badly lnjmed Wbl!ll a car in wbicb she was a pnssengi:r 
crashed, Ms. Scott filed suit against JCTZ Campany, 1he maj;ufacturey of the tire, 
allt!ging that defects fo tbe lire deslgn caused the ac:cidenL She has noticed tbe de_positioi} 
ofXYZ's genercl cotl:!lSel fornt:;<l month. You are an associate fo a private 1,rw .fiml 
retained b:f XYZ. ln interviev.1ng the generttl counsel of the company you learn that he 
plays golf once a month with 'lhe company's cWefof engineering and has done so for the 
last ten years. You learn further that al fheir last outing together, the cbief of cngin~tlng 
infounctl the general counsel !hat he. the chleiof engineering, had ra5sed qut.stio11s with a 
now..dece1?Sed XYZ vice-premdent concemi,;1; the sare.t.y cf the company's X-12 tlre in 
199&. two ye.am b~fore (he product was sold to the public. 

Is the general counsel's conversation with the Chief of Engintering priviJegrul from 
disclosure? Must the general cot.-nsel testify about his convi:rsation ifhe is asked about h 
at the deposition'? Write a memorandum to the-file address[ng these.qijestions. 
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(. CELOTEX CORPORATION1 Petitioner 
v. 
Myrtle Nell CATRETT, Adminlstratrlx of the Estate of Louis H. Catrett, Deceased. 

Argued April 1, 1986. 

Decided June 25, 1986. 

Justice REHNQU 1ST delivered the opinion of the Court. ( J & tNn J. ~ j l.v~,-l:t J/\-1,\ i'J~!t I / 
. Pe~\l c.i,,i\. o'Qov.~tir--) 

The Un1ted States District Court for the District of Columbia granted the motion of petitioner 
Celotex Corporation for summary Judgment agalnst respondent Catrett because the latter was 
unable to produce evidence ln support of her allagatlon in her wrongful-death complaint that the 
decedent had been exposed to petltfonef's asbestos products. A divided panel of the Court of 
Appeals for the Dlstrlct ot Columbia Circuit reversed, however, holding that petitioner's falture to 
support Its motion with evidence tending to negate such exposure precluded the entry of 
summary judgment in tts favor. Catrett v. Johns-Manvifle Sales Corg., 244 U .S.Aoo.D .C. 160 , 
758 F. 2d 181 ( 19851 • This view conflicted with that of the Thi(d Circuit In In re Japanese 
£/ectronic Products, 723 F.2d 238 {1983) 1 r·ev'd on other grounds sub nom. Matsushit9 Electric 
Industrial Co. v. Zenith Radio Gorp., 475 U.S. 574, j06 S.Ct. 1348, 89 L.Ed.2d 53811986}, 1 

We granted certiorari to r,esolve the confliot1 474 U.S. 944 1 j06 S.Ct. 342 1 ~8 LEd.2d 285 (1985) 
, and now reverse the decision of the District of Columbia Circuit. . 

Respondent commenced thi~ lawsuit in September 1980, alleging 1hat the death In 1979 of 
her husband1 Louis H. Catrett resulted from his exposure to products containing asbesto.s 
manufactured or distributed by 15 named corporatlons. Respondent's complaint sounded in 

. negligence, breach of warranty, and strict liabirtty. Ty.to of the defendants filed motions 
challenglng lhe District Court's in petsonam Jurisdiction. and the remalnlng 1S, including 
petltioner, filed motions far summary judgment Petitionerts motion, which was first filed In 
September 1981, argued 1hat summary judgment was proper because respondent had "taJled to 
produce evidence that any [Celotex] product ••. was the prox!mate cause of the injuries alleged 
within the jurisdictional llmlts of {the District] Court II ln particular, petitioner noted that respondent 
had failed to identify, ln answering Interrogatories specfflcally requesting such information, any 
witnesses who could testify about the decedent's exposure to pautioner's asbestos products. In 
response to petitioner's summary judgment motion, respondent then produced three documents 
whJch she claimed "demonstrate that there is a genuine rnaterlal factual dispute" as to whether 
the decedent had ever been exposed to petitioner's asbestos products. The three documents 
lnc luded a transcript of a depositlon of the decedent, a letter from an official of one of the 
decedent's former employers whom petitioner planned to call as a trial witness, and a letter from 
an Insurance company ta respondent's attorney, all tending to establish that the decedent had 
been exposed to petitioner's asbestos products in Chicago during 1970~1971. Petitioner.in turn, 
argued that the three documents were Inadmissible hearsay and thus could not be considered in 
opposition to the summary Judgment motion, 

In July 1982, almost two years after the commencement of the lawsuit, the District Court 
granted all of the motions filed by the varlous defendants. The court explained that It was granting 
petitioner's summary Judgment motion because "them [was} no showing· that the plaintiff was 
exposed to the defendant Celotex1s product in the District of Columbia or elsewhere within the 
statutory period." App. 217. 2 Respondent appealed only the grant of summary judgment in favor 
of petitioner, and a diVided panel of the District of Columbia Clrcuit reversed. The majority of the 
Court of Appeals held that patit!oner1s summary judgment motion was rendered "fatally defactiVe" 
by tha fact that petitioner "made no effort to adduce any evidence, in the farm of affidavits or 
otherwise, to support Its motion." 244 U.SAgp.O.C., at 163, 756 F.2d, at 184 (emphasis In 
original}. According to the majority, Rule 56(e} of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, 3 and this 
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Court's declslon In Adickes v. S.H. Kress & Ca,1 398 U.S.144, 159, 90 S.Ct. 1598 1609, 26 
L.Ed.2d 142 {197Ql , establish that ''the party opposing the motion for 
summary judgment bears the burden of responding only after the moving party has met its burden 
of coming forward wl1h proof of the absence of any genuine Issues of material fact.''~ 
µ.S.Apg.D.G" a,t 1§3, 756 F.2d, at 184 (emphasis ln original; footnote omitted). Iha majority 
therefore declined to consldar petitioner's argument that none of the evidence produoed by 
respondent In oppositlon to the motion for summary fudgment would have bean admissible at 
trial. Ibid. The dissenting judge argued that 0{t]he majority errs In supposing that a party seeking 
summary judgment must always make an affirmative evidentlary showlng, even ln cases where 
there Is not a triable, factual dispute/ Jd., at 167, 756 F.2d1 at 188 (Bork, J., dissenting). According 
to the-dissenting judge~ the-majorltys decision "unaerrninss fhe traditlonal authority of irial judges 
to grant summary Judgment in meritless cases.~ Id., at 166, 756 F.2d, at 187. 

We think that the position tal<en by the majority of the Court of Appeals Is Inconsistent with 
the standard tor summary Judgment set forth in Rule 56(c) of lhe Federal Rules of Civil 
Procedure. 4 Under Rule SS(c}, summary judgment Is proper 11if the pleadings, depositions, 
answers to interrogatories, and admlssions on file, together with the affidavltst if any, §Q.~ 
there Is no genuine issu s as to any material fact and that the moving party is !?fJJiUed to a . · . 
judgment as a matter of law. 11 In our vlewAhe·plain la'ngt:iage of Rule'56(c)manciat1i!sJi,a'.ei:i1P} of 
summfuY,,l1Jpg!J)~Qt;::after"_iidequata 'time for dis.c?Veiyta~clyRfo)}?]~tj?~tJ~§ip~t~pa,~}i@r1]ails~ 
tg;~!¥.~~~~.Q~lQ9 .~uffic1ent to estabH~J1"tq.~. ~.f,!~t~DR~~P! a9,:xJti:nent'essenhal to'.that,paCT-9f~ 
casetancfon whlcli'that party wlll bear 1ne·bur1:!en of proof attrial. In such a situation, there can 
be 11no genuine lssue as to any material fact," since a complete failure of proof concernlng a.n . 
essential element of the non moving party's case necessarily renders all other facts immaterial. 
The moving party is 0entitled to a Judgment as a matter of law" because the 
nonrnoving party has faUed to mal<e a sufficlent showlng on an essential element of her case with 

respect to which she has the burden of proof. 11[T)h[eJ standard [-for granting summary Judgment] 
mirrors the standard for a directed verdict under Federal Rule of Clvil Procedure 50{a} ••• i' 
Anderson v. Liberty Lobby, Inc., 477 U,S. 242,250, 106 S.Ct. 2505 251i. 91 LEd.2d .202 (1986). 

Of course, a party seeking summary judgment always bears the Initial responsibility of 
informing the district court of the basis for its mo\\on, and Identifying those portions of "the .. • 
pleadings, depositions, answers to lnterrogatorles, and admlsslons on file, together with the 
affidavits, if any," which it belieyes demonstrate fue absence of a genuine issue of material fact. 
·sut unlike 1he Court of Appeals, we find no express or implied r(3qulrement 1n Rule 56 that the 
moving party support lts motion wllh affldavlts .or other similar ma1arials negating the opponent's 
clalm. On the contrary, Rule 56{c), which refers to "the affidavits, If sny" {emphasis added), 
suggests the absence of such a requirement. And if there were any doubt about the meaning of 
Rule 56(c) In this regard. such doubt Is clearly removed by Rules 56(a) and {b), which pt'ovide 
that claimants and defendantsi respectively, may move for summary judgment'' with ot Without 
supporting affidavits ~ (emphasis added), The import of these subsections ls that, regardless of 
whether the moving party accompanies Its summary judgment motion with affidavits, the motion 
may, and should, be granted so long as whatever is before the district court demonstrates that the 
standard for the entry of summary judgment, as set forth In Rule 56(c), is satisfied. One of the 
principal purposes of the summary judgment rule is to isolate and dispose of factually un~ 

supported claims or defenses, and wa think It should be interpreted in a way that allows it to 
accomplish this purpose. 5 

Respondent argues, however, that Rule 56{a), by its terms, places on the nonmoving party 
the burden of coming forward with rebuttal affidavits, or other specified kinds of materials, only In 
response to a motion for summary Judgment pmade and supported as provided In this rule.1' 
According to respondent's argument, since petitloner did not "support• Its motion wlth affidavits, 
summary judgment was \mproper In this case. But as we have already explained, a motion for --
summary Judgment may be made pursuant to Ru le 56 "with or without supporting attidavlts.W Jn ( _ 
cases like the Instant one, where the nonmovlng party wlll bear the burden of proof at trial on a 
dispositive Issue, a surnrnary Judgment motion may properly be made In reliance solely on the 
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1'pleadings, deposltlans, answers to inlerrogatorles, and admlssions on file.11 Such a motion, 
whether or not accompanied by affidavits, will be "made and supported as provided in this rule,'' 
and Rule 56(e) therefore requires the nonmoving party to go beyond the pleadings and by her 
own affidavits, or by the ''depositions, answers to interrogatories, and admlssions on file," 
designate "specifio facts showing that \here Is a genuine issue for trial." 

We do not mean that ll1e nonmoving party must produce evidence ln a form thatwould be 
admissible at trlal in order to avoid summary judgment. Obviously, Rule 56 does not require· the 
nonmoving party to depose her own wltness~s. Rule 56(e) permits a proper summary judgment 
motion to be opposed by any of the kinds of evldentiary materials listed in Ruts 56(c}, except the 
mere pleadings themselves, and It Is from this list that. one would normally expect the nomnoving 
party to make the showing to which we have referred. 

The Court of Appeals In this case felt itself constrained, however, by language in our decision in 
Adiokes v. S.H. Kress & Go., 398 U.S. 144 , 90 S.Ct. 1598, 26 LEd.2d 142 (1970). There we held 
that summary judgment had been improperly entered in favor of the defendant restaurant In an 
action brought under 42 U.S.C. § '1983. In tha course of its opinion, the Adickes Court said that 
''both the commentary on and the background of the 1963 amendment conclusively show that it 
was not intended to modify the burden of the moving party ..• to $how initially the absence of a 
genuine issue concerning any material fact." Id., at 159, 90 S.Ct.. at 1.§.Q@.. We think that this 
statement ls accurate In a literal .sense, slnce we fully agree with the 

Adickes Court that the 1963 amE}ndmentto Rule 56{a) was not designed to modify the burden of 
making the showing generally required by Rule 56(c}. It also appears to us that, on the basis ot 
tne showing before the Court in Adickes, the motion for summary judgment in that case should 
have been denied. But we do not think tha Adickes language quoted above should be construed 
to mean that the burden is on the party moving for summary judgrnenl to produce evidence 
showing the absence of a genuine lssue of material fact, even with respect to an Jssue on which 
the nonmoving party bears the burden of proof. instead~~asw'i?tfatia''e~plalned·,:tha.Qurden on the 
moving parfy~may~~e~disoharg1icFby:-\fsn6Vfing~~~·tn~fI$1.p·~tnt1ng'"at:if't~ft~~i9J.~t().cti;q4rt:-;ttiii\t~ "'' 
u,-We-r~affabsehcifotievic:fenc@tcrsupp&r.tn5rf011m6vingpartysc?i~t~: .. 

The last two sentences of Rule 5S{e) were added, as this Court indicated in Adickes, to 
disapprove a line of cases allowing a party opposing summary judgment lo resist a properly 
made motion by reference only to. Us p!ead\ngs. While the Adickes Court was undoubtedly 
correct In concluding that these two sentences ware not lntended to reduce the burden of the 
moving party, it ls also obvious that they were not adopted to add to that burden. Yet that ls 
exactly the result whlch the reasoning of the Court at Appeals would produce; in effect. an 
amendment to Rule 56(e) desfgned to facilftate the granting of motions for summary Judgment 
would be in1erpreted to make It more difficult to grant such motions. Nothing in the two 
sentences themselves requires this result, for the reasons we have previously indicated, and we 
now put to rest any inference that they do so. 

Our conclusion ls bolstered by the fact that district courts are widely acknowledged to 
possess the power to enter summary judgments sua spcmte, so long as the lasing party was on 
notice that she had to come forward with all of her evidence. See 244 U.S.Apg.D,C .. at 167-168 , 
756 f.2d, at 189·{Bork, J., dissenting): 10A C. Wright, A. Miller, & M. Kane, Federal Practice and 
Procedure § 2720, pp. 28-29 (1983). It would surely defy common sense to hold that the District 
Court could have entered summary judgment sua sponte in favor of petitioner In the lnstan\ case, 
but that petitioner's filing of a motion requesting such a disposition precluded the District Court 
from ordering it. 

Respondent commenced this action ln September 1980, and petitioner's mofian was filed 
in September 1981. The parties had conducted discovery, and no serious clalrn can be made 
that respondent was In any sense 11railroadedij by a premature motion for summary judgment. Any 
potential probl~m with such premature motions can be ad$quately dealt with under Rule 56{f}, 6 

which allows a summary judgment rnotloli to be denied, or the hearing on the motion to be 
continued, if the nonmovino party has not had an opportunity to make full discovery. 
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In this Court, respondenrs brief and oral argument have been devoted as much to the 
proposition that an adequate showing of exposure to petitioner's asbestos products was 

made as to the proposition that no such showing should have been required. But the Court of 
Appeals deollned to address either the adequacy of the showing made by respondent In opposition 
to petitioner's motion for summary judgment, or the question whether such a showing, If reduced to 
admissible evidence, would be sufficient to carry respondent's burden of proof at trial. We think the 
Court of Appeals with Its superior knowledge of local law is better suited than we are to make these 
determinations in the first instance. · 

The Federal Rules of Civll Procedure have for almost 50 years authorized motions for 
summary Judgment upon proper showlngs of the lack of a genu1na, triable Issue of material fact. 
Summary judgment procedure is properly regarded not as a disfavored procedural shortcut, but 
rather as an integral part of tha Federal Rules as a whole, which are designed 11to secure the just, 
speedy and inexpensive determination of every action.' Fed.Rule Civ.Proc. 1; see Schwarzer, 

Summary Judgment Under the Federal Rules: Defining Genulne Issues of Material Fact, 99 
F.R.D. 485,467 {1984). Before the shift to "notice pleading~ accomplished by the Federal Rules, 
motions to dismiss a complafnt or to strike a defense ware the principal tools by which factually 
insufficient olaims or defenses could be. isolated and prevented from going to trial with the 
attendant unwarranted consumption of public and private resources. But with the advent of 
nnotlce pleadlng,u the motion to dlsmlss seldom fult1lls this function any more, and its place has 
been taken by the motion for summary judgment. Rule 56 must be construed with due regard not 
only for the rights of persons asserting claims and defenses that are adequately based in fact to 
have those claims and defenses tried to a. iury, but also for the rlghts of persons opposing such 
claims and defenses to demonstrate In the manner provided by the Rule1 prior to trial, that the 
claims and defenses have no factual basis, · 

The }udgment of the Court of Appeals is accordingly reversed, and the case is remanded for further 
proceedings consistent with this opinion. It Is so ordered. 

Justice WHITE, concurring. 

J agree that1he Court of Appeals was wrong in holding that the moving defendant must 
always support his motion with evidence or affidavits .showing the absence of a genuine dispute 
about a material fact. l also agree that the movanl may rely on depositions, answers to 
interrogatories, and the like, to demonstrate that the plalntiff has no evidence to prove his case 
and hence that there can be no factual dispute. Butthe-movant-.must.dis9barn~,ths1.J?Ynl~o~\!J~.. . 
Rules,J:lace,upon-him.-~-ls-not.enougl;IJ9,r,riq~~Jot.§1ll1'.lm9!¥J~9.~t~~9_µl~J:!.~J!!~~-th~-:, .~"f 
motion in any way or with a conolusory assertion that the plamt1ff nas no.ev1i:lence t9· p(ove·h1s' 
case .. 

A plaintiff need not initiate any discovery or reveal his witnesses or evidence unless 
required to do so under i:he discovery Rules or by court order. Of course, he must respond if 
required to do so; but he need not also depose his witnesses or obtain their affidavits to defeat a 
summary judgment motion asserting only that he has failed to produce any support for his case-. It 
ls the defendant's task to negate, if he can, the claimed bas ls for 1he suit 

Petitioner Celotex does not dispute that if respondent has named a witness to support her 
claim1 summary judgment should not be granted without Celotex somehow showing that the 
named witness' possible testlmony raises no genulna Issue of material fact. Tr. of Oral Arg. 43, 
45. It asserts, however, that respondent has failed on request to produce any basis for her case. 
Respondent, on the other hand, does not contend that she was not obligated to reveal her 
witnesses and evidence but Insists that she has revealed enough to defeat the motion for 
summary judgment. Because the Court of Appeals found It unnecessary to address this aspect 

of the case, I agree that the case should ba remanded for further proceedings. 
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SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES 

No. 05--1631 

'flMOTHY SCO'l'T, PE'T'lTfONER ii. VTC'TOR HARRlS 

ON" WRIT OF CER'l'I0R..\Rl 'l'O THE UNITED SI'ATES C0UR't' or 
APPEALS FOR THE ELEVENTH C!RCUl1' 

!April 30, 2007] 

JUSTICE SCALIA delivered lhe opinion of the Court. 

We cansider whether a law enforcl?ment officinl can, 
consistent with tho Fourth Amendment, attempt to stop a 
fleeing motorist !:tom cont.inuing his public•endr.rngcring 
llight .by ramming the mo{.()i:ist's car from heh.incl. Pl.lt 
another way: Can un officer take actions that place a 
Geeing motorist aL risk of serious injury or death jn order 
to stop the motorist's flight. from endangering thu live,; of 
innocent bystande_rs? 

I 
In March 2001, a Oeorgia county deputy clocked re• 

spondent's vehicle traveling at 73 miles per hour on n road 
with a 55•mile-pcr-hour spacd limit. The deputy ac.tivnted 
his blua flushing lights ind icu.ting lhat respondent should 
pull over. Inswad, respondent sped away, initiating a 
chase down what fa in most portions a two-lane road, at 
5peeds exceeding 85 miles per hour. The deputy radioed 
his dfapatc:h to report that he was pun;u'ing a. fleein~ 
vehicle, and. broadca,;;t its Ilcense plate number. Peti• 
tioner, Deputy Timothy Scott, beard Lhe .rad.io communica• 
tion and joined the pursuit. along with other officers. In 
the midst of the chase, respondent pulled int.a the parking 
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lot of a shopping center and was naat'l,Y boxed in by the 
various po1ice vehicles. Respondent evaded the trap by 
rnaking a sharp turn, colliding with ScoLt's police car, 
exiting the parking lot, nnd speeding off once again down a 
two-lane-highway, 

Following respondent's shopping center maneuvering, 
which restllted in slight dmoag~ to Scott's police car, Scott 
took ova:r .as the lead pursuit vehicle. Sh minutes and 
nearly 10 mt.lea after the chaso had begun, Scott decided to 
attempt to terminate the episoda by employing a "Pred
slqn Intervention Techniquo ('PIT') maneuver, which 
crnuses the flee{ng vehicle to spin to n stop.'' Brief for 
Petitioner 4. Having r.ndJoed his supervisor for pcrmis, 
sion, Scott was told to u'[g]o abcad and teke _him out.'"' 
Horris v. Cau:e.la Counl;y, 433 F. 3d 807, 811 (CA11 200<3). 
Instead, Scott applied hl.s push bumper to the rear or 
respondent's vehicle. 1 As a resulc, respondu-nt lost control 
or his vehicle, which left the roadway, ran duwn an em
bankment, overturned, and crashed. Respondent was 
badly injured and was rendered. a quadriplegic. 

Respondent filed suit against Deputy Scott and others 
under Rev. Stat. §1919, 42 U.S. C. §19_831 alleging, inter 
ali'a, a violation of his federal constitutional rights, vtz. 
use of ex:e~ssive force resultlng in an unreasonable sei:i.ure 
under the Fourth .Amendment. In resprmse, Sr;ott filed a 
motion for summary jucl.gment based on an assertion of 
qualified immunity. The ;District Court denied the motion, 
finding that "there are material issues of fact on which the 
issue of qualified immunity turns which present sufficient 
disagruement to require submission to a jury. 11 Harris v, 

'81:otL sr1:,,s he decidnd nol to empltJy the PIT m11neuver because be 
was "cont:emed that the 'llehides were moving tao quickly to $llfel; 
e:tecut.i tha ruaneuvert Brier for Petitioner 4. Tul!lpondentn~.a thnt 
the PlT maneuver could not hn~e lieen safely emp1oyed. See Brier for 
~pondent 9. k is llT!!lav11nt to our analysfu whether Scol.t had 
permlsaion to mke the precisa actlO!\!I he took. 
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Coti.ela County, No. 3~0l-CV~148-WBH (ND Ga., Sept. 
23, 2003), App. to Pet, for Cert. 4la~42a. On interlocutory 
appeal,' the United States Court of Appeals for the Elev• 
enth Circuit affirmed the District Court's dedeion to allow 
respondent's .Fourth Amendment claim again.st Scott to 
proceed to trial. 3 Taking respondent's view of the facts as 
given, the Court of Appeals concluded that Scott's actions 
could. constitute "deadly force" under Tennessee v. Gamer, 
-17 I U.S. l (1985), and that tbo use of such force in th.is 
context "would violate f tespondent's] constitutional right 
to be free rrom excessive foree during a seizure. Accord• 
ingly, a reasonable jury coultl find that Scott violated 
lrespondent's1 fourth A.rnendrnent rights." 433 F. 3d, at 
816. Tha Court of Appeals further com:luded that "the law 
as it existed fat the time of the incident), was sufficiently 
clear to gi\'e reasonable ·law enforcement offic~rs 'fair 
notice' Lhat ramming a vehicle under these c:i~umstances 
,va.s unlawful." ld., at Ill7. The Court of Appeals thus 
conclud(.'d th,it ficott was not entitled to qualified imm1.1• 
111ty. We> grantrd certinr.id, 5-Hl U.S._ (2GQ6), nnd now 
ruverse. 

11 
In resolving questions 0£ qualified immunity, courts are 

required to resolve a "threshold question: Taken in the 
light mQst favorable to the parly asserting tho injury, do 

1 Qualtlied i.aimunily is ~an f11'.mt1rdt.Y from suit rather than a l!I~te 
d.af!!)ISG la ll11blhty; Qnd hku an absoluui i.mmu11lty, it is !lITectively lost 
,r a rase is ~rroneou.ily permitted to go tll trlat" Mitchell v, Fnr.Jlh, 
,t72 U.S. 511, 526 (l985). Thua, wa have held that i'ln order denying 
qm1hfied immunity is imm11dinr,dy appealabtc even though it is: intec
Jm:u!llry; titherwl"ll, 1t would be ~e.r.rectively unl'i!'liawable." Id., at 527 
Purther, "we rtipaatedly b~,·e stnssed the importance or resol=g 
utlmunit.y quaat.1ons at I.ho earliest possible stag~ in llligatmn:' Hu11!!!r 
v Brya11l. 502 U, S. 22.J, 227 (1991) (percuriam), 

3.\fone or the other clllhns respondent \;irought ng:unsl S<:0tt or nny 
other party are be tore chis Caun 
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thi,: facts alleged show the officer's conduct ,io1ated. a 
constitutional right.? This must be the initial inquiry." 
Saucien·. Kotz, 533 U. S. 194, 201 (2001). If, and only i.f, 
the court finds a violation of a coostitutional right,, ''the 
ne~t, sequential step is to ask whether the right was 
clearly established ... in Hghl of the specific context of the 
case." Ibid. Although thla ordering CQntnidir:ts "[o)ur 
policy of nvoiding- unnecessary adjudication of constitu
tional issues," United Slci .. te:; v. 'treasury EmploJ•ees, 513 
U.S. 454, 4-78 (1995) (citing Ashwander v. Tv.4, 297 l,"; S. 
288, 346-347 (1936) (Brandeis, J., concurring)), we have 
said that suc.h a departure .from practice ls "necessary to 
set forth principles which will become the basis for n 
[future] holding that a righ~. is doarly establisl'!ed." Sau., 
cier: suprti, at 20t.4 \Ve th!.!refore turn to the threshold 
inquiry: whether Deputy Scott's actions vioialed tha 
Fourth Amendmont. 

1 Prior to tht!f Court's annou~ment. of Saud,.r's "rigid 'ardnr of b~t•. 
tie,"' Btosse,.rn v. Jluu.ge11, 5-13 U.S 19-J, 201-202 (200~) (BREYER, J,, 
i:oncurrln3"}, we hnd _descnbed this otdru- r;f mquiry 1111 the "batter 
approach," County a/ Sacra.men.lo v. lerd.!J, 523 U.S. 833, B41. n.5 
( 1998), though noL one tbnt Wil!l xtqU..irad l.n ull cnaea. See w., at 858-
859 {BRFSti!, J,, CO!ll!utriog); id., llt .859 (SnvtllS, J .• concurring in 
Jt.tdgm.ant}. There h~s bean donot exprllS!led fl;lg1mllng lh~ w1!1dom of 
Sau.cier's d!!itl.sia!l to rnnke tl1e threshold inquiry manc4ltory, ~~cially 
m coses whare the Ctl!1lltitutfonal question 1$ relatively diffii:ult and the 
qualified immunity quesb.on rel~tf,.,-ely stra1gbtfurward. See, e_g,, 
Brosseau, supra, el 201 (Bff&TI:R, J., _j(Jined by SCALIA and GINSllURO, 
JJ., concurring); Buntuig v. Mellen, 6,11 U, $. 1019 (20Qol) (&!E:VENS, J,, 
J□tned by OlNSBt.rna and B!r~-rea. JJ , respecting denittl. of certiorari): 
id., nt 102:; ($CAI..IA, J., Joined by Iw!u-1guist, C.J., dJssen~lng). See af;io 
LJQm v. Xen.fo, 417 F. 3d 565, 580..684 WAG 2005) (S11tum, J,, concur• 
rrng). Wo n!!i!d not Qddrerna the wisdom of Saucfar in thi-'l ~aaa, how• 
ever, bci:ause lhe constitu"tional quesuon with which we ar~ vresmted 
1s, n~ discussed m P11rt TTI..;B, infra, easily decided. Deciding thnL 
questwn first 1s thus the "better approach,'' uwis, su.pra, at 841, n. 5, 
regardlees or wbeLher it Is required. 
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The first step in assossing the c:oMtitutionullty of Scott's 
actions is to determine the relevant facts. As thl.s case 
was clecided on summary judgment, thore have not ye! 
been factual findings by a judge or jury, and respondent's 
version of eve.nt.s (unsurprisingly) cliflers substantially 
from Scott's version. When things are in such a postu.te, 
courts are required. to view the facts and draw reasonable 
inferences "in the light mq.st favorable to the party oppos
ing the (summary judgmeuLJ motion." Unitrd Statas v. 
Diebold, Inc., 360 U. S. 654, 055 (1962) (per curiam); 
Saucier, supra. at 201. In qualified immunity cas1:s, this 
usually means adopting (as the Court of Appeals did here) 
the p lnintiffs version of the facts. 

There is, howevel', an added wrinkle in this case: exis• 
tence in the record of a video~ape capturing the evenls in 
question, There are no a1Jegalions or imlfoatlons thal this 
videotape! was doctored or altered in any way, nor any 
contention that what it depicts differs from what octuallJ' 
happened. The videotape quite clearly contradicts tha 
version of the story told by respondent and adopted by the 
Court of Appeals.& For example, the Court of Appeals 
ndopted respondont's assertions that, during the chase, 
"there was little, if any, actual threat to pedestrians or 
other motorists, as the roads were mostly empty nnd 
[respondent] remained in control of his vehicle," 433 F. 3d, 
at 815, Indeed, reading the lower court's opinion, one gets 

5JuSTrr.p; STEYC:~S !ittggeals that. our reootion to the vldeouipe is 
sornehow idioaynerntic, and soems Ill bttht?\'e we ,:rre tillaropreaontmg 
1u conterm. Bea pQll/, nl -1. (di.lsa,nting opinion) i."In sum, the 
factual statement:i by the Oot1rt of Appeals quoted b' the 
Court •.. ware entirely acc:urRr.i:t), We are happy to allow the 
videotape to speak for itself. See R.ecord 36, Ex.h. A, avnilable at 
http:1/1\-ww.supremacourlus.gov/oµmlons/'lid~o/scatt_v_hntris.rmvb and 
10 Clark of C~urt'!! caa~ flJe. . 
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the .impression that respondent, r.i th1::r than fleeing from 
police, was nttempting to pass his drh-ing lest; 

"[T]aking tha facts from the non-movant's viewpoint, 
{respondent] remained in control of his vehicle, slowed 
for turns and intersections, and typically used his iu• 
dicators for turns, He did not run any motorists off 
the road, Nor was he a threat to pedestrian.a in the 
shopping center parking lot, which was free from pe
rleslrian and vehicular traffic es the centar was closed. 
Significantly, by the time the parties were back on the 
highway and Scott rammed [res1mndcnl], the motor· 
way had been c1earecl_ of motorists and pedestrians al• 
fogedly because of police blockades of the nearby intor• 
sectfo__nf' l~.,.at 816~8~6 (dtatlon& omitted). 

The vi<leotape tells quite a different story. There we see 
t':!sponde.n!'s vehiafo rat:ing down narrow, two-lane rQad-;1 
ir1 tl1e dead c,f night at Spt:ed's that d.i't:: bheiclci11gly fa5t, \Yi: 
see it swcrrve around more tbnn a dozen other cars, cross. 
the double-yellow line, and force cars traveling in both 
directions to their respective shoulders to avoid being hit/i' 
We. see it run multiple red lights and travel for consider,. 
nble periods of time in the occasional center lert-turn-onJy 
lane, chased by .numerous pallce cars forced to eoguge in 

•JUSTICE sn:-.'ENS hypoth!!stui3 tlmt thesa cars "hari already pulled to 
ihe s1da of the road or w,eTe driving along tbe shoulder because tlrey 
heard tbe police sirens or saw tha flashing lighl.3,'' ~ that w(a) jucy 
could cert.ai.nly O'lntlude that t~osa mol:orists wera e:.posed ta no 
greater risk than persons who take tna same action in response to D 

speedlnB ambnlaace.• Past, at 3. It fa not our e;,i:perienee that. ambu• 
la nc,;s nnd lire engines careon down two-lane .ronda at 85-plus miles per 
hour, with an unmarked scout car out in front of them. The risk tbey 
p05t? lo tha public is \lastly less thao what re~pandent. cre11ted here. 
But even if that wet;! not so, iL would in QO wny lend to the conclusion 
that ll was unreasottable to ehminate the threat to life that respondent 
posed. Socklty ac.:epts the nslt pfspeedi.ng ambulances and fire engines 
in order to savP. life and propertj'; !t nead not. (11nd U$l1Uf!ldly does not} 
actef:!t a similar rlsk posed by a reckless mol:Qnst D1rni:n1t the poUce, 
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the same hazarclous -maneuve,s just tci keep up. Far from 
being the cautious and controlled driver the lower court 
depicts, what we sae on the video more closely resembles a 
HollyWood-style car chase or the most frigbtenlng sort, 
placing polfoe officers and innocent bysLanders alike at 
great. risk of serious injury. 1 

At the summary judgment stage, facts must be viewed in 
the light most fa vorab1e to the non.moving pnrty only if 
there iii a "genuine~ dispute as to those facts. Fed. Rule 
Civ. Proc. 56(c). As we have emphasized, ''(wJhen the 
moving party has carried its burden under Rule 56(c), its 
opponent must do more than !limply ahow .that therl;l is 
some metaphysical doubt as to t'he material fads .... 
\VherEl the tecord tu.ken as a whole could no~ lead n rn• 
tional trier of fact to find foi: the nonmo'Jing party, thcro is 
no 'genuine issue for trial.'" lvia!!iushiLa Elet. Ind/J,Strial 
Go. v. Zenith Radie Corp., 475 U.S. 574, 586-587 (1986) 
(footnote otni.tted). ''{T]he mere e-xisteoce of some alleged 
factual dispute between the parties will not de.feat an 
otherwise properly supported motion for summary judg• 
ment; tbe requirement is that there be no genuine issue of 
material fact." il.nderson v. Liberty Lobby, Inc., 477 U.S. 
242, 241-248 (1986). When opposing parties tell two 
different stories, one¾ of wbich is blatantly conlradicted by 
the record, EH> that no rcai:!Onable jury could believe it, u 
court should not adopt thnt version of the facts for pur• 
poses of ruling on a motion for surnmo.ry judgment. 

That was the aasa here with .regard to the factual issue 
whether rcspontlent wa·s driving in such fashion as to 
endanger bu man life. Respondent's version o! events is so 
utterly discredited by the record that no reasonable jury 

1This is noL to say that each and evl.?J")' factual stntement made by the 
Court or Appeals 1s i:nai:curate. For e:<rimple, the vidl!nt.ape validat~, 
tho court'a s!;;)tl!ment that when Soilt rammed raspon®nl'!I vehicle it 
was not lhraaten.ing any other vehicfesi l'lr poda~trians. (Undoubtedly 
Scott 1Laited for the road to be r;fou beftm! e,ei:uting hfo Jllaneu\·er.) 
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could have believed him. 'J.'.he Court of .Appeals should not 
have relied on such visible fic:tion; it should have viawed 
t.he facts in tne Iiglit depicted by the i,identape. 

B . . 
Judging the matter on that basis, we think it is quito 

clear that Deputy Scott did not violate the Fourth 
Amendment. Scott. does not contest that his decision lo 
terminate tbe car cbase by ramming hls bumper into 
respondent's vehicfo con.stitutu_d a "seizure." "{AJ Fourth 
Amendment seizurn [oc.cl.\rsJ .•• when tl1c!re is' a govern, 
mental termlna~ion of freedom of movement through 
means intentionally applied." Brou.'er v. County of l1iya, 
,.189 U.S. 593, 596--597 (HJSS) (emphasis deleted). Sec 
also id., at 597 ("lf ••. the pol.it:e cruiser had pulled along• 
sine the fleeing car and sideswiped it, producing the crash, 
then the t.ermin.atinn of the suspect's freedom of movement 
wculd have beE o s seizure'), It is alao conceded, hy both 
sides, that a claim of "excessive force in the courst> of 
making la] .. .'seizure' of lthel petson ... [isl properly 
analyzed under the Fourth Amendment's 'objective Tea
sonableness' standard.'' Graham v. Con.nor, 490 U.S. 386, 
388 {1989). The question we need to answer is whether 
Scott's actions were. objectively rcasoMble.a 

l 
Resportde.nt urges tts to an,alyze this case as we a naly2ed 

Gqrner, 471 U.S. l. See Briei fot Respondent 16-29. We 

&Jusncr:: STEYENS incorrectly declares this to b~ "a question or fnct 
best. raS!lrvlld fur a jury," and toi:nplains we ll.l'll "usui:pli:ugJ the juty's 
(actfimling !imcl:ion." Post, at 7. At Lbe summa:cy judip:ni:nt stage, 
however, once we have datenntnad the relev~nl set or facts and drown 
all inferences tn f1.1var uf tbe nonmovlng party to the t;den.l supporl.!lblf 
by th~ record. ll!!8 Part Ill·-A. supra, the rf;!a11onablcn= of Scott's 
nt.tiom-or, in Jt.:srlr.E STEvt!IIS' parbmce, ~lw)hether {respondent's] 
nctians have men to n le~~l wammtlng d!!adly force," posi, a~ 7-1.s a 
pun:i questlon ofl.:iw 
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must 1irst decide, he says, whether the actions Scott took 
constituted "deadly force." {He defines "deadly force" as 
"any use of force which creates a auhatantial likelihood of 
causing death or serious bodily injury,n ld., at 19.) lf so, 
respondent c1aitns that Garner prescribe.!! certain precon
ditions that must be met before Sc(.)tt's act.Ions can survive 
Fourth Amendment scrutiny:_ (1) The suspect IDUst have 
posed an immediate thl'eat of serious physical harm lo the 
officer or othen; (2) deadly force must have been ncces· 
sary to prevent escape;9 and (3) where feasible, the officer 
must have given tb.e susp€cl some warning. See Brief for 
Respondent 17-18 (citing Garner, supra, at 9-12). Since 
these 011rner preconditions for using deadly force were not 
met in lhis case, Scott's actions were per ~e unreasonable. 

Respondent's argument falte,s at its first step; Garner 
did not establish a magical onloff switch that triggers rigid 
prt?conditions whenever an officers actions constitute 
"deadly force." Gomer was simp1y an application of the 
Fourth Amendment's "rt1asooableness" test, Graham, 
supra, at 383, to tbe use of n particular type of force in a 
pnrtit.:ular situation. Garn.ar held that it wns unrc;1son• 
able to kill a "young, slight, and unar1:11ed" burglary sus• 

; Jl,?5pondent.. hke ~ha Court of i\ppea1a, defines this aot0nil pracrintl.i· 
tum n11 '"n=ssnry to pru,;ent esc:ipe,'" Brief for Ruspo11d1mt l7i Harm 
\', Courun Cau.nLy, 43:J F. ad 807. 813 (C..A.11 2005), quoting Gerner. 4il 
U.S .• at 11. Bue that quote from Garlt!!r is taken ou~ of context. Tim 
nccellsity ®\lCr1bcd ln Gatnet W'fl!!, in-tai::t, the naed to 111,went ''seriou~ 
phygical h,1rm, either to th~ 11f:!icer or to othen," !bid. B;· way or 
e:xnrnple only, Garner hJpclhesi:red that deadly fon:e may be used •u 
n~a.nr to prevent eacapa'' when lha llUi!pei:t ia known to havn ~com• 
mitred a crime invoh-ing the in:!lictian or t:hrl'.atened in.!lidion ofSen!JU!l 
pt ys.ical harmt ibid.. so that his mere being at large l)Qses an fohe:rem 
danger to rociety. Respondent did nat pose thnt type of inherent th.rent 
LCl s□c:iet.l', ,ini:u (.Prior to lhf! ~r chllse) he: had cornm..itted only a mi.nor 
traffic: offense and, 11!> fnr ns the _police wer11 nwilre, had no prior crunl, 
nal record. But in this caSI!', unlike in Ganuir, it wn.!l raspondimt'a flight 
itself (by menns of a speeding 3utomobile) th;it po.i:d ihe threat of 
"serious physical harm ... l.o others.n Ibid. 
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pect, 471 U, S., at 21, by shooting him "in the back of the 
head" while he wn.s tunning away on foot, id,, at; .t, and 
when the officer "could not reaaonab1y have believed that 
[the auspec::L] ••• posed a.n_y th.rent," and "never attempted 
to justify his actions on any basia other- than the need to 
prevent an escape,'' id., at 21. Whatever Carner aaiµ 
about the factors that might haL·e justified shooting the 
su.spect in that ca.se, sucb "preconditions" have scant 
applicability to this case, wbicb has vastly different facts. 
''Garn.er had nothlng to do wiLh one c<1r striking another or 
even wiLh car chases in general •..• A police car's bump· 
ing ;a fleeing car is, in faot, not much like a. poli"i::eman'a 
shooting a gun so as to hit a person." Adams 'V. St. Lucie 
Coun.ty Sheriff's Dept., 962 F. 2d 1563, 1577 (CAl l 1992) 
(Edmqnd.s~:n1, _J,, djssenting), adopted by 998 .F. 2d 923 
(CA 11 199'.1) (en bane) (pp.r cu,riom), . Nor is the t.hre;;t 
posed by thg flight on foot of an UlllU'.tned suspe.ct P,v~n 
n,motely tomparabls to tha e;,trama danger to human lifo 
posed by respondent in this case. Although respondent's 
attempt to craft an easy-to-apply legal fest. in the FourLh 
:\me1ndment conti?xt is admirable, in tho end we must still 
slosh our way through tha factbaund morass of "reason, 
ableness.t• Whether or not Scott's actions constituted 
application of "deadly force," all that matters is whether 
Scott's actions wei:e reasonable. 

2 

lg determining the reasonableness of the munner in 
which a seizure fa effected, "[w)e must balance.the natun> 
and quality of the intrusion on the individual's Fourth 
A.mendmenL interests against the importance of the gov, 
er:oro.ental in teresl:s alleged to justify tbe intrusion!' 
United Stales v. Place, 462 U. S. 696, 703 (1983), Scott 
defends his actions by pointing to the paramounl; go,;ern
mental interest in ensuritig public safety, and respondent 
no,vhere su~gests th.is was not -the purpose motivating 
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Scott's behavior. Thus, in judging whether Scott's ndions 
were reasonable, we must con.sider the risk of bodily harm 
that Scott's actions posed l;o respondent in light of the 
threat to the public that Scott was trying to eliminate. 
Although there is no obvious way to qti°antify tba risks on 

· either aide, it is dear from th~ videotape that respondent 
posed an .actual and imminent threat to the lives. of any 
pedestrians who might have beeJ;1. present, to oLher civilian 
motorists, and to the offic:-ers involved in the chase. See 
Part IJI-A, supra. lt is equally clear that Scott's nctlons 
posed a high likelihood of serious :injury or death to te• 
spondent-thougb not the near cerlal11ty of death posed 
by, say, shooting a fleeing felon in the back of the head, 
see Gamer, supra, at 11, or· pulling alongside a fleeing 
motorist's car and shooting tbc motorist, cf. Vaughan. v. 
Co:i:, 843 F. 3d 1323, 1326-1321 (CAll 2003). So haw does 
a court go about weighing tii,r perhaps lesser probability of 
injuring or killin1;; numerous bystanders against the per
haps larger probability 0£ inju:dng or killing a single per
son? We think it appropriate in this process to take into 
account not only the number of lives at risk, but also their 
relative culpability. lt wo.s respondent, after nil, wbo 
intentio11ally placed himself and the public ln danger by 
unlawfully engaging in the reckless, hlgh-speed flight that 
ultimately produced. the choice between two evils thaL 
Scott confronted. M.ulLiplll polka cars, with blue lights 
flashing and sirens blaring, had been chasing :respotident 
for nearly 10 miles, but be ignored thefr warning to stop. 
By contrast, those who might have been harmed had. Scott 
not takan the action he did were entirely innocent. We 
have little dillicu1ty in concluding it was reasonable for 

· Scott to take the action that h.e did.10 

JOThe Court ar Appeala CHe:i Brower v. Caun!J a/ [rtyo, -189 U.S. 593, 
595 (1989j, for 1ts ref'USal tu "countenance the argument that by ccn, 
unuing IIJ flee, a susp~ct absoll'e.s ll pursuing police of!ic!lT of any 
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But wait, says respondent: Couldn't the innocent pt1bliu 
equally have been protected 1 and the tragic occident ell· 
tirely avoided, if the police bad simply ceased their pur, 
suit? We think the police need not have taken that chance 
and hoped for the best. Whereas Scott's action-ramming 
respondent off tbe road-was c:ertoin. to eliminate the risk 
that respondent posed to the publlo, ceaslng pursuit was 
not. First of all, there would have been no ·way ta convey 
convincingly to respondent thnt the chase was off, and 
that he was free to go. Had respondent looked in his rear• 
view mirror and seen the palil!e cura deactivate their 
flashing lights and turn around, he would have had no 
idea whe~hor they were truly lettipg him get away, or 
simply devising a new strategy for capture. Perhaps the 
police knew a shortc:ut he didn't know, and would reap• 
pear down the' toad to intercept him; ot ·perhaps they ware 
setting up a rnarlh]nl'k in hi,; p,;ith. f!f. Bmuw. 4R9 T1. S, 
at 5fH Gh·i,_n auch unce;:tai...'1.ty, raspondcnt might ha•:c 
he~n just ns HkelJ to respond by continuing to dr.ive reek• 
le$sly ns by slowing down and wiping his brow ,11 

Secondt v,te a·re loath to lay down a. rule requiring the 

possible uabihty !or all ensuing actions dunng lhe cha!<e;'-133 F. 3d, nt 
816, Th~ only. ques.t.ion in Brower waa whether n p<i.Uce ni'atlblock 
constituted a ~i.?ure .under tha Fou:-th Am.rutdmanl,. fo deciding tna~ 
quest10n, tha l"!lltttive culpnbllicy of lba partfoa is. of course, irn.ilev~nt, 
o seiZ11re cccurs whene11ar the police ara "t~poosibVel rill' the terminc• 
t1on of [a perliO!l's] movew~nt," 433 F. 3d, aL 818, reBafd!~ss of the 
rensun roi- tha termination. Culpabifay is relevaiit, however, ta the 
r~ruanublene.;~ or the seizure-to whether pnivtmtin_g possible harm ta 
the innocent juati.nes e:qiaai'ng ta po:!alble ho.rm the pcmon thraaterung 
them, 

ll Contrary Lo JUS!'JCS SrEVF.:Ns' ~ssertions, we da nul "ussum(e] .thnL 
d!lngers caused by 01ght from n police pursuit \•nll continue after the 
pursuit emds.• past, at 6, nor do we make any ·"factual assumptions." 
pa!il, at 5, with rttapect to wrun would have happened i! the polica had 
gone hotne. We simply point out the tmcutat'ntics l'!!garding what 
would have happened, in response to respandenl's £actual ail5utupbon 
that tha hlgh,speed night would h11ve ended. 
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police to allow fleeing suspects to get away wbenever they 
drh:e so rer:Messly thal: they·put other people's lives in 
danger. It is obvious the perverse incentives such a rule 
would create: Every fleeing rnotorist would know that 
escape is within bis g-rasp, if on]y he accelerates to sq 
miles per hou:r, crosses the daU:ble-yellow line a few times, 
rind runs a futv red ligbts. The. Constit.ution assuredly 
does not impose this invitation to irnpuniLy,earned-by• 
recklessness. Instead, we lay down a more sensible rule: A 
police officar's .attempt tn terminate a dangerous high
speed car cha.so that threatens the lives of innocent by
standers does not violate the Fourth Amendment, even 
when H places the fleeing tnotorfat at r1sk of serious injury 
or death, 

* 
The c;1r chaRe that respondent inhiated in this case 

posed a substantial and imtncdiate risk of serious physical 
injury to others; no reosonnbfo jury could conclude othor• 
wiss. Scott's attempt to terminat~ the chase by forcing 
respond,rnt off the road wn.~ reasonable, nnd Scott is enti
tled to summary judgment, 'The Court of Appeals' dt!cision 
to the ci,ntr(HT is revers~d. 

11 is so nrdu11d. 
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SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES 
ROBERT R. 'I'0,{4N v. JEFFREY WAYNE COTTON 

ON PETITION FOR WR1'1' OF CERTlORARJ TO 'rHE UNITED 
S'"I',\ 'fES COURT OF APPEALS FOR 'l'ttE FlFTH CIRCUIT 

No. 13-551, Deeided May 5, 2014 

PERCURIAM. 

Du ring the eal'ly morning hours of New Year's l~vl!, 
2008, police sergeant Jeffrey Cotton fired three bulleLs al 
Robert Tolan; one of those bullets hit •its target and punc• 
tured Tolan's right lung, At the time of the shooting, 
'l'olan was unarmed on his parents' front poi-ch about 15 to 
20 feet away from Cotton. Tolan sued, alleging tbat C;ot
ton hnd exercised e~ce,asive force in violation of the Pou;th 
Amendment. The District Comt gr.anted summ.a:ry judg
ment to Cotton, and the Fifth Circuit affirmed, rer1aoning 
tbat regnrdleaa of whether Cotton used e:-.cessiw forte, he 
was entitled to qualliied immunity because he did pat 
viol.ate any clearly e.stnbltshed right. 713 P. 3d 299 {2013}. 
In a.l.'ticulating the factual conte!!t of the case, the Fifth 
Circuit failed to adhere to the a.xiom that· in ruling on a 
mot:ion tor aumma.1,y judgment, "[t]he evidence of tht> 
nonmovant is to be believed, and all justiflabli: inferences 
are to be drawn in h1s favor.~ Anderson v. Libert:,• Lobby, 
Jnc •• 477 U.S. 242, 255 (1986). Fo:r that reason, we vacate 
its decision and remand the case foi· further proceedings 
consistent wlth this opinion. 

l 
A 

The following facts, which we view in the light most 
fa vorabl& to Tolan, are taken from therecorcl evidence and 
the opinions below. At around 2:00 on the morning of 
December 31, 2008, John Edwards, a police officer, was on 
pati·ol in Bellaira, Texaa, when he noticed a black Nissan 
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sport utility vehicle turning quickly onto a residential 
street. 'fhe officer watched the vehicle pa.·k on the side of 
the street in front of a house. Two men 1;xited: Tolan anrl 
his cousin, 'Anthony Cooper. 

Edwards attempted to enter the license plate number of 
the vehicle into a computer in his squad car. But he keyed 
nn incorrect chni·ncter; fostead of entering plate numbe1' 
6£H3BGT{, he entered 695BGK, That incOl'l'ect number 
ma tchcd n stolen vehicle of the same color and make, Thia 
match caused the squad c,u-•s computer to send an auto• 
rnatk. message to other po1ke units, hlforming them that 
Echvatds bad found a stolon vehicle. 

Eldwn1•ds exited his cruiser, drew his seri;ice pistol and 
ordered Tolan and Cooper to the ground. He nccusocl 
Tolan and Coo_pei: of having st.olen the cnr. Coope-1• ro
sponded, "That's not true." Roccrd 1295. And. 'i'olan N<· 
plained, "That's my car." Ibid. Tolan then compHed with 
the of.ficel''s demand to lie face-down on the home's front 
porch. 

As it turned out, Tolan and Cooper were at the home 
where Tolan lived with his parents. 1-iaru-ing the commo
tion, Tolan's parents exited the front door in their pajn
mas. In an attempt to keep the misunderstanding from 
escalating into something more, Tolan's father instrl\cted 
Cooper la lie down, and instrucU:id Tolan and Coopet· to 
say nothing. Tolan and Cooper then remained facedown. 

Edwards told Tolan•a parents that he believed Tolan nnd 
Cooper had stolen the vehicle. 1n respoll$e, Tolan's f~thet' 
identified Tolan as his spn,. and Tolan's mother explained 
thal the vehicle be1onged to the family and that no c1ime 
hnd been committed. Tole.n's fethel' e:q;Iained, with bis 
hands in the i:ifr, "[Tlhis is my nephew. This is my son. 
\Ve live here. This is my houae!' Id., at 2059, Tolan's 
mother similnrly offered, "[Slfr this ia a big mistiike. 'rhis 
cnr is not stolen ..•. That's OU1' car;' Jd., at 2075. 

While 'l'olan and Cooper continued to lie on the ground 
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in ti Hence, Edwa.nls l'ad.ioed for assfotance. Shortly the1·e• 
nft!;lr, Se1·geant Jeffrey Cotton nr1·ivecl on the scene n11<l 
drew his pistol. Edwards told Cotton thnt Coopel' nnd 
Tolan had exited a stolen vehicle. 'I'olan's mother reiter• 
nted that sbe nnd hei· husband owned both tbe car Tolan 
had been driving and the borne where these events were 
unfolding_ Coiton then ordered her to stand against the 
fnmily's gar.age door. In response to Cotton's orde1·1 'fo• 
Ian's mother asked, "{AJre you kidding me? We've lived 
hel'[e} 15 yea.ts. We've never had anything like this hap-
pen before."· ld., at 2077; see also id., at H65. . 

'rha parties disag1:ee as t-o what happened next. Tola n's 
mother and Cooper testified during Cotton's criminnl tr"ia!1 

that Cotton grabbed har arm and slummed h~r agninst tho 
gai•oge .door with such -force tha~ she .fell to the ground, 
Id,, at 2035, 2078-2080. Tolan similarly testi.fiad that 
Cotton pushed his mother against the gnra~ doo~·. Id., at 
2.479. ln addition, Tolan offered testimony from his motho1· 
11nd photographic evidence to demunstrdt1;1 that C'utlqn 
used enough furce to leave b1'Uisea on her arms and back 
that lasted fol' days. ld., nt 2078-:-2079, 2089-!WSL By 
contrast, Cotton testified in his deposition that when he 
was ese-0rling the mother to the garage, she flipped her 
111·m up and told hlm to get his hands off her. Id., at to,1:3. 
H~ a1so testified that he did not know whetbel' he left 
bruises but believed that he had not. Id., at 1044. 

The pa.dies also dispute the manner in which Tolan 
responded. Tolan testified 1n his depositio11 and dudn.g 
the criminal trial that upon seeing his moth.er being 
pushed, id., at 1249, he rose to his knees, id.1 at 1928, 
Ed\vards n.nd Cotton testified that Tolan rose to his feet. 

•Th~ event.! clesi:dbetl here led lo Cotton's orirni nul ind.1ctment 111 
Harns County. Texas, for agg:ravat;;d assaull by a_pubhc .servant, il3 
F. 3d 2S!J, 303 (CA5 20137; He wua acquitted. J(J{d, Thi:' teimmony or 
Tolan's r:notltar during Collen's trial is a part of tht> record trt this ctvil 
netion. Rtl-COrd 2066-2087. 
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Jd., at 1051-1052, 1121. 
Both parties agrea that Tolan then exclaimed, from 

roughly 16 to 20 feet aw11y, 713 F. 3d, at 303, "[G]et your 
fucking hands off my mom." Record 1928. 'l'h£; parties 
also agtee that Cotton then drew bis pistol and fired three 
shots at Tolan. Tolan and his mother testified thot thesr: 
shots came with no verbal warning, Id., at 2019, 2080. 
One of the bullets entered Tolan's chest, collapsing his 
tight lung nnd piercing his liver. While 't'olnn survived, he 
11uffered a life-altering- injury that disrupted his bltdcling 
professional baseball career and causes him to expexir.mci;i 
pain on a daily basis. 

B 
In May 2000, Cooper, 'l'olan, and 'rolan's parents filed 

this suit in the Southam District of Texas, alleging ch1im!l 
under Rev. Stat. § 1979. 42 U.S. C. § 1983. Tolan claimed, 
among other things, that Cotton hail used excessive force 
against him in violation ofthe FoUt'th Amendment.~ Aftel' 
discovecy, Cotton moved for summary judgment, arguing 
that the doctrine of qualified hn.munity barred the suit. 
That doctrine .bnmunlzes government officials from dttm• 
ages suits unless their conduct has violat(!d a cleul'ly 
established right. 

The Dfstl'ict C0urt granted summary judgment to L'ot• 
ton. 85,} F. Supp. 2d 444. (SD Tex. 2012). 1t rcn$onod thut 
Cotton's use of for1.-e was not unreasonable and therefor(' 
did not violate the Foul'th Amendment. Id., at --177-478. 
'l'he Fifth Circuit affii•med, but on 11 diffe1-ent basis. 'il3 
F. 3d 290. It declined to decide whether Cotton's actionil 

~The camplnint also allexetl th<\t the officers' actions violinetl the 
Equal Protection Clnuse to the extent they were Jllotivntec\ by Tol,m's 
and Cooper'11 race. 864 F. Supp, 2d '144, •165 (SD Te:;;. 2012), In nddt• 
t1on, rb& complaint illleged thai Cotton used e.'Ccess\ve foret1 against 
Tollln's mother, Id., et 468. Those cluims, which wero disrulslitirl. le!., at 
465, 470, tt.re not before this Court. 
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violated ihe Fourth Amendment. Instead, it held that 
even if Cotton's conduct did violate tbe Fourth Amend· 
ment, Cotton was entitled to qualified immunity because 
he did not violate a clearly established right. Id., ut $06. 

In reaching this conclusion, the Fifth Cil."cuit began by 
noting that at the time Cotton shot Tolan, ajt was ... 
clearly established that an officer had the right ta use 
deadly fol·ce if that officer harbored an objective and rea• 
sonab1e belief that ll. suspect pt.esent~d an 'immediate 
threat to (his] safety.'" lrl., .at ~06 (quoting Dal'ifll? v. 
Marcantel, 561 F. 3d 156, 167 (CA5 2009)). Th~ Court 
of Appeals reasoned that Tolan failed to overcome the 
qualified-immunity bar het1ausa ''an objectively-reasonable 
officer in Sergeant Cotton's position could have ... be-
1ieved11 that Tolan "pteaented a.11 'immediate threat to the 
safety of the office-rs."' 713 F. 3d, at' 307.3 In support of 
this conclusion, the court relied on the following facts: the 
front porch had been "dim1y-lit''; Talan's mother had "re• 
fus[ed) orders to remain quiet and calmb1 and Tolan's 
words bad amounted to n 11ve.rba[lJ threa[t]." lbicl. Most 
critically, the cou_rt also relied on. tµe purported fact Lhat 
Tolan was ••moving to inte1'V£1ne in" Cotton's handling of 
hia mother, hJ.; at 805, and that Cotton therefore could 
reasonably have feared for his lil'e, id., at 807. Accord• 
ingly, the court held, Cotton did not violate clearly estab• 
Iished law in shooting Tola.n. 

The Fifth Circuit denied· rehearing en bane. 538 Fed. 
App:t. 374 (2013). Three judges voted to grant rehea1-ing. 
Judge Dennis filed l:l dissent, contending that the pnnel 
opinion "fail(edJ to address evidence that, when viewed in 

1Tolan argues that tht! Ft!th Ci.rtu1t Incorrectly 11nalyzed the mtts<m• 
ablenesa or Sergeant Cotton'a beliefs unclAr the second prong of th~ 
qualified-=un1ty analysis rather than the first. See Pst. for Cert. 12. 
20. tJeaause we rule In Talnn•a fnvot oo the na:rrow ground that thl' 
Fifth Cmuit erred in its application or the summary Judgment stnnd• 
nrtl, we axpresa no view aa to'l'olan's addition.ii argument. 
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the light most favorable to the plaintiff, c~aates genuine 
issues of material fact as to whether an objective officer in 
Cotton's position could bave t'easonably and objectively 
believed that {Tolan} posed an immediate. significant 
threat or substan~ial injury to him." id., at 377. 

II 
A 

In l'esolving questions of qualified immunity at sum. 
mary judgment, courts engage in a. two-pl'anged inquh-y. 
The first asks whether the facts, "[t]aken in the light moat 
favomble to the party asset·ting the injury, ... show the 
officer's conduct violated n [federal] rignt[.l" Saucier v. 
Katz, 633 U.S. 194, 201 (2001). When a plaintiff alleges 
e-scessive force during a11 inve$tigation or nrtest, the 
federal l'ight at issue is the Fourth Amendment 1·ight 
against unreasonable seizures. Graham v. Co1111or, 49D 
U.S. 886, 394 (1989). The inquiry into whethel' thi~ right 
was violated requil•es a balancing or '"the natt.11'e nntl 
quality of the intrusion on the individuars Fourth 
Amendment interests against the importance of the gov
ernmental interest~ alleged to justify the intrusion.'" 
Tennessee v. Garner, 471 U.S. 1, 8 (1986); see O,-ahnm, 
Stlpl'G 1 at :396. 

The second prong of the qualified-immunity analysh; 
asks whethor the right in question was "clearly estab
lished" nt the time of the \.•iofation. Hope v. Pelzer, 536 
U.S. 73D, 739 (2002). Governmental actol's nre ''shielded 
from liability for civil damages if their actions did not 
violate 'dearly established stututol'y or constitutional 
rights of which a. reasonable petson would have known.'" 
Ibid. "[T}he salient question •.• is whether the state of 
the law" nt the time Clfan incident provided "fair warning" . 
to the defendants "that their alleged {conductJ was uncon-
stitutional.'' id., at 741. · 

Coul'ts have discretion to decide the order in whic:h to 
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engage the$e two pronga. Pearson v. Co!lah.0111 655 U.S. 
223, 236 (2009), But under either prong, courts may not 
resolve genuine disputes of fact in favor of the pal'ty seelk• 
ing aurnma1<y judgment. See Brosseau v. Hauge,1, iH3 
U.S. ID I, 105, n. 2 (200•1) (per cwfom); Ba//cilir, supra, at 
201; Ilapa, supra, nt 733, n. 1. Thia is not a 1•ule specific to 
qualified immtinity; it is simply an upplication of the moJ'I.! 
gonet·al rule that a '1udge's function" at summary judg• 
ment is not "to weigh the evidence and determine tho 
tt·t~th of the matter but to determine whether there ·is n 
g1:muine issue (or tl'ial." Anclm1011; 477 U. S., nt 2,19. 
Summary judgment is approprlate only if "the movant 
shows that there ·is no genuine issue as to any matl';!rial 
fuct and the movant is entitled to judgment as a. matter of 
law." Fea. Rule Civ. Prob. 5S(a)·. In niaking t·hat detel'm.i
nation, .ll court must view-the evidence "in the light most 
favorable to the opposing party." .4dir:kes v. S. H. Kress & 
Co., 398 U.S. 1-1-1-, 157 (1970); see alsoAnderscm, supra. nl 
2515. 

Our qualified-immunity cases illustrate the impom1nce 
of dca1Ving inferences in favor of the nonmovunt, even 
when, ns here, a court deddes only tba _cloarly-establi~hecl 
prong of tho stnndard. ITI cnaas nlleging unreafionnble 
sMrnhes or seizures, we have instructed thnt courw. 
shciuld define the "dearly established" right nt i5sue on 
the basis of the "specific context of the case." Sai,cier, 
sttpra, at 201: $ee also-An.derso11 v. Creigh/all, 483 U.S. 
635, 0.t0-641 (1987). Accoxdingly, courts must take ca1·e 
not to define a case's "context;" in a manner that imports 
genuinely disputed factual pl'opo$itfons. See Brosseau, 
supra, at 1$5, 198 (inquh-ing as to whether conduct violated 
clearly· established law '"in Ilght of the specific context 
of the case'" and construing "facts in a light most 
favorable to" the nonmovant). · 
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B 
In holding that Cotton's actions did not v:iolute clenrly 

establi.shed Jaw, the Fifth Circuit failed to vfow the evi• 
dence at summary judgment in the light most favorable ta 
Tolan with respect to the central facts of this case. By 
failing to credit evidence that contradicted .some of its key 
factual conclusions, the court improperly ''weigh[edj the 
evidence'' and resolved disputed issues in favo~· of the 
moving party, Anderson, 4i1 U. S ., at 249. 

First, the cou1't relied on its view that at the time of the 
shooting, the Tolans' front po1·ch was "dimly-lit." 713 
F. 3d, at /307. 1'he court appears to have drawn this a~
sessment fl.'Om Cotton's statements in a depor;ition thnt 
when ho fired at Tolan, the porch waa "'fairly dark,"' and 
lit by a gas lamp that was »'decorative."' Id., at amt In 

· his own deposition, however, Tolan'a father was asked 
whether the gas lamp waa in fact "more decorative thn11 
illuminating." Record l5ei2.. He said that it waa not. Ibid. 
Moreover, Tolan stated in hi$ deposition tho.t two flood• 
lights ahone on the driveway during the incident, id., 
at 1490, and Cotton acknowledged that there were two 
motion-activated lights in fl'ont of the house. Id., nt 103.1, 
And Tolan confirmed that nt the time of the shooting, he 
was "not in darkness," Id., at 2498-2499. 

Second, the Fifth Cu:cuiL stated 1:hat Tolan's mothel' 
"refust ed] orders to remain quiet and calm," thereby "com
pound[ing]" Cotton's belief tha.t Tolan "presented an i111• 
mediate threat to the safety of the officers."' 713 F. 3d, at 
307 (internal quotation marks omHted). But here, too, the 
court d!d not credit diractly contl'adictory evidence. Al. 
though the parties agree that Tolao's mother l'epeatedly 
informed office1•s that 'folan was her son, that she lived in 
the home in front of which he had pa1·ked, and that the 
vehicle he had been driving belonged to her and her hus• 
band, there is n dlaputa as to how calmly sbe provided this 
information. · Cotton stated during his deposition thnt 
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Tolan's mother was "very agitated" when ahe spake to the 
officers. Record 1032-1033, By contrast, Tolan'a mothei• 
testified at Cotton's c1·itninal trial that she was neithe1· 
"agg:ra vated" nor "agitated..." Id., at 2075, 2077. 

Thlrd, the Court concluded ·that 'l'olan was ".shouting," 
713 F. 3d, at 306, 308, and "verbally threatiming" the 
officer, id., at 307, in the moments before the shooting. 
The court noted, and the parties agree,.that while Cotton 
was grabbing the arm of his mother, Tolan told Cotton, 
"[G]eiyoul.' fucking hands off my mom." Record 1928. But 
Tolan testified that he "was not screaming." Id., at 25.JA. 
And. a jucy could reasonably infer that his words 1 in con
text, did not amount to a statement of intent to inflict 
harm. Cf. Unit.ed States V- IVhile, 258 F. 3d 374, 383 (CAii 
2001) ("A threat imports '[a] cotbmun"icnttid httorit to 
inflict physical or 0th.er ha1.·m'" (quoting Blnck'!! Lnw 
Dictionary 1480 (6th ed. 1990))); Marris v. Noa, 672 F. 3d 
1185, 1196 (CAlO 2012) (inferring that the words ~\.\'hy 
was you talking to Mama thti.t way'' did not tonstitute nn 
''qvert tlmm{t1'1. Tolan .. s 1UOther testified in C'otton's 
crimi.nal trial that he slammed her ugi'!lnsl a garage <loot· 
with enough foroe to caus-e b1·t.1iaing that lusted fur days. 
Record 2078-2079. A jury could well have concluded that 
n reasonable officer would have hea_rd Tolan's words not as 
a threat, but as a son's plea not to continue nny assnult. of 
hi:i rnothei.•, 

Fourth, the F.ifl:h Circuit inferred that at the! time of the 
shootin.g, Tolan wa.e 1'moving to fotatvene in Sergeant 
Cotton's" interaction with his mother. 713 F. 3d, at 
305; see also id., at 308 (characterizing Tolan's behavior 
as "abruptly attempbing to a.pp.roach SGrgeant · Cotton," 
thereby "inflam[ing] an already tense situation"}. The 
court appears to have credited Edwards' account th~t at 
the time of the shooting, Tolan was on both feet "li]n a 
crouch" or a "charging position'' looking as 1£ he was going 
to move forward. Record 1121-1122. Tolan testified at 
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t-rial. however, tbat he was on his knees when Cotton shot 
him, id., at 1928, a fact conoborated by his mother, id., at 
2081. 'l'olan also testified in b.is deposition that he "wosn't 
going anywhere," id., a.t 2502, and emphasized that he did 
not ''jump up," id,, at 254'1. · 

Considered together, these facts lead to the inescHpable 
conclusion that the court below c1·editcd thiJ evidc.mce of 
the party seeking summary judgment and failed properly 
to acknowledge key evidence offered by the pal'ty opposing 
that motion. And white ''this Court is not equipped to 
co.rrect every pereeived error coming fi.-om the lower federal 
com-ts," Baag v. MacDollgall 454 U.S. 304, :166 (1982) 
(O'Ci:lnruJ1·, J., concurring), we intel'vene here bacuw:1e the 
opinion below reflects a clear misapprehension of stlm• 
macy judgment standi:n-ds in light of our precedent:B. Cf. 
Brosseau, IH3 U. S,, nt lfJ1.-198 {summarily 1·eve1'!:ling 
decision in a Fourth Amendment e:,;cessive force case ''to 
correct a clear misapprehension of the qualified immunity 
standard"); sea also Florida Dept. of l-ledllh and Rahabi/i. 
talh'e Satt'S, v. Ji'lorido Nmsillg Home Assn., -150 V. S. 
1:17, 150 (1081} (per curia111) (summarily 1·evorsing un 
opinion that could not ''be reconciled with the principles 
set out" in thiti Court's sovereign immunity ju1·lspru<ler1ce,. 

The witnesses on both sides come to this case with theil· 
own perceptions, recollections, ~nd even potential biases. 
It is in part for-that reason that genuine dhiputus a.re 
generally resolved by juries in ouv adversarial system. 'By 
weighing the evidence and ~aching factual inferenc:es 
contrary to Tolan's competent evidence, the court below 
neglected to adhere to the fundamental principle that at 
the: summary judgment stage, reasonable infetences 
should be drawn in faVOl' of the nonmoving party. 

Applying tbat principle hrn~. the court should havo 
acknowledged and credited Tolan's evidence with regal.'d 
to the lighting, his mother's demeanor, whether he shouted 
words that were an ovet-t threat. and hia positio11ing 
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during the shooting. Th.is is not to sa.y, of course, tlu1t 
these are the only facts that the Fifth Ch-cult should con• 
sider, or that no other facts might contribute to the rea• 

· sonahleness of the officer's action a as a matter of law. Nor 
do WJJ. express a view as to whether Cotton's actions vio• 
lated'clearly established law. We instead vacate the Fifth 

. Cil'cult's judgment so that the cou..tt can dete1·mine whether, 
when Tolan's evidence is properly credited and factual 
inference's are reasonably drawn in his favot, C'otton's 
actions violated clearly established law. 

* 
The petition fo1· certiorari and the NAACP Legal De• 

fensa and Educational Fund's motion to file an amfous 
curtae brief a.re. granted. The judgment of the United 
States Court of Appeals for the fifth Circuit is vacated, 
and the case is remanded for further proceedings con
sistent with thia opinion. 

ll is RD ardel'<'d, 
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